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KIIIIlrES OF IIEEl'tNG OF BOARD UP DIRSlTORS
OF
LIIlDEliWOOO PI!!MALB COLLOOB

St. Louis, Miaaourl
February 23, 1961
Pursuant to call and notice duly given each mGbcr of the Board of DirectoR

and to the members of the Advleory Board. in accordance with the By-Lawa. the

annual winter meeting af the Board of Directors *Dd of the Advisory Board of
Lindenwood Female College vas held at the Chase Hotel at 4:30 P.M. on
February 23, 1961.
The following Directors and Member. of the Advisory Board, being a quorum,
vere pruent:
Mra. Stockatrom
Dr. Rickey
Dr. McDowell
Mr:. DeanDnt
Dr. Sweazcy

Mr. Youna
Mr. A~trona
Admiral Souers
Hr. Mellow
Mrs. Watkins
Dr. Skinner

Dr. Franc L. MCCluer, President of tbe College, and Hr. Robert C. Co110n,
&J110esl Man.,er of Lindenwood College, were alao prelent.
Hr. YOUna. President of the Board of D1rectors. acted al Chairman of the

meeting. and Mr. Colaon acted as Secrotary of the .ectlus.
The .oetina v •• opened ,,1tb prayer by Dr . Skinner.
On

motion made, seconded and carried. the minutco of the meeting of the

Board of Director. held on

Hov~er

11, 1960, aa prevloualy dletrtbuted. were

approved.

Dr. HcCluer pruented the report of the Prealdent of tho College..

Copt .. of

the report had been mailed to the members of the Board of Director. and to member.
of the Advleory 'Board prior to th1a meeting .
recommcndatlona therein approved ou motion.

The report was accepted and the

•
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The. eatabl1shment of a schedule of faculty salilrlea for a three year

program

w~s

approved 1n

p~iQCip.l

and the President of the College was asked

to consult with the Business Manager

~nd

the Dean and to submit a detalled

schedule at the next regular Board meeting.
On motion made. duly seconded end carried. the adminiotratlon of the college

wne authorized to hove an

~ppr.lsel

made with a view to carryIng replacement cost

fire and extended coverage insurance on buIldings and contenta.

then be invited for inaursoce

covcr~e

Propo8als util

based on current replacement co=ts .

The

last insurance appraisel ewa. mode in 1955.
Jotr. ¥ouna, President of the Board of Directot"fl. appointed the followina member.

to SErve on a committee to confer with the eocmittee appointed by the President of
the Board of Trustees of Ue.tminster College to coualder tbe rccommendmtioDB of
Synod'e committee affect ins thesa

t~

A~mi~81

institutioDS:

Souers. Chairman

Mr. RowlaDd

Dr. Rickey
Mrs. Wa.tk.lo.s
JoJr . Armstl'o'QI
DT. McDOtIell
}~. Young (ex offieio)
Dr. MCCluer (ex officio)

The President of the Colles;e \-Jan authorhed to use the se.rv1ce9 of Hr. James
Rider of the Len A. Mauna COIiJpBny, rcprealUlt1ng the iI_Utan LAborGtory Furniture
Comp~Y.

for

&

to prepat:'e a preliminary layout and auegeatioM for

fJCiellCe

buildins.

18bo~.tory

furniture

Tb1e prelim1.uary layout 1a to be used in pre~enUll8' the

request for a science laboratory building to foundatlone and to others and when
we re=ch the point of

~oloylns

an architect it will be given to the architect.

On motion by Admiral Souere, oeconded by

Hr. Armatrong

~nd

carried. the

President of the College wa3 £uthorized to increase the budget for faculty salaries
for the 1961-1962 fincal year in the amount of $24.000.
The report of the Finance Committee was presented by Admf.rel Souers.
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Admiral Souers moved that the Finanee Committee be authorized to offer for
sale the one-half Intere.t in

th~

property Qt 814 Clara Avenue, St. Loui8, Missouri,

otmed by Lindenwood College nod the off1cere of the Board of Directors be authorized

to convey title to the property in the eVent that an .eceptable offer 1s received.
The MOtion W&5 duly oeconded aDd carried.
The PlnallCe Comrd.ttee was AUthorir:ed to approve the recoaaendatioIU of the

Truet Departments of the St. Louie Union Trust Company and Mercantile Trust Company
for the eale of certain securities.

The proceeds of the Bale of theaa aecuritiea.

amounUna to approximately $200 J OOO, arc to bG c.arried bl the EIldo'WIllent Funds.

Principal Account and used

~8

required in payment of the coumtruction coats and

furnishings for MCCluer Hall Qnd Niccolls Hall addition,

Mrs. Stoekatroa, Chairman of the Dormitory. Committoe.
.Dormitory

,

repo~ted

that the

Committee and the college administration had selected the furniture and

furniahinae for McCluer Hall and NiccollG Hall Lounge and that the Buslneas K2nager
bad i •• ued purchaee orders cover1na the selectlous.
In the sb&ence of Mr. Goodall, the roport of the
was giveD by Mr. Mellow.

~ildtog.

and Grounda

~lttee

¥.r. Mellow r'eportcd that the Buildingo and Grounds

COnlllittee bod recently v1eUed the collolJ,e and had approved the rec.omI4endation of

the colI use administration that the driveway leading from Butler Way to Irwin Hall
be relocatod.

The new

dr1vew~y

1s to leave Butler Way at a point approximately

200' eaat of the present drlve.
Mr. Mellow

also reported that 'te6ulta obtained since tll. addition of certain

equipment aud after waking other improvement. in the Boiler Room Over the past
year are proving to be very oat1afactory.
pr. Rickey reported that the Long Range PlanniDS Committee is scheduled to
meet on March 7th and had no r£port to submit at thi. time.

The President of the

Board of Directors appointed Admiral Souers an additional member to this

cOQ~lttee .
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On motion nlilde by · Dr. Hickey, seconded by Admiral Souen Go.d carried.

Mr.

~tr~ WQS authoriz~d

to .r.e-coavey the property previously sold to the

Trinity Ep:i.ecopal Church of St. Charlea, !Uesour1.
in thie transfer 18 in u31ns the

corrL~t

The only change to be made

title of the purchaser, viz., TUB R&CrOR,

WAJUlIl.IlS AND VESTr<.Yl1!!Ii OF TIUl,TrY PilmES'lAlll EFlSCOrAL ClIURCB. sr. aJAi!l.ES.

MlS~OURI.

8 c:orporetion"
the President of the Board of Director" announced that election of officers
would bo held at the next rcgule= Meeting of the Board of Directors.
members were appointed. by tft'. Youns to servo on the Nomtnatin,s

The following

COJGm'tt~.:

tfr . ArmstroflS, Chairman
~lr(l. Stoeketrom
Mr.. Deat"JaOnt

R.ecot'llBendatioD$ of eh{l faculty llQ.d .I:ldminietration. for the conferring of the
follol-ling honorary desree.a at the 1961 COlmencetl1cnt were distributed by ms:U to
the

mambe~o

of the Board of

Doetor of

LaWB -

Dir~tors

Senotcr

and Advi80ry Board:

M&~B.ret

Chase Smith

Doctor of Lewa - £H.zabeth '.rraey Schreiber (Mn. Delton Schreiber)
Doctor of Humanities ... The R.everend ThcopbU Stoerker
Approval was unan1mouely given by the Boa rd of Directors for the confcrrlna

of the honorary degrees

aD

recoma:ended.

There being no further buai.ncElo, the ucet1ng adjourned.

Chairman

secretary

.. .

~

"

REPORT OF TH! CHAIRWJi OF TIll! FINANCE COMIIl'rTEI!

LIllDEKIOOD FEIIALE COLLEOE

Since the laot ....ting of the Board the memhor. of the Financ. Comitt••
have been concerned wit.h the financing ot ~Cluer Hall, total cost of
whioh will be approximately t6OO,ooo.
On a

tempor~

baeis the Committee considered it advisable to arrange a

bank loan in the amount of $2$0,000 and to s.ll, a. noeded, $3$0,000 at
stooke or bonds for the balance . This loan vas obtained from the Bank

of St . Louis at a very favorable rate.

To date on the advice or the st . Louis Union Trust Compaqy and Mercantile
Trust Company, we have disposed ot the following stocks recently J
200 out of 400 share. of Corning Glass Works,
Common
• 168 3/4

• 33,750

$00 out of 1,$00 sheres of Amerioan Cyanamid Company,
Common
• 43

21,500

200 out of 400 shares of Proctor &: Qamble,
Common
. 128

25,600

Cash and Treasury Bills resulting from previous
Sal08 ot oommon stock

104,000

Present cash or equivalent on hand

1184,850

The salo of additional stooke to complete the flnonoing will be made
during the next 60 or 90 da,y• •

The Committeo micht consider it desirablo to provide a larger proPQrt1on
of the total requirements through the sale ot stocke . Should this be
done, the Committee will apply the proceeds from suoh sales to tho
reduction or ret1re~nt or the bank loan.
The Committea has aiven some conmideration to the desirability of having
the Colle e i.sus its notes to be placed in the Endowment Fund at the
l'rwst Co1Up&a,y £or tho moneya adv&UCs d to tht! Building Fund trom t he
Endowment Fund, said notes to be liquidated over a period or years out
of tne 1ncreaaed earning. from the additional tac11it1e. provided ~
KeClu.r lIall .
It all the IIOney were borrowed from a bank: or lite insurance company,
t he liquidation would have to come trom operations and this might be
t he more appropriate wIlY to handle the present financing.

Sidrieyw. Souers J Chairman
November 11, 1960

lir . ~ ~ne F. WUl.11lH, Jr.
Vice rr.e.ldant. and Searet&r7
St. Lou1. Unie12 Tru40t c...pa1\1
st. Loai. 1, tliaao"l'i

Agont, IJ.ndfJ""ood Fowe Collete
eeneraJ. ....dm.....nt FundI - T. D. 1729~

I

De"",

:r.

\I Uliaas ,

At .. meet! of the f1IuL~e C~tteo of Lindenwood College
TOoterda7 thO ree...,.,rwI&tloll8 cont&i""d 1n YO"," 1etter of
re~r"""7 :II) ..are apf'l'Oyod.
I till .""losing lIlY aprronl ..

woll as that ot~ . . Yount;, 1ndieat.1Y.i on copts. or lOur
letter. !!r. ArIo8tronZ i . . .nd1ng l.ia directlT.

toa vlll note to.at 10 :rr llpprOVol I have _
ce1"lAia correct.iorlll .mleb we CUec ....od oy r t.he talePh1'" th1e aorn1ng.
t.',8 finance Ca.1ttce and tho Iloard of Lil>donwood
.olloco a;,;;r<>,ed the reo""""n.;!atlcn oont&ina4 ln the peatoorl}t ot yo..u: letter ot lebrllAl7 6 vith reapoot to the
.01. of the half 1ntoreet 1n the proport.y at 814 Clara
4>"Onue owM<l b7 t,.., Collai<' .

Eot.!

Since t.'''" ~ot.rd autl.oruod t.lw F1nanco Comi1. _ to ••U
at the beet ~r1l:. po••ll>le, it. 10 rG'luoatod t t)'OlI
...."it to tlos nllAlno& CoIa<>lttoa "'1\1 fir. ofter. rGeelvod.•
S1l1Ceraly,

IltS,""nclC8!.lreS

ee,

ro~
J.r~rong

VDr .

ne.,.,.",nt
icCluer

RllPORT
of the
PRI?SIf'Em' OF THE COLLEGE
to the
BOARD OF DnUX::TORS
of
LINDENfIOOD COLLEI;E

February 17 I 1961
It is a pleasure to make this repo rt to the Board of Directors of Lindenwood

College.

At the close of the first semester we found that 13 students had ronde A's
in all of their work , 6 1 had won places on the honor roll (3.5 grade point average) ~
58 were placed on academic probation, 3 were suspended because of academic failure
and 2 were dismissed.

Fewer students wen places on the honor roll than last year

tmd more were placed on probation.

The number suspended

\ol8S

smaller than u5usl.

Despite the disappointment that the academic record is not better, this
semester has been satisfying in many respects.

The meetings between faculty

members and students on a voluntary basis which we call "Conversations l l have been
well attended and fruitful .

A number of groups have planned Significant dis-

cussions beyond their classwork.

This last week I enjoyed a meeting of the Student

Artists Guild where Mr. Thomas discussed Tillich's theological position and his
interpretation of art ac an indirect oearch for ultimate reality.

Following

Mr. ThamRs ' presentation, thr ee members of th e Art Department and thirty students
engaged in discussion of slides used to illustrate Dr. Tillich's approach.
informal seminar discussion

con~; intJe d

The

until midnight.

CAm~us

NF.M'.1.

During the year we received word from th e Board of Christian Education of the
United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. that our program for the preparation of
certified church educators to be known ao Assistants in Christian Education has
been included on the first official lis t of approved programs.
one of seven unconditionally approved.

Our prcgram is
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Dr. Huston Smith, ProfessQr of Philosophy at the Massachusetts Inotitute of
Technolocy, was our l eader in Religion in Li. fe Week.
memorabl e week .

He node a pro f ound i mpac t on the

It was a most effective and

thin~1ng

of students and s t a ff

members .
Miss Dorthea Elizabeth

CIH~3ters,

a member o£ t he faculty at Bishop Otter

College in Chichco t cr , England, has aa s umcd her responsibilities as an exchange
teach er at Lind enwood College .
Dr. Alice Parker ia continuing her cours e in English Literature under a
Forti Foundgtion Grar.t.

She has a great many more s tudents enro ll ed in the course

from the LindenwootI campus than she had l ast year .

lole

are hoping fOl' the coming

year to hav e two cent ers in St . Louis in which t eachers from other inotitutions
will have one meetIns per week with s tudents fr om other colleces
Dr. Parker's course .

t ak i l\.~

We hope that this may be done at t he Univ ers ity Center

i n NOl.-mandy and at Harris Teacher s College.
In a r ecen t volume on "Occupational Planning f or Women" by Hargu crite Wykoff
Zapo l eon, published by Harper & Brothers, chapt er 8 on "Vocational Guidance of
Co l l ege Women - Sel ec ted Progrerna " includes several pages describing the counse ling
and pl acement work at Lindenwood College.

Lind enwood. Wellesley and the Univers ity

of Miami , Coral Gablen , Fl orida, are the four-y ear co l l eg es whose prourams of
counseling in this field are des cribed in detail in t his volume .

Refer ence is

made to the study Mias Lichliter ha3 ronde on our gr aduates of the l as t t en years .
A copy of this study entitled "The Lindenwood Graduate 1949-1958 :

A Profile"

i s at t ached to thi s r eport.
C ONflTRUCT~N PROG1t~2

The contractor r epo rts that the constxuction

~ f ~tC lu cr

on schedul e and tha t the building wil l be delivered to

UG

Hall is

proc e ~ ding

by th e firot of June .

Th e construction of the parlor for NiccollD Hall has no t moved so satisf actorily
but wo r k is proceedins now and it is hoped that we nhcll h ave the
befo r e t he end of the semester .

~oom

ava ilable
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Furniture and furnishings for McCl uer Hall cnd for the parlor in Niccolls
Hall have been ordered on thfl r ecommendat ion of the Committee on Dormitorien.

Furniture for the loung e in ¥.cCluer Hall hos been ordered from the Lammert
Furniture Company at a cost of $9, 6 71.86.
room has been ordered from

YJ9. ~i dn ey

The dressers, mirrors, desks and night
guest

roo~~

The furniture for the recreation

Studt at a cost not to exceed $2,500.00 .
c tand~bookc Elses

for the student rooms and

have be en ordered from the Carrom Furniture Company direct from the

factory at a cost of $12,059 .50.

The desk cha i rs . Arm chairs. beds and ma ttresses

for the s tudent rooms have been ordered from th e Ch ester L. Harvey Company at a
t otal cost of $13 . 261.00.

Furnitur e and furnishings for the Niccolls Hall Lounge

have been ordered from the Comfort Printing and Stationery Company at an

approx 1~

mate cost of $3,500.00.
The new driv eway to go behind }i:Cluer HaU and into Butler Way h as been
staked out with the approval of th e Buildings and GroundG Committee.

Contracts

for th e removal of the old driveway from Irwin Hall to Butler Way and for the
construction of th e new driveway have not been made .
In connection with the use of the buildings, it is interesting to note that
a recent survey on the use of the

chapel~church

building indicat es that the

college is using th ese facilities to a slightly greater extent than is the church.

ALUMNAE ACTIVITY
The Alumna e Secretary has been working vigorous ly with members of the Alumnae
Council and other interested alumnae in stimulatins inter est among the alumnae
clubs.

Seven clubs h ave been reactivated (Chic ago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,

Minneapolis, Oklahoma City, Omaha ) and several hav e been visited by the Alumnae
Secretary and th e President of the College.

We have sugges ted to the alumnae clubs,

with the approval of the Alumnae Council and th e president of the Assoc iation, that
each club furnish a student room in McCluer Hall.

To date. three clubs have

pledged $600 to furnish a room in the new dormitory .

Report to the Boar d
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Th e ap peal for annual gifts from individu a ls which goes ou t from the Alumnae
Office each spring is being based on the need fo r an inc rease in f aculty salaries .
Int erest in t his ma tter was stimulated llt the Alumnae Week-end las t fall.
Mrs. Hell en Ostroff, th e Alumnae Sec r etary, has indicat ed h er des ire to be
r e lieved of the pos ition which she now hol ds.

It may be des irab le to r ep l ac e her

with someone who wou l d give full - time as Director of Public Relations.

Such a

person wo.uld help us pr epar e the coll ege l iter ature nOH pr epar e d by various peop l e
and i n various styl es.

This director could also prepare feature stori es as well

es r outine news releases and make a significant contribution t o the public underst anding of th e rol e of this ins titution.
p EVm.OPHENT

PR~

The Director of th e Deve lopment Program scnt out his fir st mnilins in
Decemb er .

The second is in the hands of the printer and the third is a lmost

r eady for the printer .

He and the Pres i dent of th e College are r ea dy now t o make

c a lls on some of our friends in the St. Louia area .

Mr. Doeng es feels that we

would be greatly st reng thened in making these c a l l s i f we mey have the ass is t anc e
of individu a l Bo ard members in securing appo i ntments and , in come inst ances , have
Members of the Board accompany him or the Pres ident of the Colleg e in calling.
The members of the science f aculty of the coll ege have submitted their i deas
of what shou l d be in a l abor a tory building .

Aft er visit ing some neH coll ege

l abor atories and l aboratories in the St. Louis area, it is propos ed tha t we
prepare a r ough sketch of this building and i f we are r ea dy then t o make 8
proposal to a found ation for a matching grant for i ts cons t ruction , we should
have a pr eliminary dr awing prepared by on architect .
The faculty Ilnd admi nis tr8tion members of th e Long Ranee Planninc Commit t ee
will hear a r epo rt from the Dean' s Office on the i nv ent ory of ne eda of equipment
8nd fac il ities secured from each of t he departments of instruction and f rom t he
Bus i ness Manager and Director of Gu i dance .

A meeting of this committee will be

Report to the Board
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held on February 21 and Il sumnnry o f these fi.n diogs will be discussed with the
members of th e Long Range Planning Committ ee of the Board on March 11.

(I hope

to have a genoral summary to present to th e Board at the meeting on the 23rd.)
The Americ an Counci l on Educ ation of the ABsociation of hmerican Colleges
through th eir offic es l ocat ed in Was hington e r e keeping in t ouch with the consideration of Federal Aid t o institutions of higher education.

The proposals

which s eem to have f avor with many are (1) continuing of loans for student
residences, (2) matching grants as outright gifts for the construction o f
instructiona l facilities, (3) tax benefits in th e form of exemptions for the
amount of t o tal costs of tuition for son or daughter and (4) lo ans to enabl e
teachers who have not completed work for the Ph.D. Degree to continu e th eir study.
At the l ast meeting of the Boa rd the r ecommenda tions of Synod's committee on
its colleges were placed before you and discussed.

The President of the Board was

authoriz ed t o appoint a committee to meet with a similar committee r epresenting the
Board of Trust ees at Westminster Colleg e to consider th e r ecommendations a ffecting
these two institutions.

The Chairman of the Board of Trustees at Wes tminster

Colleg e has informed me tha t at the meeting of Westminster's Bo a rd in December
similar action was taken and the following hav e' agr ee d to serve on the c ommittee
of Westminster:
Rev. Dr. J. Layton Mauz e , Jr., Chairman
John S. Penney
J ames P. Hickok
Neal S. "Jood
Rev. Dr. Geor ge E. Sweazey
W. M. Harlan
Dr . R. L. D. Davidson (ex officio)
Edwin J. Spiegel (ex offiCio)
It is hop ed th at the two committees may meet tog ether early this s pring.
ENROLLMENT PROSPECTS

Our applications for admissions for the fall of 1961 nr e about 70 students
behind the corresponding da te of last year.

The Dir ector of Admissions accredits

the slowing up of the enrollment to increas ed costs, the uncertainty of the

,
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recession 1n our economy and t he more rigid standards f or admi ss i on.

He f eels

too tha t we may be in somewh at bet t er shap e than it appeQr s in th ese compari sons.
This 1s th e fi r s t y ear we h ave made our a pp lic a tion d epos it non-r e fund ab l e and

requir e a $100 payment when the s tudent i s admitted .

Neverthel ess i t

see~

to me

that this 1s a serious s itua t ion and tha t a coll ege as s trong as Lind enwood
should h ave a ll udmi$s i o1l6 dep ar t ment t hat c a n k e e p i t f ill e d withou t h av ing o ur

enrollment f lu c tu at e wi t h varying deg rees of pr osper i ty in t he country.

I do not

feel, however, that when we make the budget for the coming year we should be
a fr a id t o go ahead with v i go r and

c onfid enc ~.

Ou r long r ang e pl anning program

has cr ea t ed some e nthus i asm and expec t a t ion of moving f r om the present l evel of
achievement t o gr eat er excel l ence .

We have increased f acu lty s a l ari es r egul arly in the pas t f ew year s.

Our

salaries in each r ank or e l ower than th e aver age f or the priv at e l y s upport ed
colleg e in the Gr eat Lakes end Pl a i ns r eg i ons .

The Americ an Assoc i ation of

Univ ersity Profes so rs has set up sev en r anks on the basis of aver ag e sa l a ri es
including fri nge benef i t s .
of tecch er s .

Las t year we we r e in the sixth group in a ll f our ranks

This year we mov ed up to the fifth gr oup f or Assist ant Professors

and to th e third group f or I ns tructors.

Our s t a ff members think we ought to be

at least in the f ourth g r oup f or Pro f esso rs and Assoc i a t e Prof essors.

Certainly

we should mov e t owar d t hi s goal although i t may not seem t o be f eas ibl e t o do it
in one year.

From the Bc a l es used by the A.A. U. P • • $10.5 00 f or Pr of essors and

$7,BOO f or Ass oci at e Prof esRors Ar e aver Ages .

This year our aver age is $8 , 158

for Prof es so r s and $6 , 890 f or Associa te Professors.

(Thes e fi gur es include the

cost of the coll ege in th e f r i nge benefits set up in our r etirement prog ram . )
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MMENDATIONS
It is recommended th
llpp rais a l made
nnd cont ent s .

th e administrat i on be author ized to have an insur ance

cw to co.rryi.ng ou t r ep l acement cost ins ur anc e on buildings
The l a

such s urvey was mode in 1955 .
R~spectfully

submitt ed.

F'L. :£/1-~
President

L~P
,

PLM:amw
(;

{
I

\'

~

}-

'(

J

,

1

IIlIIllTES OF HIlI!TING OF BOAIID OF DIBECTOBS
OF
LINDBNIIOOll FEMALE COLL£GE

St. Louis, HlBBourl
Hay 24, 1961
Pursuant to call and notice duly given each member of the Board of Directors
end to the members of t he Adv1sory Board, in accordance with the By-Laws, the

annual spring meeting of the Board of Directors and of the Advlaory Boor4 of
Llnden~d

Female Colle ge was hald at the Chase Rotel at 4:00 P.K. on MOy 24, 1961.

The following Directors and Members of the Adv1eOl1f Board, being a quorum,
were present:
Hr . Young
Mrs . Watkins
rtr. Hick4y

Hr . Goodall

Mr. Studt
Mrs " Wright

Mrs . Stockst rom

Mr. Annstrong
Admiral Souers
Dr. Skinnor

Itt. Hellow
Dr. Sweazey

01". Franc L. HeCluGE, President of the Collage, and Mr .. Robert C. Cohon,

Business Manager of

Lind~nwood

College, were also present .

Mr. Young, PreSident of the Board of Directors, acted 86 Chairman of the
meeting, and Mro Colson ac t ed
The
On

mG~ting

WRS

38

Secretary of the meoting.

opened with prayer by

Dr ~ !~Cluer .

motion made. 6econdod and carried, tho. minutes of the February 23, 1961.

meet1na of the BODrd of Di rectors and of the Advisory Board were approved.
President McCluer pre3ented bie report to the Board.
is attached to these Minutes.

~he

A copy of the report

report WDS aecepted and the recommendations

theretn approved on motianD At tho February meeting of the Board of Directors,
the President of tho: Collage, the Dean and the BuBinc88 Manager tJet'e authorized
to submit a schedule of faculty salaries to be set up 88 a goc1 to be reached
within three years with the understanding that the aehievement of this goal would
be subject to the a bility of the College to operate tiithout deficit .

Dr o Hc:Cluer

Minutes of Meeting of BOln;d of Directors
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submitted this

6ch~dule

as an addendum to his report.

as a goal subject to the eondition stated.

The schedule followa:

Professors
Associate Professors Assistant Professors Instructors
Dr. RicKGY.

Chai~n

This schedule was approved

$9,000
$7,000
$6,000
$5,000

-

$12,000
$10,000
$ 8,000
$ 7,000

of the Faculty Comrndttee of the Board of Directors, moved

that President McCluer's recommendations for the appointment of the following members
of the staff be approved;

Mr. Irving Kaplan D6 Assiatant Profossor in the Depar~ment of Sociology
!lisa D,a rlenB Ridgley 86 Assistant ProfoDsor in the Deportment of
Physical Education
The motion

1188

duly seconded and c:arrled o

Dr. Hickey presentod the summary report of tho Long-Range Planning Committee
of the Faculty end Administration.

Minutes.

It

UAS

A copy of the report is attached to these

understood that the

dol1a~

estimates of costs included in the

report are eatimatea tn.3de by the committee and are subjeot to revision.

The report

was received and approved and the following resolution was adopted:

Boord of Diroctors has received the report of tho Long-Ranse Planning
Committee and the! outline of the program through wich the college secks
the necessary rosources to strengthen and improve ito program. The Board
agrees that Lindonwood College must achieve all the recommended objective3
in the shortest possible time and heartily nppruveB the plan and the progrem
presonted by t1te. Long-Range Planning Committee. The Board pledges its
support of these objcctive8 and calls on the collego administration and
the faculty to 8ssiat in every way pO$s1blc to insure the support and
participation of alumnae, friends. patrons. leaders in business and
industry, and members of our churches."

' ~he

It was suggested that the objectives of the program be printed in tabular form
sbowing projected goals for five years in torws of investment opportunities 10
dollar 8stimatee.
Admiral Souers submitted the proposed 1961-1962 college operating budget.

He

reported that this budget lws been reviowed Bnd ttPP1."oved by the Finance CommltteG
at a meeting

h~ld

on May 19, 1961, and moved its adoption by the Board of Directors.

Minutes of Meeting of Soard of Directors
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The motion

~s

duly seconded end carried.

A copy of the 1961-1962 budget is attached

to the Minutes of this moeting.

Hr. Goodall reported that the Build1ngs and Grounds Committee had received
the recommendations of the administration of the college for certain maintenance
and remodellns proposals
met

~lth

to~al ins

Mr. Goodall had previously

approximately $36.500.

the administration of the college and recommended tha t the Board approve

the action of tho administration in including in the proposed budget for 1961 - 62
a sufficient sum of money to caver the work.

This work is 1n addition to the

normal yearly program of maintenance and redecor3tion o
Hrso Stockstrom rGported f or t he Dormitory Committee on the recOMmendations of
the College Administration and

Dor~tory

Committee for the furnishing and decorating

of the nev recreation room in Butler Halls the head resident's living room in
Butler Halla the TV room in Ayres Hall and the head reSident's living room in
Niccolls Rsll.

~~9.

Stoekstrom moved that the Boord approve the sction of the

Administration of the College in including funds in the proposed

1961~62

provi.de the necessary furniture and farn1shingso

seeonded and carried.

Mr. Armstrong movod that

oS

The motion

commUtee of f1v0 members be appointed to study a

p080ible revision and improvel'aent of the r4'!tiJ:cment plan
College.

The motion

~as

tfaS

budget to

duly seconded and carried.

nO'(o1

in fo'/!'co at Lindenwood

The following members

~~re

to serve on this comroittce:
Mr. lltJyuumd E . Rowland,.

Chairman

Ore Philip Ja Hickey
M~~ Wm, Ho ArmBt~ong
Hro Arthur 54 Goodall
Mro R. Wosley Mellow
Upon motion by Admiral Souers, Chairman of the Fl1lDnee Committee. the

Howard t . Young Fund is cht3nged to the Mro and Mrs. HOlfcsrd I. Young Fund ond all

American Zinc , Lead and Smelting Cornpgny cO\nmon stock notil held in both the
HOUllrd I. Young Fund and the GenBral Endmnuent Fund is to be transferred to the

appointed

Mi.nutes of Necting of Boa:rd of Directorg
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard IQ Young Fund.

The chBnge is to be effective at the beginning

of the new fiscal year, June 16, 1961.

The motion was duly seconded and carried .

Admiral Souers moved that the administration of the college arrange for the
ftem of

Boyd~

Linden~od

Franz & C~any to make the annual audit of

College. The motion was seconded and

th~

accounts of

carr.1ed~

The report of the nominating committee uas presented by Mr. Armstrong .

The

following al."e to be suggC:3tCQ to the Cormnittce on C11ristian Education of the Synod
of Missouri of the United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. for nomination to membership
on the Lindenwood College Board of Directors:
For the torm of office 1962·1968 lUGscll Lo Dearmont
R. Wesley l>!e:llow
Tha ~erend Wo Davidson

~£Do~llt

PeDo

Sidney Studt

Bishop George L. Cadigan
To membership on the Lindenwood Advisory Board:
For the

te~

of office 1962-1968

Uea1ey Johnson

For the

tc~

of office 1959-1965

Mrso John Fo Lilly

The following. officers of the Board of Dtreei:ora W6l"e elected for n term of

~

two years:
Presid",nt

-

Vice President

Howard lQ Young
Philip J

0

lUckey

Mrs. Rorton Watk1.ns
Secretary-T~asur9r

Mro

-

Willi~m

Ho Armstrong

Antstro'tlg GubmittC;.dand ' ~ed the 'adoption of the following resolu tion

which was duly seconded Bud carried;
~~REAS)

':0

Lindenwood Female College, a

corpo~ation~

(hereinafter referred

as ItLind.enwood"), has sold and conveyed to the Reotor. • . Wardene and

Vestryme~

of '\'rinity Protestant Epiaeopal Church of Sto Chades~ MiS3ouri. a eOl"por&tion.
(hGre :i: Qlilfter

referred to as "Churchl l ) .

l-:ood IS iJroperty. and

thre:~

(3) acres I!lCre or less of

Linden~

Minutea of Meeti ng of Boara of Pireceor a
~y 24, 1961, rage S

~

WHKllIAS. the Deed providea that auch property i. to be u.ed traolel y and

excluaively for the purpo.es of the Prote.tant Episcopal Church in the United
State. of America," and. that in violation of thia covenant, a. id property ahall
revert to Lindenwood upon the pa,-nt to the Church, or its aucee .. ora, of the aum.

of riftaan Thouaand Dol l ar. ($lS,OOO oOO), and
WHEIlIAS, thll Church haa arnnged to borrow an amount not to exce.d the

aum of Forty-Fiv. Thouaand Do l l a ra ($45,000 0 00) for the erection of a Chuteh

Bul1dl~

on a.id property, provided the sbove covenant is lubordinated to such bank loaD upon
the term. and condit ione aet f orth in 8n Agreement, (to be executed. by LindenYOOd,
Church and Bank), aa aubmitled to th i a =eeting o
HOW , TKlRRFOIE, ea id Agreement above referred t o having baen diacua ••d
and reviewed, it va.:
USOLVRD. that t he Pra.ident and Secr etar y o f t.i. no.nwood. be
and are heraby authorized to executa ~nd deliver to the Church
and to The Firat National Bank of St ~rlaa, MJ ••ourl, .n
Agn_nt i n the fo rm this da;; aUll( .tted to this meet1':l~,
aubordinat Lng to a p l:'Gopoae\,o lank loan . ~ .. t
•.,.nsut In .'.
Deed of Lindenwood to the C1\urch ~reinabovf' ·.f rnd t c
do A
&&n ,
upon the tenua and c' mditlon. apecified h

hat t'le 8ai4 Officeu be MI\O .. re n:;n ... y ld.:IlQr'.%ItG
iurtller Betio,. nee.aUt )' -1' adYhal' te '" Clh l),
out allG e£feetUl:~e tho!! ;)UtVu ••• o£ ti\.a,· ra.ULut..l.llnS LUI'II.uH.1M
the cattif1eatioli and ueUvery o~ the nYie by the Seer.tary "f
RESOLVED,

to do and

!'ollte

ell

Lindeuwoodo
Dro McCluer aakeel that. the report
be

n~

thf! .tudy of aabbatit'al le"ves

deferred until the tall meeting of the Board of Directors.
Hro Colson conveyed .. verbal reque.t from the City of

St~

Charl••

t~t ~11

e.aement 10' by approxiutely 3300' be granted for. 16" water auf"
duly seconded and carried, the Build1naa and Cround. Committe.

~nJ tt~

Treaaurer of the BoaTd were authorized to study the request for t •
Iubmitted by t he Ci ty of 5t o Charl•• , and i£ spproved the
of Director. ar. authorized to era1t the

ea8~nt.

offtr~ ••

Secretary

e.'~nt

when

Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors
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I.
There being no furthor business. the meeting adjourned.

Chai rman

Se.cretary

'lEPOUT
of the
PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE
to the
Bo.NU> OF DIROCTOltS
of

LI NDEillHOOD

Ct)J~La:;E

' "'Y 24, 1961
It is

p l ens u r c to mi'lk o this report to the Board of Directors of

11

l,inJellwood Coll ege .

COMMENCEMENT

Commencement exercises will be held on Saturday, May 27.

Senator

Margaret Chase Smith will deliver the commencement addr ess at 10:30 A.M.
Dr. Theodore A. Gill will deliver tt.e baccalaureate sermon at 7:30 P.M.,
Friday, May 26.

There will be a reception in Fellowship Hall follOWing

the baccalaureate service for the seniors and their

~' arcnts.

Among the seniors who have won signific ant fellowships are:
Nancy Babb - Resident Counselorship, Humen Relations,
Ohio University.
Kenneth Cox - National Defense Fellowship, three year
grant, University of Iowa
Vivi an Hi att - National Science Foundation Scholarship,
Wash ington University.
Linda Markuly - Room add tuition scholarship, George
Peabody Coll ege for Teachers .
June Tevlin - Res i dent Counselorship, Pers onnel end
Guidan~e, Indiana Universit y.
Mary Sue Terry - Offered two assistantships in English
at University of Oklahoma and at University of Texas .
Mar garita Tsinanopoulou - P.E.C. s cholarship and
tuition scholar ship in International Relat i ons at
George Washington University.

Report to the Board
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PAltm~~ H£FK- mID

Parents' Week-End was obs erved l1ay 5-7.

Students pres ented a play

Friday evening, a horse show Saturday morning, and tho Hay Court Saturday
afternoon.

Sunday morning two worship services were held 1n the Lindenwood

College Chapel with the President of the ColleGe as the

Bperuc~r.

900 people were served dinner in the dining room after the worship
two

MOre than
servic~s

at

lIIeatings.
NATlONAL ClffiISTIAN COLLjpE SUNDAY

On National Christian College Sunday, April 16, the President of the
College, the Dean of the College, the Dean of the Chapel, and the Chairman
of the History Department were guest speakers in pulpits, and forty students
participated 1n vari ous church services.
REPORT Fi1otof NeATE

Lindeml100d has held provisicna1 accrediting of our teacher education
program since 1959.

Last £311

11e

made a supplementary report on our teacher

education program 1n the hope that we 1'lou1d receive full accreditation.
tve have just receiv ed notice from the NCATE granting full accreditation
to Lindenwood College for the preparation of elementary and secondary teac'lers
with the Bachelor '. degree aa the highes t degree to be offered.
HONORS DAY

Dr. Seymour

Sml~h,

President of Stephens College was our guest

speaker at Honors Day, liay 4.
This year we had the largest group winning election to the senior
scholastic honor society that we have had in the history of the college.

Report to the Board
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- 3 ALmINJ E 8UP[,OR:t:,

Twelve a lumnae clubs have made pl edges of $600.00 each to provide
furnishings for rooms in Mr..Cluer Hall, and it is hoped that others will
follotg their example ..
An increas ing number of alumnae arc sending in annual cfltltributions.
The thf.rJ lett e r ask ing f or gifts is just 80ing out f so we are una ble to

make a report at this time to compare thc r cs ulta \gith lOilt year.

PR OGR~S 01'L!:!l!1P..!~

The nc.g parlor in Niccolls lla11 has been completed and furninhed, and
is now being enjoyed hy the students.

Hrs. Steger rep->rts that the students

are thrilled tiith it, llnd are using i t day and night.
Satisfactory progress is being made on McCluer Hall.

expects to turn the building over to us in June.

Mr. '\fright

The date of September 24

was set at the last Board meeting for the dedication of McCluer Hall.
The new dr iveway has b een partially completed, nnd the old one bettieen
I rwin and NcClucr HaUs tgtll soon bPi removed.
£,HOIR AND CHORALAIRE,§
The Choir ' s spring trip to the Chicago area and the Chorslalres' trip
to Washington, D.C., have brousht enthusias tic responoes from friends of the
college.
The Choralairc6 sang at the Nationa l Presbyterian Chu r ch, before the
conv ention of the Daughters of the American Revolution, a t '\falter Reed Hospital,
and ct a number of other plac ea in the H'ashington area.
The Choir suIl8 at a number of hieh school a and churches in the Chicago

area.

Repor t t o the Board
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STUDFNI' ASS ISTANTS TO HEAD rtES ID RlfI'

~_9.QP..s

HJ\LL

'" new program o f s t udent counsel ing is being introduced in Ni cco lls Hall
this coming year .

He have hither to u!led uppcr-clall6 student couns elors who

resided in the do rmitory f or the firs t n ine wee ks and then mov ed to other
dormitori es.

This coming y ear we a r e appointing six student £s sistants to the

Head Resident in Nicco ll s Hall who t-lill assist her in counse ling new stud:mts.
They t'lill r emain in the dormitory for the entire ye3r.

BUDCE
The budget whic h is being submitted by th e Financ e Committ ee s hows the
excess of estimat ed income over expected expenditur es to be $42 ,553 .00 .
In preparing the propos ed budget for the
were based on a conserv a tive estimate

comin~

college year estimates of income

~r~

from~ endowment

providF.d by trust officers,

and sn estimated income from students on the bas is of 525 residant students
and 60 day s tudents.

This is fewer day students t he n t'le have this y ear

and fewer r esident student s than I'le nOI'l h ave enro lled .
The proposed expenditures in-::lude es timate of the cos t o f r ecommendations being made by the Buildings and Grounds Committee and by the Committee
on Dormitories.
NATIONAL
l~e

SCI~lCE

FOUNDATI ,ON

have just receiv ed notice tha t the coll ege h as received a grant of

$6,200 fo r the support of r esearch entitled "Flight Activities and Production
of lUnged Individu als in Certain Hymenoptera," under the direction of rotary
Talbot, Depar tment of Biology, for a period of approximately thr ee y ears .
The payrt'e nts under th is grant

~'1 ill

be made as follows:

$2 , 600 in about two

weeks , $1,800 on or about June 1, 1962, snd $1,800 on or about June 1, 1963.

Report to the Board
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/1 fet... years ago we had

II

DEPAATI-IENT

consult ant f r om the University of Michigan

study our Department of H.ud.c a nd we fO:Jnd his r epor t very helpful.

This year

we have h ad Dr. Franklin Tepper Haima, Profellso r of Na thematics li t Was hing ton
University , and Visiting Mathema tici an. fo r the t1at h ematica l Associa t ion of
Americ a , visit our Mat h ema tics Department.
Dr. lIa i mo reports tha t the course of fer i ngs t"hich a re current and
project ed nre ,,,e ll sui ted t o th e character of the college and t o its students.
lie feel s that it t"ould be \"ell to expand i n the upper divis i on in the areaS
of advanced calculus, modern a l gebr a a nd modern geometry and th at with the
continuing gro\fth of the depa r t ment it ,"ou l d be well to add one mo r e permanent
staff member in mathematics i n order
and to give f urthe r courses

i~

t~

t ake care of the increased enrol lment

th e upper diviSion .

oTN ELOPHENT

PROGRAN

l..Jork in th e Development Of fi ce h as bMn proc eeding as planned .
brochures have b een mailed, a nd a thi.rd i s rea dy .

Two

Fo llot"ing a r e s t a temen ts

of the President of the Board and of the Presi dent of the College which will
be inclu ded

\ the brochure being ma iled in June :

Stateme nt of

t h~

Presid ent of the Board

li The Lindem"ood College Financi al Report of June 15, 196 0 , is
a recor d of continued growth, proven stab ility, and excellent management.
11Tit e inc orJe and disbursement items for 195 9- 60 sho\fl1 on page
indic a t e an operational g a in of $8 ,696 .1 1 , the result of some additiona l
income no t contemplated at budget time.
\"ithin approved budn e ts.

Lind e mrood operates closely

Report to the Board
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"The statement of Net Worth on page

sho.;s the value of the

endowments and plant at June 15, 1960, and for comparative purposes
also shows the value of these itetll3 as of June 15, 1955.

There has

been considerable progress during this five-year period.

Gifts, bequests

and grants received into the !l1dowment account during the

five~year

period ending
that date.

Jun~

15, 1960, had a market value of $1,256,864.22 on

Th ese gifts included the Ford Foundation Faculty Fund Grant

and the Ford Foundation Accomplishment Fund Grant, totaling $319,000.
During this same period the coll ege also received gifts from individuals,
churches, alumnae. foundations, and business concerns totaling $245,060.09,
all of which amounts were applied to the college operations in the year
received.
"Investment in plant is shot.,n at book v alue or cost, and no
attempt has b een made to evaluate these items 0... the basis of replacement
cost.

It is interesting to note that these sizable assets of Lindenwood

College represent giftD from more than three generations of devoted
friends, patrons, and alumnae and are a good indication of confidence
in the college -- its

~lork

and its product.

Some of these gifts

were used for the construction of buildings as memorials n amed in honor
of the donors.

All our restricted endowments carry the name of the

donor, and their purposes are respected .
in plant and

endo~1tIIent

Substantial gifts included

came to Lindenwood in the form of bequests.

"For several years Dr. ¥.cCluer. president of the college, and
our Board members have been concerned about changes and developments
t8~ing

place in the field of high er education brought about by population

increases and the social and technolmglcal changes sweeping the wor-ld.

~eport

to the Boar d
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Th e Board , at i ts meeting in October, 1959, authorized the formation o f
a long-range study commit t ee to be composed of board members, faculty,
s dministration, and alumnae.

The coremit t ee members were 83ked to exp lore

and t o determine what shou l d b e the future course of Lindenwood Co ll ege
for the next 'qu arter century.'

The committee's work is nearing

completion, and t.he partial reportiag is encouraging and el(citing.
When these long-range s tudy plans and recommzndations are r eceived and
ected on by the E'ce.rd, the decis ions will be publicized.
!lEduc a t ion is one of the fet" produc ts tha t sells for less than it
cos t s .

College boards Bnd truntces h ave the r esponsib i lity to make

c erta in that tuit ion. student charge3 , and endowment income and gift s
are being used wis ely for the total n eeds of the college.
low tuition charges

p~t

a college in th e position of subsidizing

families (of the students)
based on costs.

Too often

~.,ho

ar e capa ble of [-ey ing the full price

Lindenwood College has made modes t but realis tic

increases in i ts tuition charges for the current year and f o r t he year
1961-62.

They are a tt11 belou the minl.mum

char~e3

of ·''1D.ny of the

eas t ern and t"es tern t.,omen I s and co-educ a t ional res idence coll egC!s .
' "Low faculty salaries a r e of nat ionwid e concern.

Facu lty sal aries

have not risen as h ave the sal ar i es of other profesional groups during
th e l ast ten years .

We must not, hm"ev er . expec t faculties to subs idize

the education of t h eir students.

This Board must consider further

increases in f aculty salaries a s the fin ancial responsibility of the
co ll ege to a dedicated group of teachers.
"Coll eges ar e s low spen ders.
replacing or

rene~"lng

They muot t ake a long look before

capital facilities. f or the nature o f the college

-a-

Report to the Board
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They have. no ability to produce

capital re,scrves out of opera t ing income.

But the colleges must be

provided with new facilities in order to maintain their standards of
excellence and in order to meet the demands of our changing society.
liTo prepare for expecteJ enlarged enrollments in the decade
before us, the Board, on

~brch

5, 1960, authorized the construction

of the McCluer Re..sidence Hall which is now scheduled for completion
and occupancy in September, 1961.

This first step in long-range

planning has been financed by the Board with confidence that, upon
completion of the building, Lindem-lood's friends and supporters

~1ill

provide the gifts to reimburse the capital funds account for the monies
advanced.
"Lindem...ood is

~ortunate

president of the college.

in having Dr. Franc L. HcCluer as

His energy Dud

dedica~lo~

to the caus e of

higher education have contributed to the fine reputation which Lindenwood
College enjoys in the field of senior women's colleges.
to Dr. 11cCluer for his devotion and his \-Iork .

tole are grateful

On b ehalf of the Board ,

I extend our than!ts to Dr. McCluer and his administrative a3socintes,
to his dedicated and devoted faculty, and to all the employees contributing
to the success of the coll ege.
"Since its foundinc in 1827 Lindenwood has come a l ong \-Iay .
During these historic years the work of Lindem-lood h as attracted many
int er ested and staunch supportersj and the plant and endowments of
Lindent-lood College, as shown in this report, testify to the planning,
th ~

work, the courag e, and the fores i ght of those guiding the college

during its more than 100 years of service in the field of education.

And today

May 24, 1961
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ar e gr ateful that we cont i.nue to interest f r.-iends nnd patrons

t~e

in increasing numbers t o t ake th e places of those of the past who gave
of their t a lents and t heir gifts a 11

Statement of t he President of t he ColleZ!
liThe i ncr<'laEl ing c omp l ex ity of our social structure, the inevit ab l e
involvement of ou r soci ety in the t-1orld community, and the v ast and
rapid advances i n scientific

knOt~ledg e

h ave brought abou t s revolution in

our life of which we are no t always aWllre a
Hi thin the areaof any of the skilled profess ions the rang.:! of
competencies required today is far grater than that r equired even 25
yenrs ago .

The percent age of Vrofesalonal workers in our total labor

force h as more t han d(.ubled since 1910 ; and according to the Rockefeller
Brothers ' repor t in

Prospe~ t

i2!.

"merica, more .... h al} 42 per c ent of the

t-lOrkers in the nation h ave had some specific educational preparation
for the

tasl~s

i n which they are eagaged.

"We hav e b een made m"sre of this f ac t because of s hort ageo 1n
various ar eas, such as the shortage of engineers. of teachers. etc.;
but \-1C do not so lve the prob lem hy stimulating an i ncreased number of
men and t-1om('!u to ente'i:' a particular profess ion nor by an over ..
emphasis of

special i ~at ion

in acquiring a specific skil l.

More and

more our society i s demand i ng a gr eat varie ty of t asks that will invo lve
a broad range of c ompetencies .
"This is not only the c ase as a youn{; man or woman prepares
fo r a job; it is also the case as maturing youth of the nation pr epare
fo r citizenship.

One c annot be excus ed from understanding any soc i al

problem because he is a skilled engineer.

Report to the Board
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"Education is the first line of defense of our society and of our
civilization.

Under3tanding of the facts and forces that enter into

the making or marring of community life cannot be acquired easily; but
the health of a fr ee society demands that it be aC(luircd by many .

As

Alfred North l'lhitehead once observed, iThe race that doe.s not value
trained i.ntelligence is doomed .

I

Hilitary strength may provide temporary

physical security, but i t is the stl:ength of mind and spirit that will
give our free society the quality worthy of survival.

Not only for

students but for our entire communlty the task of higher education in
America is one that should be undertaken with great seriousness.
liThe very size of the problem for us today is s tartling.

The

increased birth r a te and the rising percentage of high school graduates
going on to coll eGe lead to the t-lell-grounded prediction that the
number of students in colleges and universiti es in America in 1970
t'~1ce

t-lill be

that enrolled in 1960.

number of students in the decade

This oeans an expansion in the

equ~l

to thnt in all our previous history.

"A gretlter concern, hOt-lever, should be for the character and the
quality of the education offered.

Hodern society needs trained minds

in hundreds of occupations, and a free society requires a

~"idespread

understanding of complex and varied probl eres .
"A third problem before us at Lindenwood College is seen in the
change in woman's role that has taken place in the laat quarter of a
century.

The data shown on page

t aken from the Women's Bureau,

U. S. Dep t. of Labor, Dhow not only a great increase in the percentage
of our women who are employed outside the home but also great opportunities
for women in new areas of responsibility.

The

follo~'linl!

t a bulation of

enrollments of LindemlOod College in various fields clearly reveals
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the change of interes t in a t en.. y ear period:
Enrollments in

C ~r.t ain

Depar.tments

1 2;49- 50

1959-60

PercentllCp.
Increo.:1C

312
51
121
54

400
89
337
339

28.2
74.5
270.0
630.0

Biology
Radio & TV
Foreign L<lncuages
Mathematics

"Thesc changes in the interests of students in securing appropriate
prep a r a tion for their res ponsibilit i es in the larger commun ity impose
upon us the obligat ion to enlarge our facilities and in some i ns tances
to introduce

ne~>1

cours cs.

A l abor a tory which has been adequate fo r

students enrolled in biolony 10 yea rs ago i s inadequ a te tod ay .

Foreign

language instruction for a s mall group of students 10 years ago may
not have required the use of a l anguage labora tory, but this l aboratory
is

essential to the bes t poss i ble ins truction t oda:'.

What has been

called the explosi.on 10 kODl:1ledge is as Dicnificant for a co llege
as is the explosion in population.
"Lindenwood College needs additional faciliti es and increased
financial resources not only to handle a larg er enrollment but also to
achieve a greater excellence 1n serving its students .
sense a disparagement of a great pas t.

This 1s in no

For many years abou t one .. third

of the graduates have gone 1nto the teaching pro feSS ion, and during the
last 10 years more than 20 per cent have cone on to gradunte otudy and
preparation for professional careers.

A host of forcer students in

homes , in churches , and in work outside the home attest to the value
of the education that has been provi ded at tindem>1ood.
"This is a success ful collcUe

~dth

a pas t of

~>1hich

it has a right

to be proud; but that success and that pride obliga te us to prepare
to do even better work in the future.

America must expect more of

~eport
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Lindenwood College i s the point at

have rCDponsib iH ty for contributing to the achievement

of a greater excdlcllCC in higher educ ation; this is the point at which
we must do what we must do what we can in time of great national need
for streng thening a free society.
"The problcillS before

U3

are not to be met simp ly by the

expenditure of more money, although the coot of education will continue
tli rise.

l~e

shall need to eliminate all waste; us e exis ting facUities

to the utmos t; participate in cooperative planning with other institutions;
revise curricul a and prov i de independent study

9rogr~8 ;

of new aids t o ins t r uction such as audio-visual aid3,

and make use

lal~uage

laboratories,

and other spec ial iz ed equipment.
liThe college will continu e to emphasize liberal arts study as
the basis of its curriculum.

We do not believe that this curriculum

needs to be identical with the liberal arts curriculum of 1890 .

tole

do believe that some acquaintance with the langu ages and literat ures
of the human race and some understandi ng of philosopby, of psychology,
of religion, of the findings of the natural sciences , of the social
sciences, of mathematics, and of history, will give an appreciation
of the nature and deotiny of man that c annot be ac quaired in any other
way.

We shall, however, point out the r elatlooohip of competencies

in a given discipl1o.!!; to occupa tiona l opportunities 1.0 a definite area,
and we sh all maintain a partnership with vocational training in some
ar eas such as the cducat1.on of t e3cher s.
"EdUC4tion must prep cre IIl3turing students to ma!ce the ir judgments
in the light of reao on.
responsibility.

It must aloo l ead them to exercise moral

Lindenwood College seeks to be loyal to its obligation
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in the charter not to prov ide tenching from

4

sectarian viewpoint; but

it is proud of its commitment to the Christian faith.

Genuine ecumenical

spirit does no t menn i ndifferenc e to religion, nor does r espect for
differenc es of opinion mean moral

n ~utr a lity.

TIle coll ege cotmllUnity

should be a place where inquiry is free. where commitment is clear
and unafraid, and where students will find 1,n the library and classroom
and community life unmis t akuble standards of excellence .
"'He inv ite our friends to inves t in the program of education

found at Lindenwood College .

" In prov i d ing additiona l facilities and additional resources
for th is institution ODC 1s cot giving to keep the coll ege alive.
Lindenwoo d Coll ege i o a successful institution with a challenging history.

It is well es tablished .

It wlll be here to serve the future.
gro~

capital funds toJi ll enable it to

Additional

in strength and in service and to

measure up to the opportuni ties which are befo re it today.
"This illvitntio:1 is not

.0.

cdl of des peration - it is a call of

a strong coll ege ready to become great."

The summary r eport of t he Long Range Planning Committee as approved
by the Board will be the b asis of a concluding brochure also to be published

in June.

Mr. Doenges and I have made a number of calla on prospective donors.
It is desirable that HI' . Doenges s it down with each member of the Board of
Directors for a discuss ion of ways in which individua l members of the Board

may help in int eresting found.o.tions or individuals in our appeal f or capital
funds.
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Copy of a prel iminary l ayou t of a proposed science building has been
provid ed by J ames C. Rider, of the Len A. Maune Co., and will be s tudied in
the i 1Jlllediat e future by the Building::; and Grounds Committee , and the Board,
and the staff of the coll ege concerned with the us e of this building.
RP£O!1MENDATIONS

Attached is copy of the budget r ecommended for adoption by the
administrntion of the college and the Finance Committee of the Board of
Dir ec tors.

V'

It i s recomnended that the following appointments be approv ed :
Irving Kap l an, as Assistant Professor in the Department of
Sociology, at an alluual sal ary o f $6,000. !-ir. Kaplan will rep lace
Dr. Gouldner Kho tv-ill be on a year 's leave of absence.
Darlene RidG l ey, as Ass i s t ant Professor in the Department of
PhYSical Educ a tion, at an annual sal ary of $6,000. Mise Ridgley
will repl ace ltiss Pe nn, who is resigning .
It is recommended that the Board appr ove the conferring of the following

degrees subject to

/

s atis~ac t ory

Bachelor cf.

completion c.f the required work:

A~

Nargat·ct M3.rie 1.lu:£ll1J.
Nancy Kay B.:lbb
Ina Rae Dorklagc
Margaret Irene Hasonett
Nuhid Bozorgmehri
Noncy Ann Calvert
Kenneth Dale Cox
Carolyn Elizabeth Elam
Carol Jane Ely
Gretel Anna Gumpcr
Judith Ann Guthrie
St ephanie Susan Harms
Vivian Seaber g Hiatt
Mary Diane Humphreys
Steven Thomas Kardaleff
Barbara Joanna Kasper
Pa tricia Ann Lacey
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Lu Ndl NcGee
Ann l1. 11cNcer
Nancy Ord e1heide
Frances Gay Pauly
Susan Moss Perry
Terrill },ntt Ross
Sandra Sue Schmitt
Jonice Joy Seitz
Sonura Rae Swindel
June Prenton Tav1in
Nary Sue Terry
J ane O\o1ens Tibbals
Margarita Tsinanopoulou
IJanda Lee lJear
Ka therine Ann lJor th
~f

Science

Anni ejanc Adan!S
Sue Hery Allender
Janet Caro l Batcheller
Jane Louis e Bost
l1arlen e Louise Codding t on
Harjor i e Louise Faeth
Louise El aine Frederick
l.inda Reed Gil les pie
Keith Edto1ard HaIIll!lcl
J anet Dean Hancock
Evelyn Par t ney Hausmann
Ruth Ann Kern
Laverne Bargaret Kieninger
Anne Bradfo rd Leedy
Bobbie Louise MOore
Mary Lou ise Reilly
Jo nn to1Bric Rundell
Hargarct Ann Sebaueh
Sally Ann Seifert
Wilma Tyou
It is recommended that degrees be conferr ed on the following upon
completion of the r equirements.

(This recommendation is ms de pursuant to the

policy of allowing a s tudent t o complete in summer school one semester's work
required for graduat i on:

"
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Bachelor of Arts
Georgia l-lood Baruch

Dorothy Anne Bryan
Elizabeth Ann Gorsuch
Linda Suellen Markuly
Bachelor of Sc ience
Nancy Agne

Doris Cagle
It is recommended that the follow ing resolution be adopted:

The Board of Directors has received the report of the Long Range
Planning Committee and the outline of the program through which the
college seeks the necessary resources to s trengthen and improv e its

program.

The Board agrees that Lindenwood College must achieve all

the recommended objectives in the shortest possible time, and
heartily app roves the plan and the program presented by the Long
Range Planning Committee .

The Board pledges its support of these

objec tives and calls on the c ollege administration and the f aculty to
assist in every way possible to insure the support and participation
of

alumna~,

friends, patrons, leaders in business and industry, and

members of our churches.

It is recommended that a summary of this

report of the Long Range Planning Committee be printed and distributed
in the lit er a ture of the Development Office.
Re~pectfully

F. L. HcC lu er

submitted,

LIN
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WOO
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BUDGET
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BUDGET 1960 c 1961

INCOME

PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

Student Fees

Tuition
Resident Students
Day Students
Special Students
.Total Tuition
Incidentals

$391,000

$498,750

18,500

27,600

2,200

3,600
$411,700

$529,950

5,000

5.000

$416,700

Total Student Fees

$534,950

Endowment Income

General Endowment Fund
Ford Faculty Fund
)
Ford Accomplishment Fund )
M. L. Butler ~ Nellie Eastlick Pease Fund
Gooda ll Scholarship Fund

263,000

247,130

14,200

13,600

3U,700

28.000

1,300

1,300

309,200

Total Endowment Income

290,030

Gifts and Grants
Board of Christian Education
Churches and Synod )
Individua ls
)
)
Corporations
Alumnae
)
Foundations
)
Total Gifts and Grants

Other Income
TOTAL EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

35,000

27,000

)

50,000

70,000

85,000

97,000

1.500

2,000

$812,400

$923,980

INCOME

PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

BUDGET 1960-1961

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Residence Halls

$107,000

7,000

$138,500
309,750
46,000
31,000
9,000

$462, 900

$534,250

Dining Hall
Books tore (Gross)

275,900

Tea Room (Gross)

29,000

Other Income

OTHER AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

44 , 000

STUDENT AID
Income for Scho larships

TOTAL I NCO}:E

*

In addicion t o the amount shown here , income from endowed schol arship funds
wil l be allocated at the close of the fiscal year.

2,000

$1 , 277,300

*.

2 , 000

$1,460,230

*

BUDGET 1960-1961

EXPENDITURES
~UCAT10NAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

AND GENERAL

General Administration

$

Board of Directors Expense
President 's Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
Total President's Office
Business Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equ ipment & Furnishings
To t a l B~sines s Office
Office
Sa l aries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishi ngs
To tal A~ssions Office

200

$

$25,100
1,000

200

$25,400
1,000
100
26,100

23,100
1,100

I
I

24,200

,
•

26,500

24,320
1,100

695
26,115

A~i68ions

Dean ' s Of fice
Salari es
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
To tal Dean's Office

15,040
3,000
1 , 200

19,240

I

15,910
5,000

790
21,700

)

14,600
700
325

15 ,400

800
15,625

...1..§.." 200

$85,365

Total General Administration

$90,715

General Expense
Student Services
Registrar's Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense

6,670
400

6,800

600

Page 2

EXPENDITURES
~DUCATIONAL A.."ID GENERAL

Student Services

PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

Budget 1960-1961
(Continued)

(Continued)

Registrar's Office (Continued)
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Re gistrar's Offiee
Guidance & Placement Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Guidence & Placement Office

$

325

$

ill

7,870
13 , 528

1.200

I

325
.....M.Q
15,713

10
560
7,970
14,090
1,375
60
685
16,210

•

Health Ce nter

Salaries - Nurses

9,360

9,740

Wages - Hou sekeepe rs

2,300

2,450
4,300

Supplies & Expense (Includes Physician)
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Health Center

l

4,000
500
225
- 16 ,385

850
230
17,570

$39,968

Totel Student Services

$41,750

Staff Benefits. Genera l Administration

Retirement Insurance
Social Security
Pensions and Special Payments
Group Insurance

Tota l Staff Benefits. General Administration

3,275

2,900
1,400
4,500

1,435

290

290

1,500

9,090

6,500

Page 3
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EXPENDITUFES

EQUCATIONAL

A.~D

GENERAL

1960-196 1

PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

(Continued)

Gener al I nst itutional
Alumnae & Public Relations Offices
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Al umnae & Public Relat~ons Offices
Development Office
Salaries
Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Tot a l De-Je lopme nt Office

$ 6,570
1,200
2,000

190
9,960

13,000
9,266
2,500
234
25,000

$10,620
1,800
430
320
13,170
13,500
8,410
250
22,160

Publicstions

Bulletins
Catalogs & Viewhooks
Po stage
Tot a l Publications

Student Promotion
Salaries - Admissions Counse l ors
Supplies & Expense
!taff Benefits, Admissions Counselors

Advertising
Travel Expense, Admissions Counselors
Total Student Promotion
Auditing
Membership Dues
Travel, President
Travel, General
Automobile & Truck Expense
Insurance (Public Liability & Theft)
Commencement Expense

4,800

5,600

8,000

9,145

400
13,200

400
15,145

37,400

37,400
1,500

1,500

2,400

2,400

1,200

1,200
35,000

35,000
77 ,500

77,500

825

2,000
1,005

1,500

1,500

800
1,800

800
2,000
1,400
500

2,000

1,200

500
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EXPEt\"DITURES
EDUCATIONAL

~lil

GENERAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

(Continued)

General Institutional

(Continued)

Telephones & Telegraph
Inves tment Counsel snd Service
Expenses, Cobbs Property
Special Entertaining
Intere st (Othe r than Dormitories)
Taxes - Out-of-State Pro?erty
Mo. College Joint Fund Expense
Miscellane ous Expense

1,500
500
5,500
90
1,300

$ 5,400
6,500
1,500
500
4,500
90
1,500

1,300

1,600

$ 4,800
6,800

$156,075

Total Gene ral Institutional

$158,770
$205,133

Tota l Gene ra l Expense

$207,020

lnst::uctional
350,215

Salaries - Faculty
Staff Benefits - Faculty

16,500

Department SUDlllies & E:{pense

I

374,215

17, 400

Ar t

1,500

Biological Science
Chemistry
Classics
Economics
Educati on
English
History & Government
Home Economics
Journalism
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Music
Nursery School
~ffice Management
Philosophy and Religion

1,450

I

1 ,800

750
80
50
525
650
160
3,400

I

I

3,385
80
50
600
800
145
3,315

•

100
150
3,447
324
900
325

I

2,195

1,000

50
155
3,600

180
840
285

,
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BUDGET 1960-1961

EXPEt-."DITURES
EDUCATIONAL AND GENt RAL

(Cont i nued )

Department Su~plies & Expense
Physical Education:

(Continued)

$1,360 )
3,500 )

General
Riding
Psychology
Radio - KeLC
Sociology
Speech & Theatre

Total
Depa ~tment

PRC?DSED BUDGET 1961-196 2

D2?a r tme~t S~pplies

f

$ 4,860
160
986
175
950

& Expense

II
$21,806

I

Equipment

Art
Biological Science
Chemist r y
Cla::;sics
Economi cs
Education q
English
History & Government
Home Economics

I

700
920
300
80

I

200
50
25
350

Mathemat ic s

Modern Languages
lfusic
Nursery Sc!1oo1
Office Hanagement
Philosophy and Re li gion
Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Radio - KCLC

Sociology
Speech & Theat re
Total Department Eguipment

I

2,150

263
960
70
200

I
I

130
300
195

$1,047 )
3,500 )

$ 4,547
253
771
165
1 1 220

$24,572
780
160
4,618

80
880
1,353
400
58
820
192
1,550
705
256
3,800
1, 008
2, 000
157
170
300

6,893

19,287
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EXPENDITURES
~U CATI ONAL

AND GENERP..L

Instructi ona l

PPDPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

(Continu.ed)

(Continued)

Summer Scholarships
Faculty
Travel
Faculty
Travel - Applicants
Faculty
Office & Cles 3room Furnishings
Music Tours
Debate Instruction and Travel
General Instructional Expense

$

700
2,000
500

I

$

600
3,650

500
2,750

3,100
2,000

2,000
1,000
-L750

4,050
$407,764

Total Ins tructional

$453,724

~ary

Salaries - Librarians
Wa ges - Housekeepers
Supplies and Expense
Equipment
Staff Benefits
Books
Magazines & Newspapers
Binding

10,350
1,100
350

10,900
1,200

2,500

1,788

730
6,000
1,200
450

750
10,000

700

2,000

800
22,680

Total Libra ry

28.138

QP.eration of Plant
Salaries and Wages
Office Supplies & Expense
Staff Benefits
Heat
Light
Water
Gas
Maintenance & Janitorial Supplies
Property Insurance
Campus Upkeep
Reating Plant (Boiler Inspection Serv •• Water Treat., etc.)

65,700

100
2,850
7,650
6,500
2,300
500
7,300
3,700

7,400

68,900
125
3,170
8,150
6,700
2,300

500
7,500

Ugg
1,200

/
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EXPENDITURES
EB,UCATIONAL MID GEN:'.:RAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

(Contin'.led)

Furniture &. Equipment
Boiler House

Repairs & Re~lacements

Campus

Fine Arts Building
Home Management House
President's Residence
Roemer Hall
Miscellaneous
Eastlick Hall
The Gables
Health Center
Library
Riding Stables
Total Furr.iture &. Equipment
Bu ildings - ReFairs &. ~.ai'1tenance
Ayres Hall
Boiler Hous e
Butler Hall
Chapel
Cobbs Ha ll
Eastlick
Fine Arts
Gab les
Garage & Storero~
Greenho!lse
Health Center
Home ~~nage~ent House
Irwin Hall
Library
The Lodge

HcCluer Hall
Niccolls Hall
President ' s Residence
Pump Rocip
Quonset Huts
Riding Stable

$ 3,400
800
150
100
450

$ 1,250

4,700

1,850

500
940
100

2,600

2,725

600
400
400

1,200
1,200

100
Repairs &. Reolace.

$12,440
3,000
650
3,400

r

I

3,200
1,500

I

8.150

675
4,000
250
1,750
200
150
750
1,700

600
4,150
1,600

1,250

300
5,300
600
50
500
1,400

$11,825

23,700
3,500

3,900
850
300
150
300
600
700
3,700

700
100

f

550
350
9,100
600
50
200
475
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PROPOSED BUDGET 1961-1962

(Continued)

Buildings - Reoairs & }~intenance (Continued)
Roemer Hall
Sculpture Rouse

$ 5,700
200

$11,940

3,100

2,900
450
1,600
250

Sible y Hall
Tunne ls
Wate r Towe r
Watson Lodge

100

600
900
1, 800
3,000

General Repairs & ¥~ i nt enance
To tal Buildings - Reoairs & Maintenance

3.000

$46,950
$163,390

Tota l Operation of Plant

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL AtID

$82,740
$206,270

$8~4 , 332

GE~~RAL

$985,867

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
Res id2nce Halls

Sa l aries - Head Residents
Wages - Housekeepers
Ge ne ral Expense
S t a ff Benefits
Laundry and Uniforms
Heat, Light, Wate r
Int e re st on Bank Loan (for MCCluer Hall)
Furni ture & Furnishings
Ayr es Hall
Butler Hell
Cobbs Hall
Irwin Ha ll
McCluer Hall
Niccolls Hall
Sibley Hall
Total Furniture & Furnishings

Total Residenc e Halls

12,000

14, &00

15,000

17,500
1,600
1,450

1 , 400
1,320

400
12,200
3,500
$

500
14,500

11 , 250

600
800
1,150

$ 1,500
12,950

1,000

800
300
3,000
3,580

1,200

1,200
1 , 400

6,150

23,330
51,970

84,730
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EXPENDITURES
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

1960-1 96 1

PROPOSED RUDGET 1961-1962

(Continued)

Dining Hall

Wages - Kitchen & Dining Room
General Expense
Repairs and Equipment
Staff Benefi t s
Food
Heat, Ligh t, Wate r and Ge5
Di r. Food Service(Salary Rei~b urs eme nt)
Food Servic e Manageuent
Scudcnt Waitresses
Laundry
Total

D in i~g

$31,350
3,600
2,350
1, 450
78 ,000

$33,000
3,600
7,200

1,525
88,000
2,000
4,200

2,000
4,OCO
8,000
22,500

8,000

23,850

3,000

3,300

$174,675

$1 5,6 ,2 50

Hall

BookEtore and Post Office

5,250
750
150
17 5
35,000

5,050
250
150
175
34,000

Sa laries
Equipment
Expense
Staff Bene fits
Purchases

:\9,625

Total Bookstore

41,325

Tea Room
Salary g nd Wages
Equipment
Staff Benefit s
Purchases
Management Service
Gas, Water, Hea t & Electricity
Total Tea Room

TOTAL AUXILIARY

E~~ERPRISES

7,350
860
220
15,000
500

7,600
950
230

15 ,800
500
1,200

1.200

_.22..130

26.280

2212,975

$327,010
•
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g UDEt-."'T AI~

scholarshi ps
student Assistants
TOTAL STUDEtrr ArD

TOTAL EXPENDITURZS

$85,000
19,000

$82, 700
22,100

$104.0CO

~ 10 4,800

~h307

$1;417,-677

SUMMARY REPORT

of the
Faculty and Administration Long-Range Planning Committee
to the

Long-Range Planning Committee of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College
llay 16, 1961

The dayfJ i.n which we are livf.ng are the most tense and exciting in human

history .
rate.

Sci entific discoveries are increasing knowledge at an unprecendented

The educator is challenged to master this new knowledge and co find the

means to translate the impact of these changes into meaningful educational experLances for the student.

Western society Is challenged intellectually 8S well as

politieally by Marxism.

RaPid developmento 1n communications and in the inter-

,

national situation require study of peoples and cultures unnoticed a i ew years
ago. but now v:l.tally affecting our lives.
Lindenwood College is searching for ways to teach our new knowledge, and
to prepare women for the l r varied roles in this changing world.

The faculty is

making a thorough restudy of the purposes and goals of the College, and of Lts
curricular and extra-curricular programs .

It is encouraging accelerated programs

for those students who wish to finish their college work before marriage.

It is

planning a flexible curriculum for the mature woman who wishes to return to
college to complete her work or take refresher courses before reentering her
professional field .
In order to educate women for this challenging and changing world, Lindenwood
college seeks the resources which will make possible a number of important changes
in ite educational progrnm .

1.

We must expand our curricular offerings .

Additional courses in the

sciences and in the world's languages and cultures are now needed.

As a liberal

arts college Lindenwood i s concerned also with improvements in its offerings in
the arts and sciences presently in the curriculum.

An enriched program of lectures,

concerts. and conferences, supplementing formal instruction. is als o planned to
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deepen the cultural and religious life of the College
2.

New methods of i nstruction mus t be introduced .

can greatly facilitate learning in some areas .

Electronic

equip~ent

Plana are under way for placina

.are responsibility on the student for her own learning through independent stuay.
Consideration is beiol aiven to • better organicatioD of the collese calendar to

utilize time and facilities more effectively .
greaely Loere.aed library

re8ource~

Theae

develop~nt8

will call for

as well as improved equipment in clas8rooma

and laboratorIes .
3.

Additional faculty members will be required t o teach courses not

offered, and to add aection. to existiog courses &s enrollments Locre.ee.

DOW

Changes

in teaching methods and growing knowledge mean additional graduate study and time
for research and preparation on the part of present faculty members.

to attract

and hold outstanding teachers, endowed chairs for distinguished professors are
needed .
4.
for an

New buildings, and modernization of the present plant, will be required
i~roved

educational proSra. for a larger student body .

The resources needed for expanding our curricular offerings, providing additional in8tructional equipment , adding to t he faculty, modernizing the present
plant, and constructing needed new buildings are

su~ri 2 e d

of the Lindenwood College Development Fund Proaram.

in the foll owing goals
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t.

Additions to the current Endowment Funds
to provide ne cessary income for:

1.

Increasing faculty salaries . and adding
additional fa c ulty members

2.

Endowing facu l ty chairs and establishing
distingui s hed professorships

3.

Providing add i tional scholarships

4.

Endowing lectureships. concerts. a perma-

nent art collection, and conferences,
planned to deepen the cultu r al and
religious life of the college

Estimate • •• $3 , 650 , 000 . 00
These additional funds will provide resources
needed to main tain a faculty of outstanding
teachers. and to provlde scholarships for
highly qualif i ed students who need such assistance.
II .

III .

Modernization of Present Plant (not including new buildings)

462,000 . 00

New Buildings
1.

McCluer Residence Hall -- now under construction

2.

Science Center

3.

Art Building

4.

Student Center Building

5.

PhYSical

6.

An additiona l Residence Hall

Educa ~lon

Building

Estimate . ••
[V .

New

3,700 , 000 . 00

Equ ipmen~

1.

Chapel Pipe Organ

2.

~ ibrary

3.

t oatructiona l Equipment

Equipment and Books

Estimate ••

200,000.00

..

• $ 8,012 , 000 . 00

'rotal •

•

- 4 these new facilities and resources needed, aa outlined in this report,
wi lL make possible an improved education for Lindenwood students.

Undoubtedly

additiona l needs will be di8covered 88 the Lindenwood College faculty and the
Long- Range Planning Committee continue their exploratory work, and

8S

the College

continuas to make the changes needed to maintain it. place a. an excellen t

instituti on of higher learning.

2/ 27/59
LOBC:-IWICB PLARIIINC COIIIll'TU

the follawtna person. are ..~r. of the Lonl-Ran.. Plaaniol Coam1tt •• :

J1:oa the facult,.:

c.

J'.upne Conover.

Cbal~

Mary tal bot
J. B~ Moore

ao-r CleveDaer
Harry Boodren
W11114m C. Eagram
S. Lou1a. BeaGley

From the

a~n 1 8tratlon:

F. L. McCluer, Chai.rman

Donald Mackenzie
R. C. Colson
Mary Llcbl1ter
WID. ,. McMurry
Fred R. Doenges

From the Board of Directors:
Philip J . Rickey, Chairman
Mrs. James A. Reed
Mr •• Horton Watkins

Mr. William Armetrong
Mr. Ruesell Dearmont

Mr. Howard I. Young. ex officLo
From the Alumnae
Mrs. Ander K. Orr, President of Alumnae

LINDENWOOD COLLOOE
OB,JJ!CTIVES

PROJECTED FIVE YEAR GOALS

To provide for au increase
in enrollment of c4refully
sel ected atudenta

To bold and attract a
dlot lOSUl.ahed faculty

Provide dele to

Icholarly advancement
of I taff members

Student body of 150 qual i fied Endowment for scholarship
students.
grants to top student. -

$500,000.
McCluer nall .. ready i n
V.1! of 1961

t-kCluer Hall .. $550, 000.

Faculty Salaries Range

Endowment - $1,000,000

Profeo8ors-$lO,OOO-$12, OOO
A•• o. Prof.-$3,OOO-$lO,500
ABot. Prof. -$7,OOO- $8,500
IU8tructor8·$6.00~ $7 ,000
60t of faculty with
Ph.D. degree

TO establish Sabbatical

Sabbatical program to be

Leavel for

111 operation

~fea8ora

To erect builcl1.• •

Science and Math Building

. lIential to lqlr ovcd
aDd enlarged program

Art BuUdlns

To aecure neede.d

add1tlo~

INVIiSTMEJIT OPpo!!TUNITIES

Vo l~

carefully .elected

Endowment - $500,000

$1,000,000
$150, 000
$10,000

to 11brary holdlnso
To i nstaU languaae
laborato ry

30 .tat1on laboratory to
bfl

in use

$15,000

HINUTES OF MEETING OF
FINANCE COMMITlEE
OF
LINDENWOOD COLlJ!GE

St. Louie. MisBouri
May 19. 1961

Pursuant to call by tho Chairmen, a

m~etin8

of the Finance Committee of

Lindenwood College, St. Charles, illsSQuri, wao held at 1501 Locust Street,
St .. J.ouie. Missouri, at 4:00 p.m., t-iay 19. 1961.

Tha

follo~ng

members of the committee wece present:
Hr. Young
Mr. Armstrong
Hr. Desl1llont

Admiral Souers, Chairman
Dr. McCluer , Prosident of the College, 811d Mr. Colson. BusineS8 Manager of the

College, usre also pre.ent.
After thorough d1:8<:U£)810\1. lind upon motion:] dul), seconded snd carried, the

following actions were t8ken:
1.

The proposed budget for 1961-1962 8S cubm1tted by the President of
the College vas approved Inth the zeeommendction' that the propcsed
budget be referred to the next reguler ~etlng of the Board of Dizectoro.

2.

The Howard I . Young Fund 1s
Young Fund and nll &ner1can
now held in both the Howard
18 to be tranafe~red to the

3.

to be changed to the

~.

and Mrs.

Howo~d

1.

Zinc, Lear! dnd Smelting Compeny cOtlIDOn stock

I. Yaung Fund and the Genernl Endowment Fund
Ho~ard 1. Young Fond.

Mr. and Mr s.

The administration of tRo college was authorized to invite quotations on
Depreciated Value fire Dad extended coverage insurance in the total amount
of $3,~OO.OOO on buildings and contents. The proposals are to be aubmitted
on both a $5.0DO 'bccurrance' deductlble and a non-deduetible boeia.

Admiral Souers suggeeted that the President of the Board of Directors appoint a
eoomittee to study n possible revision of the retirement plen now tn force at
Lindenwood College.

Sidney Wu Souers, Chairman

,

J,INDENWOOO COLLOOE

OBJECTIVES
To provide for .0 increase

lB enrollment of carefully

PROJECT!lD FIVE YilAR GOAL!!.

Student body of
students.

7~O

qualified Endowment for scholarship
grants to top 8tudents -

selected students

McCluer Hall

~

INVI!STMEIIT OPPORTUNITIFS

ready 1n

$500,000.
I
MCCluer Hall • $" 0.000.

Pall of U61

To hold and attract a
dlsUnaulahed faculty

Provide aida to
8cholarly advancement

Faculty Salaries Range .
:Endowment Profeosore-$lO.OOO-$12 , OOO (
As.o. Prof •• $8.000.$!O, 500 j
AGot . Prof.·~7.00o- $8,500 _
Instructora-$G.OOO- $7, 000
6oz, of faculty lfith
Ph.D . degree

Endowment - $500,000

of .taff members
To establish Sabbatical
Leaves for Profee~o~s

Sabbatical program to be
10 operation .

To erect bul1dl~
ea.ential to {=proved

Science and Math Building
Art BuUding

$1,000,000$150,000

and eniaTsed proiram.
To aecure needed addltlo"",,

Volumes carefully selected

$10,000

30 station laboratory to

$15 , 000

to library holdlngo
To lnataU lanauage:
laboratory

be ln u.a

$lJOOO,~OO

WHEREAS. Lindenwood Female College. a oorporation.
(bereinafter referred to as "Lindenwood"). baa sold and c onvoyed t o tbe Ro ctor. Wardens and Vestrymen of Trinity Protestant
Episoopal Churob of st . Obarlea,

Mle8 ou~1,

• oorporation, (nere-

inaner reforred to aa "Churcb"), ttu·u (3) acres more or loa.
of Lindenwood ' . propert)', and
WHEREAS, tbe

Deed

prov ide. tbat .uob property i. to

be . sed "aolel), and excluoivel)' t or the purposes of t he Pr ot8ltand Episoopal Cburcb in the Unitod Stat •• of Amerioa," and tbat
in violation of th1. oovenant, sald propert)' sbell revert to
Lindenwood upon the payment to the Cburoh, or 1t. s . ooes.ors,
of tbe aum of Fifteen Tb ousand Dollars ($15,000 . 00), and
WHEREAS, the Cb urcb baa arranged to borrow an amount
not to exaeed tbe aum 01' Fort),-Pive Thousand DoUar. ($45.000 . 00 )
for the ereot 10n or a Church Bu11ding on sa1d property, pr ovided
the abore covenant is aubord1nated to Bucb bank loan upon tbe
term. and oondit1on•• et fortb in an Agreement, (t o be executed
b)' LindenWOOd, Cburch and aank ) , as submitted to thi. meeting .
NOW, THEREFORE, 8.1d Agreement above referred to baving
been di80ussed and reTlewed, it was:
RESOLVED, tbat tbe Pr •• 1dent and Socretary at Lindenwood be and ara be eby a utbor1.ed t o execute and deliver t o the
Churob and t o Too First Nat10nal Bank of
St . Cbar l&a, MiaBour 1 an Agreelllent 1n the
rorm t~l. day eubmltted to this meetIng,
.ubordtnating to 8 proposed bonk loan that
covenant in tbe Deed ot Lindenwood to the
Churcb bereinabove referred t o , upon the
ter~. and c ondit10ns specified in .a1d
Agreement;

RESOLVED, tbat tbe Baid Officera be
and are hereb)' 8utttprizIld to do and take
any f urther a ot1an nea.saar), or advi.abl.
t. oarry Dut and . f taatuat e the pur pooea
Dt the .. re • • lut ion• • 1noluding tbe oert1tioatlen 8Dd delivery af the .8111e by tbe
Se....' .., at LlndellWooQ.

NIEONER
AO.II!:RT V. NIII ON . ,.
P.o.UL. F . NIII!:ON.1lI

&

A TTO RNEYS

NIEONER
AT LAW
T "L.I! ~H O N I!:

ST .

C I-4ARLE 9.

May

RANooL._

M ISSOU R I

~·21150

17, 1961

Armstrong, Teasdale, Roos, Kramer & Vaughn
Attorneys at Law
506 Ol1ve Street
St . Louis 1, Missouri

Attention:

Mr. William H. Armstrong

Dear Mr. Armstrong:

r ttached hereto please find an original and copy of
a proposed agreement to be executed by the Lindenwood
College, Trinity Episcopal Church of St . Charles and
The First National Bank of St . Charle s , Missouri . The
attaahed is a revision of a previous contract similar
to this one that I submitted to you some time ago . I
have added two new paragraphs to this contract which
should take care of the payment of $15,000.0000 Trinity
in the event that the land involved reverse back to
Lindenwood College . I hope these two paragraphs will
be to your satisfaction . One of them is designed to
explain the situation in the event that the bid price at
foreclosure woul d be in excess of $15,000 .00 and the other
paragraph would take care of the situation in the event
that the bid price at a Trustee Sale would be less than
$15,000 .00 .
I have also made Trinity Church a party to this contract
in view of the new additions to it . If you have any further
requirements or additions or suggestions in any way please
contact me at your earliest opportunity, as I should like
to have this thing finalized before Lindenwood ' s Board
Meeting of this coming Friday .
It was originally anticipated that the First National
Bank would lend Trinity Church the surne of $40 , 000 .00 by
its promissory note to be secured by the Deed of Trust . It
is now anticipated that perhaps this amount will have to be
raised to the sum of $45,000.00 although that is not certain.
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0

01

As you will notice r have left~the amount of the note
secured by Deed of Trust in the attached contracts .

r

would suggest that if Lindenwood's Board approvee this
matter in the form which I have attached hereto, then

r would retype the first page of this contract so that
it would have typed in the proper ,a

Y

~t

of the note .

s ve y truly,

J.

OERSCHEL

ey at Law
RJM:dm
Enclosures

MINUTES OF MEETING OF BOARD OF DIIIKCTORS
OF
LINDBlrllOOD FEMALE COLLEGE

5 t. Louie ~ X1aaouri
Octobe~

31, 1961

Pursuant to call and notice duly given each member of the Board of Directors
and tbe member. of the Adviaory Board, in accordance with the By-Lava, the Annual
Fa l l Melting of the Board of Directors and of the Advi.ory Board of Lindenwood

Female College wa. held at the Chase Hotel at 4:00 P.Ho, on October 31, 1961 .
Thf! following Director, and m1i:mbers of the Adviaory Board, being. quorum,

wore pr<!sant:
RIIy Rowland

Arthur S. Goodall
Wei ley L. Johnson
Geor,_ B. Sweezey, D.D.

Howard 1. 'YOUDS

Sidney W. Souere
Mr•• Arthur Stockatrom
Hr•• Horton Watkin.
Mrs. Jame:. A. Reed
&. WeI ley Mellow

W. Davidson McDowell. D.O.

Philip H. Hickey
Wm. H. At1Utrong

Dr. Frane L. McCluer, Preatdent of the College, waB .180 pre.ent.
Hr. Young, Prasioent of the Board of Director., acted ss Chairman of tbe
moetins , and Mr. Wm. H. Armstrong acted •• Seeretary of tbe meeting .

The meeting

was opened with prayer by Dr. Swazey.
On motion duly made. seconded and carried, the -adnute. of the meeting of the
Board of nlrectora and of the Advisory Board of Hay 24, 1961, were approved.
Prcdd.ont McCluer presented hia Report to the Board.

attached to the •• minut...

The Report

~aa

A cDp'y of the Report 1a

accepted and the recommendationa therein

approved on motion, with the exception of the recOtIIIMndatlon that there be lin
incre.ao in the membership of the Board.

Aa to this latter

~commendatiOQ.

after

dilcua.ton. it was concluded to table the matter. pending further .tudy.
Th~

President al.o reported on 8 recent

mat~tlc8

symposium conducted at

M;J)onnell Aircraft Corporation and Mon.llnto Chemical Company.

Dr. McCluer

IJlaO

pointed out that in the past school year, there had been an incre.alng numbar of
s:udcnt[ who enrolled in modern language courses , including Rueeian.

Hinutes of Heeting of Board of Dir3Ctor.
October 31. 1961, Page 2

On Dr. Alice Parker'. death. the following resolution commending her long

service to the College v •• pre ••nted, .nd on GOtion duly made, seconded and
carried

was adopted:

'~he sudden death of Dr. Alice Parker on June 22, 1961, brought
to her colleaauea and other frienda a aen .. of i~aaur.ble 10•• •

"Dr . Parker came to Lindenwoo4 in 1928.

She

r~eiyed

her B.A.

and M.A. degre•• from the Univer81ty of Mi ••oud and atudied in yarioue

grJduate schoola during summer session8. In 1931 .he became an Honorary
Fo l low of Yale Univeraity and waa awarded the Ph. D. from Yale in 1939.
"Dr . Parker wa. widely travalled, for ahe was conatantly enlarging
th. intellectual horizon of • truly inquiring adnd. She lived for a
yc ~ r in Pari •• tesching 1n thu Amorican High School. and later viaited
ne,lrly all the Europ..n count ries aa well aa South bedea . On two
oeL.a ions she held- the Winifred CUlli_ Lecture Pellowship of the
Rr:_ tiah-Amer:Lcan As.oeiates and lectured extenalvely throughout
Br~_ tain.
It had been her hope that after ret:Lrement ahe atght live
anrl teach for a year in the Far East .
"Her wide interest a arc further reveded by the vast number of
profes.lonal, civic. end pbilonth~opie organizations in which ahe vas
active. For two years ahe vas prealdent of the Mi ••ouri DividoD of
the American Association of Univeraity Women, and twice a deles-te to
I ~r. U . W . conferences abroad.
She was tbe first president of the
Lir~ denvood Conege Chapter of A..A.U. P.
She was a contributing malabar
of the Democratic Party and V08 once a cand:Ldate for the stat.
leniabture. She..,.s a generous contributor to innumerable worthy
cauae • •
!lDuring the thirty-three years of her teaching .t Lindenwood,
ahe waa d.eply concerned for the welfare of both her colleaguee and
her student.. Alwaya .vailable for consultation and advice, ehe helped
endlessly in the viae solution of problema . A, a teacher, she 8rou.ed
thL intereat of her students, stirred their imagination, and gave them
a rea l vla:Lon of the potentialities of life and scholarship. She was
Acting nean st Lindenwood f or a semester and for many ye.ra was chairman
of the English Department. During her last two y.ar. at the college
she was engaged in an experiment in televislon teaching aponsored by
th~ Ford Foundation.
I~r . Parker'. fine art of converaat ion, har love of people, bel'
bread human unelerstanding and tolerance were so ~eptional that any
stateaent coneerning her personal influence on the Lindenwood campus
must be inadequate. "

In further comment on the President's Report. Mrs . Reed sUSle.ted that the
Board of Director. considor aponloring 8 apec:Lflc project for the College, lueh
a&

ra i. 1~g

fundi for a Library.

Minute. of Meeting of Board of Directors
October 31, 1961. Page 3

There va. con.iderable di.cussion on the que.tion •• to whether or not the
College should not begin to operate on • year-around b.eia, in order to use the
maximum facilitles of the etaff and plant.
Dr. McCluer stated that he and other member. of the Faculty would glve .uch
a

pr~ject

serious consideration, and

r.po~

to the Board at a later date.

Dr. MCCluer then reported on a discussion with Bisbop CadilSn

8S

to the

possibil ity of eatabliahing a men ' . college, under tbe joint auspices of the
Episcopa l and Presbyterian Churchea, the college to be located on the property
nov owned by Lindenwood, to the vest .
In t his connection. Dr. McCluer Qlao reported on • meeting with the President
of St . John's College. in Annapolis, Maryland, which was undertaking a project to
establish three men'. colleges west of the

~.81.s1ppi

liver.

The St . John'.

project had progresaed to the point that a college w.s actually belng built
adjacent to Santa Fe. Ari,zona .

He stated it might be possible that one of the

college. to be .stabllahed, would be interested in the St o Charles location.
On motion duly made and seconded, the Preaident of the Board vaa authorized

to appoint a committee to

con8i~er

the possibility and means and waya of establish-

ing, in conjunction with the Proteatant Episcopal Church, a
Lindenwood.

menr.

college at

Appointment of this committee was announced and approved, the committee

to oonsiat of the President of the Board, the President of the College, Bishop
Cndigan and Mr. William Hp Armatrong o
Dr. MCCluer tben brought up the question aa to the advi ..bility of increasing
the College'. fee. for the 1963-64 year.

The general sense of the meeting was that

any increaae should be an absolute minimum.

Dr. MCCluer

a~ted

thet he and

snd Hr. Colson, together witb other administrative officers. would consider the
question and submit s recommendation at the next meeting.

Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors
October 31, 1961, PaSe 4

The officers of the College, on motion duly made, aeconded and carried,

were aut horized, in their di.cretion, to incr•••• tbe Activity Fee for the

1962-63 school ys.r by ten doll.r. ($10. 00) .

and tbat there be transferred to this Pund previoua gift. . .de by her for tbis
purpose ..

On

motion duly -...de, a.conded. and. carried, thia recOD:QOnd..tion waa

adopted.
Th( Buildings and Ground. Committe. reported on the building of 8 garage
and atOt 8S8 facilitie. to be attached to the bouse of the Dean of the College.
~l

moti(n duly made, aeconded and ca r ried, the matter va. referred to the

Bul1dinta end Grounds Committee with power to act; that ia, to lncr.... the budgeted
.mount for thie purpoae by a .um not to exceed Six Thouaand DoUara $6,000 .. 00)0
Am.iral Souar., on behalf of the Finance Coaa.1ttee, cOlIDI:nted on the

Annual Audit, and further reported:
Tha t in connection uith the eonstruction of McCluer &.11, .ecuritles of tbe

value of $348,291.17 had been ao1d and there had been borrowed, in the name of the

Colles.,tbe .um of $250,000. ooi tnat these funda had been ua.d to pay for the
construction and furniahing of McCluer Hall .

Tbere i. al.o due the operating fund

of: Lindenwood College, $19,172.15, making the total co.t of the project $617,463.92.

Ue alao raported that the improvement. in Niccolls Hall had been completed
an4 paid for by the .. Ie of $41,719 . 23 in securities.
On DIOtion

duly

_cle.

seconded and carriad. Adadl'al Souers' report on belullf

of the Pinanee Coaattte. "as received with an exprellion of tlulnka.
Mr. Goodall, on ben-lf of the Bul1ditlia and Ground. Coaaittee, submitted a

letter . ettins forth written

rec~dationa

for the imprave.ent of the school

ground., as attached to tbese ",nut •• , which, on motion duly made and .econded,

was unani mously carried.

Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors
October 31, 1961 , Page 5

MtE . Stockstrom reported on the condition of the dormitories, and indicated

that although the dormitories' physical condition was reasonably .ati8factory to
t he

Do~tory

Committee, she warned that she intended to request additional funde

for this purposo in the not too distant future .

Mr . Ray Rowland atated that his Committee waa not ready to report on revisions
i n the peneion and retirement plans of the Collega o

able to make 8ucb
Ie

~m8

8

report at the next

He stated that he hoped to be

meeting ~

then reported that this dete was the fiftieth wedding anniversary of

Hr . and ,irs . Howard I. Young. Congratulations and beat wiahos were extended to
both Mro and Mrs . Young by his fellow Board member••
There being no further business to come before the meeting. it val closed
with prayer by Dr. HCDouall.

Chairman

Secretary

'm ro.!T

o i the
P, U~S Il) £!fr

01: 'tUG COLl.[.l;E

to the
!JO/I'lO OJ? Dl lU£TOlts
of
LINO£m'IOOD COLLOOE

October 31, 1961
It is a plclltlUrG to lnake this report to the lloar d of Direc tors of

Lindenuood College •

•\ totnl o f 615 stuuent n Here enrolled at the 0l,cnit13 of the £1111 scmester a
This 1s

l\

substantial increase over the enro llment of 54U Dt the ope ning in the

fall of 1960.

It

represents, however. a slightly smaller group of resident

students (511) and a larger increase than was anticipated in the number of day
students (104).
The total income from tuitions amounts to $532,653 . 00, which 1s
approximately $3,000 aOO more than we had anticipated.

The income fr om room

rentals and boar d. hOlolever, total $435.222.00. which is $13,000.00 less than we
had estimated in th e making of the budget.
The qual ity of the student body 1s good .

Of the 230 fr eshmen, 55%

ranked in the upper qu arter of their graduating c16ss cs .

It is interesting to

note that 45 ent ering students were tr ansfer s t udent s from other colleges or
universities .

A numb er o f these returned to Lindenwood after having had one

year at another i nsti tution.
AUDIT REFOP:!

A copy of the audi t repor t is

enclo ~ ed

with chis rP'ep;;;o5'r rr.: ---'I'1'lc total

income for the year exceeded the total expenditu as' by $7,238yge.
~.3

'6 J 7~S.1 ~

Report to the Board

October 31, 1961
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! ALL "".'iN.!!i
M~~er8

of the faculty appreciated greatly the presence of members of

our Bosrd at the opening staff dinner.

MRoy spoke with enthusiasm of the

opportunity to meeting the Directors informally.
The dedi" cion of HcCluer Hall on September 24 was, we bel1cvC!, a
worthy program.

Mr . Russell Dearment. member of the Board of Directors, delivered

the principal addrcss .

1, 200 peoplc were seated on the drive" ay and campus 1n

front of the building and mn.ny of them t1ere greeted at a reception in the
parlor of the dormitory.
The ltiasouri Philosophical Society held its annual meeting on the
Lindenwood campus October 20-21.

Dr. C. Eugene Conover, of the Lindenwood faculty ,

is the retiring prcAident of this group .

In connection with the Association of College Admissiol".B Couns elors·
meeting held in St . Louis in October 160 counselors of high school students
visited the Lindemvood campu3 and had luncheon "lith us in Fellowship Hall of
the Chapel.

The visitors were guided in small

3~ouP~

by our students, and

all seemed to have been enthusiastic about what they aaw of ('Iur plant and our
operation.

It was good for us to have the opportunity to become acquainted

with them.
We hope that Alumnae Weekend will brinn;
than uBual.

Responses indicate n great deal of

~

greetelo number oi alumnae

inr.ere~t.

Nancy Hanschman

will deliver the address at the Founders' Day Convocation October 28.
Printed programs of the activities of the week-end have been mailed to
members of the Board of Directors.
The alumnae make their reports on their gifts t? the college from
fall to fall rather than in correspondence 1'11ith our fiscal year.
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31, 1961

the comparntive r e port of the last thr ee years in of interest:
1959

.!2.t2

_.-

625

1,379

1 , 15 7

--

No.of contrihutors

1961

Gift. to College

~ 6,384

$17,195.71

$8,031.50

Duos

.:ll..§12

§ 1.100 .00

~1.363,00

TcrrALS

.WL9Q1:Q.Q

lli. 295.71

-- -:~9 ..1.3 94.5.Q

The report for 1960 inclu des a capi t al g ift of a trust fund of <l1moot
{9,OOO.OO.

The totals f or 1961 do not include the pledges for furnishings of

rooms in McCluer Hall made: by 10 alum.'"lBe clubs and by the Presid ent of the
Alumnae Aaa oci a tion.

Thes e pledges total $6 ,6 00 . 00, an d Gome of t h em h ave

been pa i d in full.

.D EAn! OF DR. ALIC E
M e~~ e rs

P}.R~

of the noar d received notic e of the death of Dr. Alice Parker.

A 8cholarship fund has been estoblished at the college by fri e ndD of Dr. FDrker

who have made gifts to it in her menx>ry.

It is not possible to me e.surc the

great contr ibution of thin teacher to Lindem'lOod· College .
The fo11m.;1n& resolu t ion has be an placed in the minutes of the f acu lty:
liThe sudden de8th of Dr . Alice Pa rke r on June 22, 1961, brought
to her colle3gueB and other friends a 8cnse o f immeasurab le loss.

" Dr . Parke r come to Lim1emmod i.r. 1928 . She l'ccc ivec1 h~~ B. A.
a nd H.A. dC8 r c ~ from t h e Univ ers ity o f Miss ouri a nd studied in various
gr aduate schools during sutmler s es s ions . In 1937 she became an llor'lorary
Fellol'; of Ya l e University and \faa a1.;arded the Ph . D. from Ya le in 1939.
nDr. Parke r was t.;ide l y travelled, fo r s he was constantly enlar ging
the intellectual hori zon of a truly inqu iring mind. Sh e lived fo~ a
year in Pa r i a, teaching in the American High Sc hool, and l a ter visited
nearly nIL t he EUropean countries 8S well 88 South ~reerica . On two
occ 8s1.0M she held the Winifred Cullis Lp.cture Fe llowship of the
BriUah- Amer iclln Assoc iates and lectured C);tens l vcly throughout
Britain. It had been her hope th.at a f ter retir ement she migh t Hv e
and tcech for a year i n the Far Eabt .
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"Her wide interests are furth<;?:r rev ealed by the vast number of
civ1.c, and philanthropic organizations in which sh2 was
active . For tuo years she uas president of the HissC'uri Division of
th~ Americ an Association of University Women, and twice a delegate to
I.F .U.W . conferencea abroad. She ~-.'83 the first pl-eo:f.dent of the
I.:lnden;..7ood College chapen: of i\.A.U.P. She t .. as a contributing member
o f the Democratic Party and t"as once a candidnte for the state
legis lature. She t.. .:l!; a gcnerour. contributor to innumerable worthy
causes •
pro f~ssional,

"During the thirty-three yean of h er t eaching at Lindem..ood,
she \.. 68 deeply concerned for the \'1elfar e of both her c'J UeIlGIlCG Qnd
her students. Always ava:f.lable fo r consultation And advice, s he helped
endlessly in the wise solution of problems. As a teacher. nhe aroufH:d
the int eres t of her stuclClltS. sti r red their imagination. snd Gave them
a real viGion of t he potentiaHti el'l of life and sc::'ol.1.rc,hip . Sb~ ~"aa
Ac tina Dean at Lindenwood for a semester and for tn!l:Gy YC2.r3 ~... as chairman
of the Enr.1ish Departm€nt~ During her last t.wo year~ at the college
she \'188 engc.ged in on experiment in television teaching opon30red by
t he Ford Foundation.
" Dr. Parker's fi.ne art of convern aU.cm. her love of people, her
broad human und ar8tandin.~ and tolerance were so elrceptj.onal that nny
statement concerning h er personal influence on the Lindenwood campus
must be inadequate."

17 .. L. }'!I:.:.~luel· (s :f.snedY-_ _ .
Pre.:;1.dent
J).)nald 11. Mackenzie (c; taned)
Dean
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

H!~:cy TedlUne
Aguc~

(r.ignecl L _

SibltoL (s igned)

The statement which ~.. as prepared by a co:omUtee appointed by the

General f.sselnbly in 1960 and approved by the Ceneral Assemhly in 1961 conc.e rning
the respons ibili!.:y of

th~

church in the ficlrl of higher eclucetion has been

mailed to all the minis t ers within our church and to

in e.iucntion .

othe l:f~

vitally interested

It is ho? ""d that fac u lties nnd b oards of dil:ector8 of the college!l
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will arrange for a discusa ion of this statement.
This paper has been known as "The Skinner Report !! sin.ce Dr. Skinner
was the tllriter for the cOnlIlittee.
In this connection our Presbyterian Board of Christian Education 1s
considering the establishment of a faculty registry to include names of
qualified people who are interested in teaching in

A

church related college.

It is the hope of the Hoard that they will recruit a number of candidates
for teaching positions in our church colleges

wh~

td.ll be in full sympathy

with the college and the church.

During the f!utllUer the work which was authorized in the campus buildings
was completed and new furnishings were provided in several offices and Butler
Hall.

The furnishings authorized for MCCluer Hall were purchased and delivered
and installed in time for the opening of college.
EXcept for the bedrooms in the Health Center the physical properties
.eem to be in excellent shape.
!!J!Y.ELOPMENT PROGRAM

We believe the current work for our development program has been tY'ell
done.

The brochures which have been mailed to more than 5,000 prospects and

approximately 910 friends on the special gift list, as well as to our general
mailing list, have been well received.
The Director of Development has prepared a careful car d index system
which enables us to keep up with a record of calls and peports.

The Pres ident

and the Director of Development ha.v e made a great number of calls and have had
81 conferenceEi a-ith spe.clal proGpecto.
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A complete record of foundation giving in the area has been prepared
and

8

book detailing this type of giving ul11 be avnilHblc to the n.embcl·s of the

Board.

lie are preparing now to call on a number of foundations to present the

capital n eeds l bted 1.n out· l as t development broc:hur'l::.
Attached to this rep0l.·t 1s a report on

tlH~

nClld for impruved facilitieo

in instruction 1,n the fields of science and U1(lth(',mat i es .
prel iminary dra<;'l ing of. lhe laboratory buHdlng \"i11 be

this toget.hp.r ,dth the

th~

basis of discus n iona

dth foundations and othe"!: t nter estcd friends .
The Db:ector of Development is also \rorking on
approximately $200,000 in annual Il investment" givins.

l1

program tc sccure

We feel that a great

number o f our frien ds will he able to give $100 to $1,000 each on an annual
basin \"ithout any obligotion to malt.c these gifts 8nllually .

We hope t o organize

for thi" purpose the alumnae . patrons, a St . Charlea gr,:,up, nnd f!:'iends of the
col l ~ge

in other areas .
A program of the size Nhich

participation

f~om

{-Ie

arc undcrtaking will require active

members o f the lloard of

Director~.

ACTION. OF SYNQP ON TUE REPORT OF THE SFJ.ir.IAL Cm1Mrt'TEF.

The S",'"!l.od did not approve the

on Coll egeo .

b~t

recomm~mdat ions

of the Special Ccm.. nittce

did provido fo r the appointme nt of' a npcl"d,nl ctltll'td, ttcc to

work with the church relctcd c(.!11eg2s of
amug these i nstitutiC'ns snd

1',he

underst~:.nding

Clembera of the Presbyter1,an Church in the

Syn ..~d in providing cooperation

of their problems on the part of
stat~.

The commIttee 1s to be made up of the Prcsldento of the
ime trus t ee from each institutf.on, nnd one faculty
,:0 be selected by the PrcBident.

m,~mber

Co l lc~ ea ,

from (!e.ch college
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Chief additioll.'J to tho<.:! curricula this y ear include:
1.

A coune in RuAsian.

2.

A Frcl:'hnmn l?nglish COUl:3e b&Bed on r.eading of literature and writing,
racher than on rhetoric and ~ompoG1. tton.

3.

A workshop in tr.!lcwi8ion involving ~.nfltructiOJ.l by a member of
the staff of IQ1l)X-TV, Anrl the uan Clf OLl.a of OUl.· I.lclvu!lced atuocnts
in lln apprcnticcr.hip 3i: this BtAtl.on.

4..

Laot spring t.he administration a.,d faculty oi'gau1.zed the course
offerings on a divi8ional bS(iis . The departments of instrllct1.oD
are grouped within the divisions 83 follows:
a.

U.

The Division of the Humanit i es - Dr. Mary Terhunp., Chainnan

Art

Music

Cla63ico
Erlsltsh
t-iockrn L1.lDguage

Religion
Speech

'! he Division of the N&!:ural
Dr. l.fnr.y Talbot. ChCl!rt:l3n

- Dr. Hom2X Clevenger J Chairman

SocioloA:I

Sciencp.

1.'he Divbion of Profc .. sio!131 P.ducation - Hr. B).·f!mC'_n Vnn Bibber J
Chairma...,
Ji'Auc3.t.:J.on
Howe tconomf.c o

5.

Sci~nce6

Psychology

Economics
History
d.

and ffuthemaUc:. ..

Mathcmst1cs

The Divis i on of the Social

P~lit1cal

~cil.'mcCB

Phys:fcs

Biology
ChcmiRtry
c.

PhUOAOphy

Of-H.ce Ham'\gerucnt
Physical Educo.t1.on

Cons!dp':'Ilt: lon 1.& being Biven to t h e pCl ElGibility of re~ ollr.!lc nd1ng
that t he Co llcga Ilnnounce a throe semester proGr&m wh1.ch would
enable ua to ulle t.lv~ phys ical fad.Utic8 of the catnplll5 for
cleven month3 du ring the year and to provide for graduatiou of n
student after th).·ee yoa.rs of study. '.ns tr.ad of: nfter iour.
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P OPOSlID COOPERATIVE ASSOC I ATI ON OF MT.SSOURI COLLIDES

Informal rliocu3s ions of the possibility of providing s ome cooperative
work MlOng the liberal arts colleges within Hiascuri have been

he1d~

A

corrmittee has pres f'.nted to the Protestant libera l arts colleges in N!oss ouri en
outline of a defin.ite proposal which is given below:
IIASSUMPTIONS:

"1 .

That a group of similar church .. related colleges in Missouri
desire to join in association for:
"a.

The more efficient uses of resources

"b.

Engaging in analytical studies

" c.

Mutually rei91ng the educational standards and
effectiveness of the constituent institutions

lid .

Sharing of each other s str engths

"P..

Assi.st ing ther.l in the devdopment of arlrlit1.onill
sources of revenue.

1'2.

That the colleges ar.e or tfill Attempt t o be, in importa.n.t
de~ree, liberal arts colleges of high standa rds ; that admissions
and grA.duation requirements, \#h11e not f orced into any particular
mold, t.,l11 be of equiva lent dc~and and prestige.

U3.

That each college is ready to subs cd.be to the necessary
costs to effect an organization, i nclud ing t he expense of
A person or p~r8on~ and for a central office o r heBdqua~ter~.

"4.

That each college will r etain control over the intet'nal affairs
ann operations of its otm inst itution and there will be no
attC!t!1ptlJ c:ther than those in N\lmb(;!o;" 2 above to influe.nce
member collegc3 eo conf orm to common prac t iceD o~ in any
\U1Y i mpair their autonomy.

115.

That each college 1s w:l.11ior. t o tank'! availab l e to the central
s t of f or org8.niz3tion all data np.ceBsa,ry t.o any approved
activ ity and to en~ourage cooperation by llny faculty member.,
administr"t1ve officer, s tud ~mta, o~ group in any such activity.

I'ROCOt1tolENDATIONS:

" 1.

That t he Assod.sted Ccollege.B of z.t1ssour i (or some. othp.r name
i f out" Of-st.Ate iMt1.tutions wHl be included) be organtzcd;
that. t he chief administrativ e officers of interested institutions
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appoint an organizational. committee iornedf.ately 1:0 prepare
a stat ~ent to be pr esented for approval to the several boards
of trustees or directors. that all pot ent1.al members be required
to agree to certain 3tnndardB of academic excellence stirulated
by thi s committee (t·,hich may SE>ek outllide assistance in their
formulation), and that the oat e of January 1, 1962~ be es t ablished
as a target date for permanen.t org.:lnization.
:12.

That this assod.aUan E1h!lll be orgull:lzed :tn ceneral about
the asc umptions above or 8S r evised.

"3.

That members of t he organizkti.onal committee (paragraph .fIl
1I.00" e) be empow~red to attgr..pt. to gAin fin anc iAl ageistance
1.n the f orm of A f.oundat:ion grent or other for t he first year',
orE all:J.~ atioll.

"4.

That areAtJ of effective cooperation already existing (athletics,
foren aice, etc.) be embraced 1n such a n ew organizatton
~:,herP.'l, e X"

poRAlble ..
~.;c rk.:lble."

Thllt the organization be kept Dimple and

115.

,

-.-.

n:e:OMMFNDATIONS
....
,,-~~

The Chairman of the Board's Committee on a Ret irement Program has been

•

working with Hr. Fritache. of General American Life Insurance r..ompl!.!lY, and the
Preaident of the College on retirement

prepared to be put before the whole

programs ~

co~ttee

Several

progr~

ere being

with the hope that a committee

recommendation will be made Co the Board at it.s next meetingft

It is

reco~nded

that this committe'! be give.n the responsibility of making a study of our

h~alth

insurance program.
It is r ecommanded thnt we defer considerRtion of II plEUl for S.s.bbatical

leaves until

afte~

action has been taken on a r etirement progr.am.

At various timeo

~,e

have talked

abou ~:

t he pr.oblem

membership on t he Board thr ough t he Advisory Board.

,,~

hAve i n enlarging

I underctand i t .!.s possible
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to have the charter amended by court action so as to increase the numb er of
members of our Board of Directors.

It is recommended that t he Secretary of

the Board be authorized to prepare an appropriate pctit:l.on to i ncrea:le tha
membership of our Board of Directors to a

maxl~m

of 27 .

It 1s recommended that the appointment of Mr. Gerald

R.

Gifferd,

8S

Director of Admisoions ond Public Relations , at a salary of $9,000.00 a year
be approved.

in Kansas.

Hr. Giffor d bolds his B.A. and

H:~A.

fl:om PHt l'J hll r g St ate College

He has hed th:ree yecrs of experience as Director of Adm1ss ion3 at

Colorado Homan's Collcse, end has recently been employed by Tuition Plan, Inc.
It 1s recommended that the following appointments to the teaching staff
be approved:

Mrs. Helena Alexander as Visiting Professor (part-time) in the
Department of Hadern Languages, to teach Russian, at a salary of $1,200
for the year.
~k .

Groff S. Bittner as part-time Instructor in Piano at a salary of
$1,400 a year.

The Reverend David F. Cox as part-time Instructor. in the Department
of Philos ophy and Religion for the second semester at a salary of
$500.00 for the semester.
.
Dr. James F. Hood as Associate Professor in the Department of History
and Government at a aalary of $8,000 for the y ear .

Mr. Churl Suk Kim as Assistant Professor in the Department of
Mathematics at

8

salary of $7,000 for the year.

It 18 recommended that the President of the Board appoint a member
of the Board to ac.t on the newly created Synod Cotmllit tee on Colleges.

Respectfully submitted,

1/_'"
McCluer
President

F. L .

Ene.

1.- .....

THE NEill FOR I HPROVED FACILITIES Foa SCI ENCE INSTRUCTION AT LINDIll";OOD COLLJ;I;E

Li ndem-l ood College has long been committed to the ideal that a liberal
education requ ires a student to l:not-' the bas ic materi a ls) c oncepts, and methods
of thinking in. t he major areas of human thought and activity.

Fu lfilling this

commitment adequat ely, efficiently end effect iv ely is an increasinGly difficult
task for the Colleg e; i t is for sny college which is .aware of the tr emendous
explosion in knot11edgc ,...hieh h as taken pl ace in the past tuo or three dec ades
and which honestly faces the t ask o f at tempting to keep its curriculum abreast
of cu r rent developments.
The rapid e>r,p ansion 1n knoHledge is apparent in the socinl sciences and
even in the humanities, but it is most startling in the na tural sc iences.

The

Lindem"'ood sc ience faculty has fou nd i t not only increas ing ly difficult to keep
up

~/ith

the advances in their field,

bl,.l t

the nel>ler concepts into their te aching.
because of

I!

next to i mpossible to introduce some of
The d:lfficu lty has arisen principally

l eck of physicol f ac ilities, the l ack of equipment and the lack of

sufficient time.

These three items are not completely sepArable; newer equipment

is needed t o make poss i ble the teaching of new concep ts and techniques and more

space is needed to Ec cocrroclcte more Btudcllts Bnd equipment.

Ad equ ate teaching

of such ne1<1 concep ts will take more time on the part of the instructors.
appointment of add itiona l s t aff will help

allcv~~ a te

The

the problem in s ome t"'.rtys

but will aggravate it i n others beceuse more s pace Hill be needed to accommodate
them.

Some detailing of the pl ans of t he science depa.rtments shot<l the direction

in which the college wishes to move.
Almost a ll s tud ents a t LindeO\'lOod are r equired to comp l ete a year 's
in biology in fulf illing the requ i rements f or their Bac helor's Degree.

~lork

At the

present time, because o f limited lecture r oom facilities, tnany dup lic a t e sections

of the Freshmso course in biolOGY mus t be scheduled, oecessit&ting the inefficient
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Science Instruc tion
use of faculty resour:,;es .

The. beginning sectio'nc

be devoted to advanc e d courseo.

URe

up faculty tiTflc thnt could

Furthermore , because of the limitation on the

tota l number of students t hat can be accommodated in t he present laborlltory
s pace, an increoniog number of Frcsbnan

~ach

y ear for the past four

had to del ay regis t ration 1n biology unt il th.'!lr Sophomore year.

y~lI rs

have

This delay has

serious con3equences, es pecially for studp.nts Hho may choos e Co major in bf.o logy
in that they lose a year i n b eginning th eir major work.

This circlln18tancc tco.nds

to decrease the opportuni.ties for students finding out p.arly whether thc'1.r interests
lie in science or not, and consequently t he number of majors and minors in biology
has been s i gni fi c antly reduced in recent y ears.
stud ent interested in /lny of t he sciences

tDU5t

It s hould be pointed out tha t a
of n ecessi t y have 8 knowledge of

rel ated s c iences and mathematics if she i s to be properly tr ained ; h ence , the
need for en early start.

A l a r g er lec ture r oom, equipped for i nstruct ion in

science and larger l aborator:1.cs , Hou l d pe rmit the Freshman tmrk to be r eorganized in
such a t'7ay as to permit a much m01:e effic i ent use of f acu lty time snd to enable
Freshmen to begin tmrll; in biology immedi a tely .
The Department djf Biology has not been abln t.o acquire som2 equipment
essenti a l for t eaching bloloey today s1.mp l y bcc olloe ther e is no
use or sto rage tThen not in use,

sp ~ce

f.or f.ta

Scree of th(,! mo."t badly ne0ued equipment t>Jou l d

be utilized in connection t\lil:h radi.oactive t racer st..I.tdf.CR, t.:rhich ought to be a
part of

ccrta~.n

of our ccurnc.::l .

Prn3ent facUlties nre totally 1.n'ldcGuate

for the handling and storage of radioactive m:lterials .

Othel: concepts and

techniques demanding special nt'eBS fot' t'JOrk and instrumentation in order to
bring our uppel' diviaion course3 up-to- date include phase microscopy, studies
in bio-electrical phenomena, paper chromatography , cpcc trophotomotry , lyophilization
proc esses , microdissection, radlo-autography and ot:.l(lra.

Prescnt cpace &nd

faciliti es simply do not permit the introduc t ion of such concepts and techniques
into our courses a t the present time.

Science Inatruction
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l"'u'tthermore, c.ertain courc.ea

refl{> ~ t'ine 1."'1'<...., ..........

d.u<l Ctl"Q1.op:l.ng a reas

in the field of the biological sciences need to be added to our upper division
offerings.

Cyto l cgy, hiE:ltology, and microtechnique are examples of ouch courses .

I f the BioloCY Department is to conticu c to nt tr act student o of high
ability, 1t must offer opportunities fo= indepecdcnt study or at le as t partic i pation 1n ongoing resellrch projects .

FOl"

such

8.

and time of the inBtructional s taff nrc need ed.

program, f'lpace, special eCl,.ti pment,
If excell ence ia cought, no

instructor can be expected to teach a great many di fferent cours(!s and remain
abreast of the:n a ll.
absorb .

Tl\ere mus t be t1r.1e for him to study, to reflect, a nd to

Proper provision for space snd equipment needs by t he erection of a

Science bu U ding tl1ill help Br estly in the solution of some of

thes~

prob1efl'.3 .

The i mpr ovement of ins truction in the Department of Chemistry cs.l1s for
provisions of much t he S3me kind as are ne eded in the Dcpartmer.t of B1.ology
more adequate space i n wh i ch to carryon instruct ion, incorporatine r ecent
advnnces in the field of chemist ry.
are not cal l ed for as much

8S

Net-J courses in the department,

is revision of present courses.

in space and f acilities u rgent ly

ne~ded

t.o",ev~r,

Improvements

in the upgr.ading of illfJtruction in

chemistry inc lude the following:

1.

A balance room that i3 free of drafts,

2.

l' preparation room Hith adequate I-Io>:k DrnCe .

3.

Pro per storage spc.ce for chemicals and appe.ratus .

4.

An ir.5trump.nt room free of fumes . Instr.umentation tec hniqueR are
au increasing ly important part of instruction in all th~ sciences.

5.

Facilities for the safe handling of radioactive material . Such
facili.ties would include a Rtorllge room nud a " hot " lllboratory
permitting accurate counting . FnciUt1.es of this kind are totally
lacking in the present loca~fon nor c~n they be provided there .
Instruction in frec hmBn chemistry, physit:s and physical chemis try is
bl!dly h~ndicop~ ~d by the lack c f ~uch ' £~.; ilities i tl1vrk in nuclear
reactf.ons cem'l.Ot now he carried on .

£um~$

end traffic.

Science Inot r uction
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6.

Office space. At present one off"!.ce 1.8 in thl! l a.boratory nnd
,mot her j,s combined ~:1,th a storage l'(JOm for instrUfil.ent a.

7.

A physfcs l abor a.tory separated fro m any chern'l.s Lry Id1orlltory.
'!he present labora t ory Ope;'l.8 into t h o organic labcrntory_

8.

Spac e fo!' s t udcut reD(,'.81.·ch , The Dp.lw.rtrnent of Chemi st r y is pr.c[lcnt ly
to e!lcoul~a6c advanced student:H to') undert &ke indap e.ud~n t.
research pro jec ts bf;:caus e t.hp.l:e :'-0 r..o npnce for them to leave
D.pp aratus set up f o r long periods of time.

un e.b~.c

1~ut:\9

Ventilath:,n is poor in the pr2."1ent l uborator!cB and l cctur.r:: r oJcm.
hood f ac il it ies are especially poor in the lectu r e r oom.
is f.nudequate; there ill preaent ly a question on to whether
ins t ~~mentG

~ncn

can be used on wnrm days

The nlectd.ca l
cert~ l n

the l oad imposed on

t h~

elect r ical
pr eaent wiring

1s great ly increased by the UEe of air conditioners elaet'llhere :f.n the
An adequate electric.a l nupply Hould
t he entire building

r~.qu ire

widt~

build1. ng ~

extenRive an d e};:penaive rewiring o f

Shop facilities tV'hich could be used by both chemistry and

Q

need~d.

biology are urgently

The Department of H.athcmatic.!'! reu3t Hnd addi tional Clnd more suitable apac e
to prm·:lde for i.ncreasing numbers of student.!'! and nn expanded curx-iculum .

The

number of studentR register.ed for mathematics cou rses haa grotm from 51+ in

19 (~9 -50

to over [. 00 in

1 961~62.

The De pal"tmnnt h as s ought cOlluR e l f:rClm r.he l,1athf'.m;:lti cal association of
America and is in t'he
port iOl'l.B of com:r. ea

prOC(?Ds

c~n

of rlOd(:9igni.ng :l.ts pre_gram.

he dro pp e d ,

hct!uu~p. f:tu d ·,m.l;.'j

Cet' t nin c ourses or

src entering with high

school beckg rounda which include ma terials form<s:dy included in freshman college
cou rses, and
calculus

ne~i

m..~tet'lals

( inc}.ud ~.O'Ig

~;ill

n eed to be eddcd, s uch as

tiork 1.n numer1.c::t1

an.c.lyG i~);

1'1

fifth semester of

a c econd, advanc ed c(lurse in

geometry, ( lnclu-d.:l.ng t opology, projective geoMet.ry Elnd ve.c tol." anal ysi s ); cours es
in number theory, s tatictico and the history of ma t hematicR n
staff

will be ne 2deu..

mathematics adequllte

r"

I1:H:e s pncc , a nd

cn:>:ry on an :J.r.(proved progr Eiill of instruction i.n

f El.cili tf.(~s

are called for _ ... room with t ables especially
.'
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designed for tV'ork in mathematics; room with adequate blackbo8t:'d space, including
bouds tV'ith polat:' and r ectangular coordinator.

B

statistics laboratory to

accommodate students working with calculations. and 8 seminar room are import.ant
for the mathematics program.
LindemV'ood College is sensitive to the critical n eed for better
instruction in science.

Its faculty knOlV's th e steps that must be t aken to

provide an education in science and is ready to move ahead as soon as the
facilities are available.

IIINlITES OF MRETING C1f! BOARD OF DllIECTOBS
OF

LlNDENlIOOD FEIIALE COLLBGE
St. Charl•• , Missouri.

Karch 2, 1962
Pursuant to call and notice duly given each member of the Board of Director.
and to the mtlIDbere of the Advieory BoaJ:d, in accordance witb the By ..LaWl, the
annual spring meeting of the :Board of Directors and of the Advisory Board of

Lindenwood Femele College wes beld at the Chase Hotel, St. Louis, 1U8aourl, at

4:00 P.M. on Horch 2, 1962.
The following Directors and Members of the Advi80ry Board, being 8 quorua,
were present:
Hr. Youos
Mr" Studt

Hr•• Lllly
M&'a S toe kst ftIII;
Mr. ~ Watk1as
D

Mr ~ Araastroag
Hr . Deermont

Dr" Ilickay'

Dr" Sweazey

Bishop C841ga..
Hr .lIowlun4

Dr. McDowell

Dr .. Franc L. McCluer, President of the College. and Mr" Robert

C~

Colson,

Buslness Mauger of Lindenwood College, were alao pre8ent.
Mr ~
~tlng ,

Youns, President of the Board of Director., acted as Chairman of the
and Mro Colson acted as Secretary of the oeet1ns.

The meeting was opened with prayer by Dr"

MeCluer ~

On motion made, seconded and carrled, the mlDutes of the meeting of the

Board of Dlrectors and of the A4vleory Board of October 31, 1961, ware .PPl'CWedo
Dr o McCluer pTElsanted the report of the President of tbe Colleseo

Copies of

the report had been mailed to tbe memner8 of the Board of Directors and to member.
of the Advisory Board pdor to this meeUnso
recOI1lDl8ndat1ons therein approved on

moticm~

The report tillS accepted and the
A copy of the report is .ttllChed

t o these Minut880

The advisability of increasing the College charges for the 1963-1964 col lese
year was dlscuasedo

Upon motion made, duly sec onded and carried., a c tion on this

was deferred until the next regular meeting of the Board of Dlrectorao
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Dr . lUck.ey gave the repoL-t of the Faculty Commttee.

On IIIOtion by Dr. Hickey,

duly seconded and carried, the schedule for faculty salaries for the 1962-63 college

year was approved as follows!
Professors

Associate Professors
Assistant Professors
Instruetors

- $7,500
6,200
5,700
5,000

- $10,000
8,500
7,000
6,000

The '1'epoi:'t of the Buildings and Grounds Committee-'was &ecepted and the
r6c!ommendaelous tbtn:e1n c:tpproved on motion by ME .. Studt, duly seconded and can-led ..
A copy of the" report is a~tached to /the'se Ydnutes"
"

Mr. ArmStrong moved th~t the

_."

administration Qf the collage be authorlzad to got proposals for a quarry tile floor
in the Ir.:it cbeu and an alternate proposal to reps!!!" the present c:ouerete floor
motion was duly .seconded and

Q

The

c3rrled~

Mrs. Stackstrom, Chairman of tbe Committee on

DOA~1torles.

geported that the

recommendations of that committee and the eollegGQdm!o!etratlon had been carried
out and that the expanse was wltlull the budgeted

stated that a study was being

m~~e

etUOUnt s ~

of some of tbe

Mrs .. Stoekstrom also

do~ tory

neade, and after eon-

sutting wlth the administration of the colllDg.e. they woul d offer some suggestions

of items for the 1962-63 htldget at the next

regul~r

Dro MUCluer asy£d tho Board of Di rectors to
enrolluu::nt of mE!le students at

L1n~nuood

6t.ub~t 6 .

t;peelal

reaffi~

College"

that the presGnt po11ey be c ontinuod; to e .,

meet ing of the Board of Dlrectors o
its pollcy 1n rogard to the

Aftc r discussion, it was moved

~h~t ~la

students be accepted only sa

Tho tI!Qt:ion was sec onded and car ried ..

Pres1deltt r~Cluar sta~ed that t he:te has been some !nter sat on the compus for

a coune 1.[\ Gre-ak o

The Board of Directors authorized t he l?resident and the Dean

to make tho ilec i s10n t'cgotdlng the cour se in Greett with the understanding that
a;J:d:f.tional fac:ul t.i/ Hill not be

t·1r

0

lWuland.1' Chatrrnan

rGqui ~ d"

~ f i::.~(;.

Spec Ia l Committee on Retirement Plan. "E'c;!ported on

ttte pt'oa?CSS of the s t u(ly be.i,ng Trade of the piicsent !:BU .xem.ent plan and 8 pr.oposal
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for an improvea planD

A report of this

e~ttae

1s to be presented at the next

meeting of the Board of Directors.

Motion

ti88

made. aaeonded and unaniDou81y carried. extending thanks to

Mr8 0 Reed for hal' contribution of $2.500 IMking it possible for the College to

offer the course througb the Matbematics Dupart1R8Qt "Introduction to Digltal
CoCllputer Progrwaaing with AppU,catious" in

Tl~re

being

UO'

coop.~at1OD

with MoDonnell Aircraft

further bus1ness, the meeting adjourned uitb tenedlctioo

by Dr .. HeDowll ..

Cbahman

Seeretary

l\EPORT OP BUILDIl'CS AlID GROUNDS COHMlTTEE

March 2, 1962
The Buil ding. and Ground. Coam1ttee recOlllllen<t.:

fAIl v
~

~

V$4,
. . 000. 00

1.

The con.truction of an Admiulone Office on the first
floor of Roemer Hall at an estimated COlt of

2.

The conatruction of the proposed addition to EastUCk /

/
I

/

~

Hall at a celling of $7,000.00
I

Conalderation of a new floor in the kitchen o. ahe

3.

co~ruc,t.-to_l.co l-a-newattCll.Q;;;;anct;:kiD1~t"i"dtng •

Approval of the County Court's request to put an
antenna on the water tank .

~,

I

;'

\I

RIPORT <II THE PACULTY C!»IMITTII

Karch 2, 1962

ta.t .prins the Board voted to eet up the followlna range for faculty •• larlel
. . . goal to be reached, if po•• lble, in three year.:
Prof ... on

AI«oclate Proleasor.
Alal.tant Profe'8ore
Iutructorl

- $9,000 - $12,000
7,000 .. 10,000
6,000 ..
8,000
5,000 ..
7,000

The range for the year 1961-62 ha. beon:

Prot...or.
Aa.oclat. Profe •• or.
Alliatant Profea.or.
Inatructora

- $7,000 5,900 5,100 ..

$9,200
8,000
7,000

4,800 ..

~,400

The Adm1nbtratlon recOlllHllded to the Faculty CoImd.ttee that the rangu for

faculty ••lari .. the year 1962-63 be fixed .. follow..

The Faculty Comml tt

recmaenda approval of the•• ran,gu:

Prof ••• ora
AI.oclate Profa-Ior.
Alalatant Profealors
Inatructore

,

- $7,500
6,200
5,700
5,000

- $10,000
..
..
..

8,500
7,000

6,000

r

REPORT
of the
PRESIDENT OF THE COLLIDE
to the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
of
LI ~"') EN':.j'OOD COLLEGE
March 2, 1962
It is a pleasure to meke this report to the Board of Directors of
Lindenwood College.
STUDENT PERFORMAOCE
The number of students who were placed on probation at the end of the
first semester was disappointing.
8S

While the ability of the

ent~ring

class

indicated by test scores was one of the best we have had, a larger percentage

of them were placed on probation than has been common in .the last few years.
The number winning a place on the Dean's Honor Roll was encouraging, but it
should also be pointed out that there is no high correlation between low test
scores and inadequate performance.

The problem aeems to be that of motivation

rather than that of limited ability.
LANGUAGE LABORATORY

The language laboratory which was authorized at the last meeting of the
Board is being installed.

The examination of a number of proposals was

accompanied by inquiries of colleges who had used the proposed installations,
and on the basis of their recommendations snd the Language Department's study
of the proposals, the order was given to Dictaphone.

Installation was guaranteed

within 60 days, and the Library Club Boom has been selected as the appropriate
place for this laboratory.

The furniture there will be used in the recreation

room in Irwin Hall, a room which badly needs new furnishings, and in the new
Admissions Office.
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COMPUTER COURSE AT McDONNELL AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Mrs. James A. Reed

(~ll

Quinlan). of Kansas City. an alumna and a

member of the Lindenwood College Board of Directors, has made it possible for
the College to offer, through the Mathematics Department, "Introduction to
Digital Computer Programming with Applications" beginning the second semester
of this year.
unlimited".

Mrs. Reed feels that lithe opportunities in this field are
The College considers the course to be especially significant in

meeting the needs of our studenta in today's business world and is very grateful
for Mrs. Reed 's interest and support .
The new course is a specialized

~omput(r'

course using electronic facil-

ities and personnel available at McDonnell Aircraft Corporation.

The maximum

enrollment was fift een, with a prerequisite of three semesters of calculus.
The instructor is Mr. Fred W. Seubert, B.A •• Mathematics and Physics.
Washington University, M.S., Mathematics, University of Illinois, who ia
now connected with the automation center at MCDonnell.

He is assiated by Mr.

Verlan Zapotocky, B.S., Mathematics, Southern Illinois University.

In addition,

there are three staff members of the digital operating personnel on duty during
the laboratory sessions.

Instruction will include use of the IBM 7090 and

Fortran, automatic programming based on formula translation.
Linear algebra, vector analysis. numerical analysis, complex variable.
and number theory are new courses being planned by the Mathematics Department
for the coming years to take care of the varying

progra~

of entering freshmen

and to enrich the program for mathematics majors.
Professor William R. Scott, from the University of Kansas. visited the
campus on J anuary 9, 1962, as a member of the Consultant Bureau sponsored by
the Committee on th e Undergraduate Program in Mathematics.

He discussed with

the members of the staff and the Dean of the College the present program and
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and thp. r eorganization and development of an enriched program that will be
put into effect in September, 1962.
On April 9 and 10, Professor Saunders MacLane, from the Department
of Mathematics, University of Chicago. will be on the Lindenwood campus.
He is a visiting lecturer in

ma ~h ema tlcs

sponsored by the Mathematical

Association of America with the fin ancial support of the National Science
Foundation.

LIBRARY BOOK LIST
The libr ary book list which we discussed at the last meeting of the
Board has been prepared by members of the faculty.

Copy of the list of books

we feel we need to add to the library. other than those being currently
published, is attached.

ADDITION TO EASTLICK HALL
Mr. Wright was asked to estimate the cost of an additional room and
garage to Eastlick Hall approved at the last meeting of the Board.
been approved to provide a ceiling of $6,000 for this addition.
estimates that a $7,000 ceiling would be a fairer figure.

Action had

Mr. Wright

He proposed to do

the work on a cost plus basis.

PROSPECTIVE ENROLLMENT
Mr. Gifford's leadership in the Admissions Office deserv es definite
commendation.

The work under his direction is emphasizing counseling. as

well as recruiting, and is . we believe, highly successful.
30t t o

35~

We are runni ng

higher th an last year on the enrollment of new students.
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INCREASE IN RATES FOR 1963-64
Since the catalog published last September is a basis for enrollment for
students for the year 1962-63, no increase in rates is proposed for the coming
year.

It does seem wise to us to increase the rate for 1963-64 to increase

our income from students and to show respect for ourselves 1n competition
with similar institutions charging more than we are now charging.

We believe it

will be good public relations. as well as good business to increase the rates.
Below is a list of small colleges shoWing their costs for 1961-62,and
1962~63

in some cases.

It will be noticed that in 1961-62 only one other

college than Lindenwood charged less than $2,000, and the same is true for
1962-63.

It will also be noticed that in 1962-63 most of these institutions

have made increases, and it is to be expected that many will again increase
their rates for 1963-63.
College Costs
College

Location

Beliot College
Bennington College
Bryn Mawr College
Carleton College
Chatham College
Colorado Women's College
Denison University
Elmira College
Franklin & Marshall College
Grinnell College
Hohdrt College
Hollins College
Kenyon College
Knox College
Lake Erie College
Lake Forest College
Lawrence College
Lindenwood College
Macalester College

Beliot, Wisconsin
Bennington, Vt.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Northfield. Minn.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Denver. Colo.
Granville, Ohio
Elmira, N. Y.
Lancaster, Pa.
Grinnell, Iowa
Ceneva, N. Y.
Hollins College, Va.
Gambier, Ohio
Galesburg, Ill.
Painesville, Ohio
Lake Forest, Ill.
Appleton, Wisconsin
St. Charles, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.

1961-1962
$2,100
2,950
2,455
2,100
2,290
2,200
2,070
2,135
2,200
2,075

1962-1963

$2,250
2,225
2,070
2,210

2,230

2,330
2,130
2,200
2,200
2,000
2,000
1,800
1,500

2,600
2,350
2,200
2,160
1,800
1,640
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Coll ege Costs (Continu ed)
MscMurray College
Mar y Bal dwin College
Mills College
Mount Holyoke College
Northwestern Univ.
Oberlin Co ll ege
Pembroke College
Principia Coll ege
Randolph-Macon Wo~nl8 Col.
Sarah Lawrence College
Skidmore Coll ege
Smith College
Swarthmore College
Sweet Briar College
Washington University
Wellesley College
West ern College f or Women
Wheaton College

J acksonv ill e , Ill.
Staunton, Va .
Oakland, Calif.
S. Hadley, Mass .
Evanston, Ill.
Oberlin, Ohio
Providence, R. t.
Els ah, Ill.
Lynchburg, Va.
Bronxville, N. Y.
Sara toga Sp rings, N. Y.
Northampton, Mass.
Swarthmore, Pa.
Sweet Briar, Va .
St. Louis , Mo.
Welles l ey, 11ass.
Oxford, Ohio
Norton, Mass .

2,100

1,850
2,000
2,300
2 , 500

2,163
2 ,030
2,300

2,446
2,150
2,8 10
2,350
2,5 12
2,300
2,400
2,000
2 ,5 00
2 ,200

2,200
2,650

2,500

LONG RAm E PLANNING COMMIIT EE

The sub-committee of the Long Rang e Planning Committee consisting of
f acu lty anj admini s tr ative repr esentat i ves has been analyzing our constituency
and our holding power.

While the s ize of the Senior Class in th e las t few

years is much larger th an it has been, much of this increase has been due to
juniors coming in as trans fer students from other institutions.

The highest

percentage of fr es hmen remaining to graduate in th e las t ten years has been
227• •

Schol as tic apt itude t es t s given to the present Lindenwood Freshmen
sho. that in verbal scores our students r ange from 263 fo 751, and in
mathematical scores from 260 to 617.

In verbal scores the mean is 474, and

the medi an 470 ; in mathematical scor es the mean i s 464 and the medi an 460 .
Sinc e the average of a ll college freshmen in this country is about 440, and the
average of freshmen ent ering colleges which require College Board examinations
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is about 490. we conclude that we have in our present Freshman class an average
group of students with some students above and some below the middle range of
college students.
The results of the Graduate Record tests given recently to our present
Senior class show the B.A. students to be slightly above the national average
and the B. S. students to be slightly below the national average .
Studies of the grade- point averages of the students who drop out
(including those who enroll elsewhere) show that we hold a somewhat higher
proportion of the students who make a grade point average of 3.0 or better in
the first semester of the Freshman year than we do of students who make lower
grades .

36~

of those who made 3.51 to 4 . 0 in the first semester remained to

graduate. while only 177. of those between 2 . 0 and 2.50. and 131. below 2 . 0
stayed to graduate.

A atudy of Alpha Lambda Delta students shows that

of them stay through graduation .

35~

It is quite possible that we make a greater

effort to keep these students; if so. we might be able to keep more of those
in the average grade ranges.
A statistical summary of the reasons given in the Alpha Lambda Del ta
replies for deciding to leave Lindenwood is significant:

17
17
12
9
6
5
4
3

because of lack of opportunity for casual dating
because of destee for sorority experience
because of lack of weekend social life
because of desire to be nearer home
because of dislike of a women's college
because of finances
because of one-man departments
to be married .

The list of institutions to which more than one member of Alpha Lambda
Delta transferred is as follows:
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- Oklahoma
Kansao U.
Missouri U.
- Texas U.
- Southern Methodist
- Nebr aska
- U. of Tennesse e

Implications of the data presented above are:
1.

We are enrolling large classes of freshman students, whose
average ability lies somewhere above the average of all college
and university freshmen, and below the average of those
admitted to institutions requiring College Board examinations.

2.

We have a wide range of abilities in our student body though
the r ange i s less wide than in many universities.

3.

He have a serious problem in holding students. We hold
a somewhat higher proportion of our abler s~udents than of
those of the average and below average academic ability.

4.

We lose large numbers of students at the end of the freshman
year, and considerable numbers at the end of the sophomore
year. We depend for our upper division enrollment on
transfer students more l argely than most institutions do.

5.

We lose students chiefly to s tat e universities.

6.

Among those who transfer, r easons given include the isolation
of the campus from men, the lack of a coeducational atmosphere,
the lack of sororities, the\:cost of education here and travel
to Lindenwood in comparison with state universities,
preference for larg e r institution3, the larger depar t ments
and wider r ange of courses in larger institutions, and the
i so lat ed character of the Lindenwood campus.

The pa t t ern of higher. eCluc ation in the Middl e West, now and in the future,
provides the background for our thinking.

State and private universiti es , strong

coeducational colleges enrolling from one to two thousand students, and junior
colleges for women loc a ted near institutions enrolling men, or a woman's college
for one year are preferred by young women in the income brackets from which
Lindenwood draws its students.
~~y

do we find them competitive?

Our real competition is from state universities.
Men are uoually in a majority 1n these
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univercities; large departments are offered in all fields; campus life is
excitingj fraternitit8 and sororities are available; lower costs of tuition
make possible larger expenditures in other areas; the young people of the
home state are therej costs of trav el are not as high when the institution is
within the state of residence .
The experience of Lindenwood College indicates that our kind of college
requires salesmanship to bring freshmen to the campus; the data before us suggest
that to seek strong junior and senior classes here is to go against the midwestern pattern.
The next steps to be taken as recommended by this sub-committee are:
1.

That the Admissions Office arrange terminal interviews with
students who transfer to other institutions. and prepare
a report after these interviews are concluded this spring;
and also that an analysis be made of the reasons for
enrollment at Lindenwood in so far as these can be determined in the light of our admissions program during this
academic year.

2.

That Mr. Gifford secure information from the Admissions
Counselors of Lindenwood College concerning the present
reputation of the College as they find it among High School
Counselors and prospective students and their parents. and
the outlook for the enrollment program of the college as
they see it.

3.

To the Curriculum Study Committee, and the Educational
Policies Committee, that particular attention be given to
our lower division courses . This does not mean that the
attractiveness of the upper division courses is irrelevant
to our holding power.

4.

That while Miss Lichliter reports that the limit has been
reached in our social program in terms of opportunities
for casual dating, further study of the socia l program,
and of what is needed if it is to be made more attractive
to our students.

5.

To the Affinissions Committee, and the Admissions Office, that
as the number of applications for admission to the College
increases. the minimum level of test scores required be raised.
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The above recommendations concern short-range steps that may be possible
within the present institutional pattern.

Long-range planning requires an

examination of the pattern itself. an inquiry into the educational needs of
women in coming years, and decision concernins the kind of institution in
St. Charles which will make the greatest contribution to the future.
DEV ELO£.MENT PROGRAM

During the fall the President of the College has called on a number of
foundations to discover areas of interest of the foundation and to acquaint
its executive officer with our overall program.
A specific request for the financing of a study of the curriculum which
has been undertaken by the faculty has been submitted to The Danforth
Foundation.
a8

We are in process of preparing a general statement of purpose

a liberal arts college and

Foundation.

8S

a college for women to submit to the Ford

A request for the purchase of library books is being submitted

to a third foundation, and a request for aid on scholarship grants is being
submitted to the Reader's Digest Foundation.
We hope to have a visit from a member of the staff of the Educational
Facilities Foundation this spring.

He has indicated his willingness to help

us. if he can. in planning the science building.
A copy of a letter which has been mailed to corporation executives in
St. Louis, and signed by the President of the Board. the Chairman of the
Finance Committee, and the President of the College, is given below:
"The Mount Holyoke College advertisement which appeared in Fortune,
October, 1961, poses a direct question to corporate managers: lIs
Education for Women Your Blind Spot?1 We hope you will read the
enclosed reprint and consider how important it is that corporate
capital support be given to colleges for women.
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"For more than a century Lindenwood College has emphasized the value of
a liberal educat i on for women. Educated women become the teachers in
the homes, the churches, the schools, and the colleges. The professions
(science, medicine, law) are turning to them as th e nation's unused
potential to meet manpower needs. To a constantly increasing degree,
women are assuming positions of responsibility in the world of business.
"Lindenwood College i n nOI-) engaged in IJ development program to provide
the means for enlarging its student population and for further enriching
the educational opportunities of its students. This program will be
presented to business as an opportunity for capital investment.
"Because of the growing importance of educated women in busin ess , and
because _of the kind and quality of education we afford our students,
we hope that you will welcome the factual material that will be
presented to you l ater concerning the work and programs of this
historic and successful college. t~e believe this institution merits
your support. II
Mr. Doenges is preparing follow-up information concerning the role of
women in bus ines s and professional life , and the specific planning of the
college for the future.
We have received a few replies - one with a gif t and one from a large
corporation in St. Louis inviting uS to send further material.
Mr. Doenges I office is also preparing now to send out a letter to

friends of the college inthe hore of securing '$200 ,000 in annual gifts.
Favorable responses to this program will enable us to i mplement much of our
development program in the next two years.
PROPOSIlD CHANGE IN THE CALENDAR

At the last meeting of the Board we discussed the possibility of
operating for three terms or for two and one-half terms.

In examining the

scheduling of courses, we have felt that two terms of 15 weeks and one term
of 8 weeks would enable

U8

tri-semester could provtde.

to provide a more satisfactory schedule than the
We have, th erefore. discussed this possible c alendar

with both the fa cu lty and the students and find enthusiasm for it in both
quarters.

The obvious advantages are:
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1.

Fuller use of t he facilities we have.

2.

Inc reased income in a single fiscal year from students.

3.

The possibility of enabling students to graduate in three calendar
years, thu s being r eady to enter gr aduate school earlier or to
complete undergraduate education at an earlier date b efo re marriage.

The presence of 29 mothers in our student body whose chi ldren are now
in school provides evidence that this las t argument is a good one,
The difficulties in establishing the new program are involved in those

of scheduling in order to avoid
semester of any given year.

h ~ving

a new entering class in the second

We believe theoe difficulties can be met and

the Registrar i s scheduling all the courses we are now giving with that in
mind.

A disadvantage from the standpoint of our potential patrons will be
the fact that while the total cost of the undergraduate education will be
slightly

l~ss

than if carried over four years, it would be more th an th e

expenditure now r equired in anyone calendar year.

This can be met by

recommending to the patrons the use of Tuition Plan. Inc., which would enable
them to spread the cost over a 60 month period and the Tuition Plan. Inc.
would pay the College the total within the years of the student's residence.
We feel that it is not possible to add this 8 week term in the year

1962-63 as a part of the annual cost already announced in the cata los, but
hop~ that it

moy be possible to offer it as an option for 1963-64 and there-

after to be inclu ded as a part of the annual program described in the catalog.
RELIG ION-IN-LIFE WEEK
Leaders for Religion-in-Life Week made a deep impression upon the
student body and we believe it was a very fine week for us.
t~ere

:

Visiting speakers
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The Rever end Hubert C. Noble, D. O. , General Dir ector , Commiss ion on
Higher Educ ation , Na tiona l Council of t he Churches of Chris t in the
U.S . A.
Miss Margaret Fl ory, Secretary for Student World Rel ations, Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Re l at ions, United Presbyterian Church in
the U. S. A.
The Reverend Harold Bl ake Walker, D.O., Minis ter of th e First United
Pr esby t erian Church, Evanston, Illinois .
Members of the staff assisted by conduc ting question and answer
periods in the dormitories in the evenings.
USE OF TELEVISION IN HIGHER FDUCATI0!L
The Pr es ident of the Co ll ege attended a conference sponsored by the
Ford Foundation in Austin, Texas , r ecently.

TWenty-six ins titutions who

had been involve d in th e Ford Foundation gr ant s for the r e leased time of
teacher s were repres ent ed a t the meeting .

The discussions centered about

the effectiveness of this medium of ins t ruction, the acceptab ility of it on
the part of the facu lty and students, and th e cos t.

I t was an exceed i ng ly

stimul ating two and one-ha lf days .
For the small colleges int ereij ted in the use of thi s medium, the cos t
seems t o be prohibitive unless the program is carried on in c ooperation
with ot her institutions .
THE CHURCH AND THE COLL&;E

The Synod of Missou ri has set up a committee as described to th e
Board at cur l as t meeting for conside r a tion of s t andards and needs o f the
sever a l co ll eges r e l a t ed to it.

Dean Mackenzi e represent ed Lind enwood College

at this meeting .
The Board of Christian Education is in the process of studying ways of
implementing the official statement of th e General Assemb ly on "The Church
and Higher Education".

The Pres i dent of t he College at tended the first
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meetin& of the committee planning this program.

A small committee is to be

charged with the responsibility of collecting information concerning the
standards and programs of the colleges related to the church, and the Christian
penetration within these institutions.

Faculties are encouraged to study the

official statement in regard to their institutional responsibilities.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Faculty recommends that the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws be
conferred at commencement on Arno Haack, Dean of Students at Washington
UniverSity, and on Pauline Frederick, who is to be our commencement speaker.
It is recommended that the appointment of Glenn Thomas, as Editor of
the College Bulletin, be approved, the cost for his services to be initiated
at the rate of $2,000 for the year.

(The College issues 4 or 5 bulletins

each year - 4 when we have a viewbook in addition to the catalog.)
would not have responsibility for the catalog or viewbook .

Mr . Thomas

He will also

release some news stories to newspapers .
The Administration joins the Finance Committee in recommending that
the budget for the coming year provide $410 , 000 for the salaries of teaching
members of the staff for two semesters.

This would enable us to have a schedule

for ranks within the following ranges:
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor

$7,500 - 10,000
6,2 00 - B,500
5,700 - 7,000
6,000
5,000

It is recommended that the Administration be authorized to secure proposals
for the refurnishing of student rooms in Niccolls Hall, for the refurnishing of
the second floor classrooms and offices, and the main floor classrooms in
Roemer Hall , and an estimated cost for floor covering on tbe second floor
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corridor of Roemer Hall. thes e proposals to be placed before the Buildings
and Grounds Committee before the spring meeting.
It is recommended that we participate in Tuition Plan, Inc. which
enables this corporation to t ake over the Distributed Payment Plan accounts
without charge to the College .
The Administration of the College joins the Buildings and Grounds
Committee in recommending that ao office be placed between the present Admissions
Office and Room 114. this office to be used by the Assistant to the Director
of Admi s sions so that the

Dir e~ tor

of Admissions may have conferences in his

office, this office to cost not more than $4,000.
The Administration also joins the Buildings and Grounds Committee in
recommending that the ceiling cost for the suggested addition to Eastlick
Hall be fixed at $7,000.
Respectfully submitted,

;t ~~~
F. L. MCClu er
President of the College

c
o
p

y
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Office of the President

February 19, 1962

Dr. Merrimon Cuninggim, Executiv e Director
The Dnnforth Foundation

835 S. Eighth Street
St. Louis I Missouri
Dear Dr. Cuninggim:

Lindenwood College r eques ts of The Danforth Foundation
critical and comprehensive restudy of the curriculum.
unanimously to undertake this study.

8 grant to finance a
The faculty has voted

Need for the Study

me need for the study is great. It has been ahout twenty years since the last
comprehensive study of the curriculum was made. While th e curricular changes
which have tken place during the period have been helpful, th ese changes have
been largely within separate departments, usually upon request of individual
faculty members, and h ave no t been the result of eX6rnination of the whole
c.urriculum.
The task before us is not one of reviewing these accumulated changes, but rather
one of reconstt'ucting the t o tal program of studi es 1n the light of current
developments and needs. This examination wi ll t ake into account the explosion
of knowledge. and fragmentation of inquiry, and the need for r evitalization
for students of the bllsi.c concepts or beliefs of western cu lture.
The amount of knowledge not... availab le /lnd continuing to incr ease in almost
geometric progression hss become a major problem in higher education. The
question is. what adjus tments will have to be made in our approach to teaching
this ever~increa8ing mess of knoulcdge?

A second problem grows out of the ever mounting fragmentation of knowledge. The
proclivity to increase the number of parcels (departments, courses, etc.) in
whi-:h knowledge is dealt out and thus setting up ar tificia l barriers .<:!.mo ng
the various areas of truth. makes it difficult to oomprehend the relatedness
of al truth - whether it be the truth of science, the truth of man's relation~
ship to the universe. the truth of man's socio~economic relationships, the
truth about manls nature. or the truth about manls r e lationship to hts Creator.
It is this compartmentalization of truth which C. P. Snow declares has brought
~out the condition in which communication between th e scientist and the humanist
has become well nigh impossible. Such gaps, then. need to be bridged. and the
best place to st a rt seems to be on the curricular level.

Or . Merrimon Cuninggim. Executive Director
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A third but by no means les s pressing problem facing higher education today is
that of revitalizing for the students the basic concepts or beliefs of western
culture. Here we are dealing with such things as the meaning of life, the dignity
and responsibility of man, the need and reasonableness of a moral code. the idea
that man ' s mind and spirit are of primary importance. This means providing the
student with the tools for building a system of values by which he can live and
ultimately face death . It means testing the validity of the basic concepts of
those of other cultures snd permi tting this comparison to delineate in the mind
of th e student that which is most reasonable and, therefore, most desirable.
The approach to the solution of this problem uould seem to be t!lllti ~discipli nary
but exactly how should the faculty set about ordering the approach?

The Character of the Study
The Long Range Planning Committee of th e Co ll ege, repr esenting members of the

Board, the Adminis tra tion, the Faculty. and the Alumnae. have defined a program
for expansion and strengthening of the resources and services of this institution .
The Pt'9posed study is set in the context of this considered and imaginative
planning for the future of the college. It will embrace study of:

1.

Consideration of changes in the calendar to provide greater use of
facilities now available and to a llow students to graduate in thr ee
years.

2.

Integr ation of some existing courses within departments and between
departments.

3.

Introduction of experimental courses, and further opportunities for
independent study.

4.

Examination of the current discussions of the responsibilities of
liberal and vocational education.

5.

Re~examination

6.

Means of improving teaching effectiveness, etc.

7.

Maintenance of rigorous s tandards for student performance .

of basic courses to be requir ed of all students.

Procedure of the Study
A small (acu i ty co r.:n~ttee- llH(ler th l! chalt:mah&lap::'Qf .: tper.il'lean ..."O~ ~, the :.col);egeo 1ll ~ ~o

be responsible for the major burden of the study.
procedure are aa follows:
1.

Tentative plans for th e

Endeavoring to obtain th e views of all members of the faculty on
curricular matters by utilizing the following means:
a.

Informal meetings of small groups of faculty members at the Dean's
home.

Dr. Merrimon Cuninggim, Executive Director - 3 -
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b.

Divisional faculty seminars .

c.

Canvassing f acu lty opinion by means of qu est ionnair es .

d.

Informal meetings of each faculty member with a member of the
curriculum committee .

Obtaining as much information and help from outside sources a8 poss ible.
This phase of tho work will take the £olloldng form:
a.

Gathering and studying all the pertinent lit erat ure of the subject.

b.

Sending appropriate faculty or co ~nittee members to s ummer
institutes on higher education or to college campuses where
rec ent curricular changes have been made.

c.

Utilizing the servi('.C!8 of both general educational conoultants
and special area consu ltants.

3.

Compiling and organizing all the information obtained.

4.

Analysis of all data with the purposes of arriving at a consensus.

5.

Using this consensus as the foundation for the building of a new
program of s tudies - perhaps a pilot program in the department or
division as a s tarting point .

6.

Pres enta t ion of the program or programs to the faculty for approval
and possible adoption.

The Potential of the Coll ege
~e opportunity before Lindenwood College argues persuasively for support of this
study. Lindenwood is a successful institution with a challenging history.
It is well established and the excellent management of its resources gives
u.urance that it will be here to serve the future.

college must be loy a l to its basic faith in the sovereignty of God, the
integrity of the human mind, and the dignity of the individual human being.
~yalty to its commitment as a church-relat ed institution obligates the College
to p1lrsue increas ing exce llence in the opportunities offered students in class~
room and laboratory.

~i.

~e leadership of the College
~nald M. Mackenzie, who will

has been greatly streng thened by the coming of Dean
direct the study of the curriculu~. Dean Mackenzie's
lo~ experience with the North Central Association of Universities and Colleges,
u well as his previous experience 8S 8 Dean, qualify him for unusually effective
achievement in this area .

Dr. Merrimon Cuninggim, Executive Director - 4 -
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wnat Are the Financial Needs for Undertaking the Proposed Study?
The pr? posed restudy of the curriculum will require funds for salaries, and
servic es, and supplies as it emized below. The amounts set forth are, of course,
estimates; as the study proceeds it may be necessary to a djust the amounts
allocated to th e sever al it ems . The College i s financing the s tudy during the
second semester of the 1961 -62 academic year. Although it is difficult a t the
present t ime to state exactly how long it will take to comp lete th e study, it
1s hop ed that it can be completed by the spring of 1964 . The funds reques t ed
are for th e academic yean 1962 - 63 and 1963 -64.
1.

Salaries to provide r e l eased time of present faculty

2.

Consultants

7,000

3.

Faculty visits to other colleges, a ttendance at
inst itutes and conf erences

4,000

4.

Sec r e t arial help

2,000

5.

Materials and office supplies

1,000

$11,000

ill ,000
Copies of this l etter are enclosed for the Trust ees of The Danforth Foundation.
You rs si nc e r ely,

M:M'{

F. L. HcCluer
Presid ent
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February 27 , 1962

Mr. Robert Colson
Business Manager
Lindenwood College
200 College Street
St. Charles, Missouri
Dear Mr . Colson :
I have a letter from Mr. Charles W. Ruff , County Highway
Engineer and Surveyor, dated February 26, 1962 with reference to the
installation of a radio antenna on top of the Lindenwood College
water tower in St. Charles , Missouri . Mr . Ruff has discussed this with
us and we see no reason why this antenna should interfere with our
regular operation which has been very satisfactory to date . Mr. Ruff
has asked us to indic ate to you our agreement to this installation.
We understand from our own analysis and that of the conN
tract ors with whom Mr. Ruff has worked, that there should be no interN
ference to our frequency by reason of their frequency of 155.100 MC .
We are confident that by the proper installation the contractor can
eliminate any possible interference . With the understanding that he
wi ll so eliminate any interference to us , we are agreeable that the
second antenna can be installed on the wa t er tower.
By copy of this letter to Mr. Ruff,. we request him to inform
us when the installation is being made so that we can have a technician
at the site at that time.
Yours very truly,

L. A. MaIlman
Manager Prnver Supply
cc

Mr. C. W. Ruff

Li/ie Btfler ...

. , . flee/riel/fly

OFFICE OF

COURTHOUSE, ST . CHARLES, MO.

November 27 , 1961

(

Mr. Robert Colson,
Business Manager
Lindenwood College
St o Charles , Mo o
Dear Mr o Colson :
This is to confirm our recent phone conversation ro questing permission for the St . Charles County Highway
Department to install a r adio antenna on the Lindenwood
College water tower .
The County Court is at this time studying the feasi bility of installing a two -way radio system in some of
our county equipment .
Our first thought was to install this antenna on the
city water tower , but due to the number of antennas already
i n p l ace there , we thought it would be better to ask your
permission and that of the Board of Directors to use the
Lindenwood tower o
Vie are also of the understanding that if your permission were to be granted , that our installation of an aerial
would in no way i nterfere lNith that of Union Electric I S
since the ir ' s is already installed there .
I would appreCiate hearing from you at your earliest
convenience.
~

Respectfully submitted,

(~~¥
~

Charles W. Ruff
Co . Surveyor & HWy o Engr 0
Courthouse
St . Charles " Mo o

/,

RIPORT OF IRE Fnwr::1 CCHUTTII

March Z, 1962
The Finance Co=m1ttee received the luggeation of the BuUding_ and Grounds

Commitee that tbey co~ld.r recommending a new dining room and kitchen building.
After lengthy dilcua.lon the lin.nee Committee recommended that the College
1s not now 1n a pOlition to borrow from endowment or from a bank the money
that would be required to put up thi. new building. They alia felt that we
.hould not permanently locate such a building until the pos.ibility of a
coordinate lnatltutlon for men had been further explored, linee the dining
facilities might be one ar •• of cooperation. In the meantime, the Pinence
Committee ,u88elte recon.lderation of the Building. and Grounds Committee
to put 1n a quarry til. floor In the kitchen at the present location.

/
V'

The Finance Coam1ttee approved the recOlllll8ndation of the BuUding. and Grounds
Committee to rai •• the ceiling to 07,000.00 for the addition to Ba8tliek Hall.
There was discuasion of the propoaal to inere ... rat.. for 1963-64 without a
definite recommendation. The Committee asked the Adminiatration to lupply
them with information. The Adminiatration recommended to the Finance Committee
that the ba.e rete be $2,000.00 for tuition, board, room, and health .erviee.
Aftar diaeua.lon, the Admini. tration va8 aaked to pralent ratee of 8imilar
institutions and to sive coneideration to the amount of the propo8ed incre.ae.

~The

Finance Committee recommended thet the faculty ealary budget for the
coming year be $410,000.00.
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MINUTES OF SPEX:IAL MEETING OF BOARD OF DIREX:TORS
OF
LINDENWOOD FEMALE COLLOOE

St. Charles, Missouri
May 26, 1962

A special meeting of the Board of Directors and Advisory Board of

Lindenwood Female College was called by Mr. Howar d I. Young, President of
the Board of Directors, in the office of the President of the College the
morning of May 26.

The meeting was opened with prayer by Dr. Skinner.

Those present were Mr. young, Dr4 Hickey, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Studt, Mrs.
stockstrom, Mrs. Wright, Mr. Rowland, Dr. Skinner, Mr. Goodall and President
McCluer.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the following candidates

as listed below were approved for degrees.

Those indicated by asterisk (*)

were approved subject to satisfactory completion of requirements.

Bachelor of Arts
*Judith Ann Albers
Nancy Lou Baker
Beverly Anne Bohne
*Barbara Ann Boschert
Gail Gibbs Carter
Elizabeth Ann Cheadle
Caroline Louise Drane (in absentia)
Jeanne Ann DuLany
Brenda Lynne Ebeling. cum laude
*Frances Dunn Farrell
*Frances Hanmond
Marian Imelda Harra
Celeste Kay Heithecker
*Judith Eloise Keniston
Prudence Elaine Keniston
Hermina Klazlna Lambrechtse
Virginia Louise Leak. with highest honors in art
Michaela Kay MCKittrick
Catherine Louise MOrris
Patricia Ann MOrris
Esther Joan MOulthrop
Betty Tyree Osiek

Minutes of Special Meeting of Board
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Bachelor of Arts (Continued)
Elizabeth Ely Potter
Marjorie Beth Purcell
Hazel Alice Puronen
Mary Lucille Records
Mary Lou Reed
Launa Lee Sturgess Robertson
Emily Louise Hunter Ruppert
Mari Anne Ryan
C~arlotte Elizabeth Saxe
Martha Jeanne Skaer
Judith Ann jutera
Virginia Lea Terry
Mary EI!zabeth Thompson (in absentia)
Mary Virginia Vanice
Mary Margaret Warnecke
Bachelor of Science
Sandra Carol tllen
Judith Anne Anderson
Carol Jane Barnard
Anne Lancaster Bloebaum
Jean Bordeaux
Mary Lynne Bryant
Elizabeth Winston Clark
Elizabeth E. Crane
Sally AHa Davis
*Patsy Ann Dedmon
Marjorie Kathleen Duerr
Judith Ellen Esterly
Jane Ann Eyler
*Barbara Hollenbeck Francis
Mary Marjorie Gibson
Robert Donald Hilliard
Alma RUth Jameton
Carolyn Sue Jurgensen
Connie Sau Ching La Ko (in absentia)
Tanni Lee
*Linda Luane Lowry
*Alice Blaine Ludy
Mary Ellen HUI Maune
Mary Elinor Moehlenkamp
*B~izabeth Hunter MOore
Patricia White Nelson
Shirley Marie Ott
Martha Imog ene Radford
Nancy Burnley Schmitz
Lucille Florence Sehweickhart
*Sally Jane Sicks
*Barbara Ann Siems

May 26, 1962
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Bachelor of Science (Continued)
Chiquita Loftis Smith
*Jean Hutson Talbert
Margaret Melba Thiebes
Margaret Turnbull
Ann Elizabe th Wentker
Sara Young
~ 5 p e~ C£ully

submitted,

Arthur S. Goodall
Acting Secretary

MINtrrES OF MEETING OF

FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
St. Charles, Missouri
Pursuant to call by the Chairman. a meeting of the Finance Committee of
Lindenwood College. St. Charles. Missouri. was held in the office of Admiral
Souers. General American Life Insurance Company Building. St. Louis. Missouri.
at 11:00 a,m •• June 8. 1962.
The following members of the Finance Committee were present:
Admiral Souers
Mr. Young
Mr. Dearmont
Also present by invitation were Dr. Franc L. McCluer and Mr. Robert C. Colson .
By motion made. duly seconded and carried, the following actions were taken:
1.

The proposed budget for the 1962-1963 fiscal year as submitted by the
administration of the college was approved and recommended to the Board
of Directors of Lindenwood College.

2.

The recommendation of the administration of the college was approved that
the comprehensive rate for the 1963-1964

co~lege

year be set at $2,000 for

resident students and the tuition for day students increased to $700.
3.

The salary of President McCluer to be increased in the amount of $2,000.
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St. Loui., Hi •• oul"
luna 21, 1962
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Pursuant to call and DOtlce duly aivan eac;h

and to the: 1I8'IJIbers of the Advisory loard,

of the Board of Director.

in aecordanc. with

annual spd.q IIlCet1na of the Board of Dis'ect.OH

~

the

.y. La_.

the

of tbe Adn.1IOZ'1 Boarcl of

Lindenwoo4 F.... 1e College .... held at tbe Cbs. . Hotel at 4:00 P.K. _

The following Directore and !btabere of the A4Ylaory Board, bel.•

luna 21, 1962.

a quozua,

were present:
Hr. Young

Hr.llall_

HI'. Deal'llilOttt
Mr. Johnson

Mrs

Q

WatklQ8

lira. Stoc...t ....
Dr o Sval...,Y
Hr. Goo4all
Adldral Souers

Hr. Studt
Hr. Hie key
Dr. Slt1lU18'C'

Dr. Franc L. McCluer, Pr8814ent of the Collqe,

~.

Charle, '!'itache ••

I'dpresentatlve of Gaineral AmericR Life lnhrlno. Company, sud

H:r ~

Robert C. CoitIOn,

Business MaMsal' of Lindenwood Col1eae. were also prelent.
Hr. Young, Pre.ideat of the 80.1'4 of Director., Qcted. as Chalrwan of the

seeting. ,04 MI'. ColSOIl acted as Secrat&ry of the \MetiDS_
The _ i n s was _od with prayer by Dr. IIcC1....r.

On motion uda. sac:Ollded att4 carried, tho minute. of the .etiq of tba Board
of Directors and of the Advisory BoaS'd hald March 2, 1962. and tile apeetal aeetloa
Mld in Dro McCluer'B offtc:" OIl May 26, 1962, were app.-ovecS.
Admiral Souers ...-tted the propooed 1"2-1963 college

op.~atins

reported thet this budget be. be... r " " i _ aDd appraved by tho

rs.-

budget.

Be

c.-1tt. .

at • me8tiq held on June 8, 1962, and tIOYed. its adoptloll by the Board of Directors.
'rho IIIOtiOl1 wao duly _ODded and carried.

to tbe Minute8 of this meeting.

A copy of tbe 1962·1963 budpt b

ottae_

Admi.ral Souers reported thet tM Plnaace CoIImltte.
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had voted to r9COIIID81td tbat Presld.&Dt McCluer' 8 salary be increased. iu the 81IOUDt

of $2.000.

On motlOQ by Admiral Souere, duly seconded and card.". PrutdeDc HeCluu' •

• nnual oalazy "". fled at $20,000 begiDn10s witb tbe 1962·1963 U .... l y....

As Chatman of the Audit COr!uatttee, Adudral Souers lIOVed that the Une. of
Boyd, Franz ea4 CGq>any be retai""d to . .ke tbe _ual eu4it for tbe 1961-1962
fiscal ,.ar.

The. IDOtion 111188 dul,. eaeonded. and carriod.

Due to the absence of Mr. llayl'llOlld lowland. Mr .. C'hsr18s rrltllChe of the
General Amerleen Life Insur.mc8 Compauy was invited to make the report for the
special co.md.ttee on the retirement plano

A copy of thct retl'l'8118ut plan _d

resolution as epproved 1& attached to theH Hlnutos o

Mr. Kallow IIIOftd the adoption

of the resolution and the motion was duly seeorutecl and carried.

Adsiral Soue"

abatalQGd fl'o&votiolo

A motien usa made by

Mr~

Doarmont to approve the su&;estlOD that the Pre.ident

of the CollGS& be 6uthorlza4 to invito the President of tM AIUIIIUI& Aasocl.UOIl to
the arumal spring Boerd _etiUS.

'the motion was aeconded and. carrled o

President McCluer tben pres anted his nport to the Boardo

report i8 attached to these K1llUtea.

A copy of tbe

Thea report was accepted and tho recOII"AAodat1oo8

tharein approved on motlOD o

Dr. BlekGy, Cbail'lll8l1 of the Faculty Committee of the Board .of Director•• ..,.ad
that Preoident McCluer's recommendatlons fO'l' thG appointment of the follouina iW!IIIber8
of tho staff be approv4d:

Walker Edwards. ASSOCiate Professor 10 the Diviel00 of Soclal 5c ieoe••
C. R. Keizer. Professor and Chatman of the Departmaat of Cber-Jistry
Jo1m 50 Little, Profes&01" and Chaiman of t~ Dopal'tmeo.t of YoIUeic
'HaGey 'fumer ll1chardscn. Instructor In tIta Department of Ellf.,ll.h
Peter Lo Simpson, Assistant Profesaor 1n the· Department of «nalieb

The _cion ".as duly sec::onc1ed and carried o
On mot1ca 'll:84e. duly seconded and CQrd.ed. the cOIIp&'eDen.ei. . rate for neiclea.t

students for tho 1963-1964 college yaar was fixed at $2,000000 plus the Studeat
Activity Fee of $35.00, and the tuition for day students locw••ed to $700.00 plus
the Student Aetlvlt y Fee.
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On motion by Dr .. ~11. seconded. and carried, faculty telWre va. cUDgacl

from three to five years o
On mot1cm made. seconded and carried, tbe Finance Committe"

w.

euapowred.

to 8ell tlU!1 farta in Rolt County, M1osouri. which e:ema to the college from the
M If Q" ti r."'I~

j ,fig ~ o

Garrett Estat&o

On ~b'o Ih'eaau Van Bibberts doath, the following resolution cGllllMt1J,dltt.S hie

dedicated seft'ice to the CoU.Cal 'Was presout4d, and on IICIti.on duly ucle, seconded

and carried, was adopted:
''In,. the death of Bremen V!I'D Bibbsr I) Lin.dellWoo4 College hes
8ustai.nl!:cl t.he loss of a dedicated teacher:, whose 8Q1vlee to tbe Colle,.
and to' its students

11

beyond

1IJ/!t&6Ure ..

"Mr .. Vsn lUbber beeBtIie Cb.alnwn of the Department of Education at
L1.ndenvoocl 1n 1951 after having eexyed 48 tuebe.:- Dud a. adm.niatrator in
the public schools of Mi8souri.. tha g%owtb in tbe number of atudants preparing for carGel'S as teachers, the eot.huaf.acm of the m8lUbers of tbe Sibley
Chapter of the Student National Education A••~i.tjon, compo8ed of more
than 2.00 students this last year, thta davelop1UCimt of the Tear.ber education
CouneU within the faculty, and accreditation. by the National Council for
the Accreditation of Teacher Edueatlon are indication. of the competence
,,11th which Mr .. Ve'D Blbber did his work.,

"The Board of Db:eetors records its deep appreciation of his distinguished servic:e o His vb.ol.o-hearted devotion to hls task, hi. courage
to .aintQia his cheerful epont~nBlty in ep1t. of suffering. his rigorous
standards for his atu4ents, his bigh respect for his profession, .nd hi.
deep lOYfllty to Llno(!n~ {!olleae and its purpouae enabled him to give
the institution 8 &G:rvice that will live in tho continuing &trena,th of
tho CoUega.
"Tbe Sos-rd af Dire~tors bonors him. for mUtt be ac.colD!Jliahe4 in
the c1.sssroom and on the C:UQ),)U8 as friend, couns.lor, and teacbe'C'. for what
he stood for 1n the church and in the commun1ty in which he lived. 8'04 for
,·1hat be W3S - an earnest. dedicated, Christian IUno II

Dr <> to'..cCluar t:eque3ted that he ba authorized to g.t'ant a leave of absence to
one mambar of the faculty

du~ing

tnG 1963-1964 c ollege yeato

seconded and carrie.<i., Dr.,

~alu(lr' D

request vas approved..

Mr .. Gcodall, Cbail.Ti18n of the Buildings snd
repo~t

of his committee..

8~Qpted ~&

On motion made.

GrOUDd~

Committee, presented the

The report of the Buildinss and Grounds COaadttee was

the adadnistration of the college wab authorized to proceed with the
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work..

Funds to cover the' cost of the work 1s inc luded. 1n tbe operating budget

for 1962·1963.
Mrs . Stockatrom reported for the Dormitory Ooaaittee on the recommendatiOD8
of the College Admini$trotlon and DormitOTY Committee for the furu18hina and
decorating of the head 'resident's U.vlng

1:0011

1n Cobbs Ball, the go.at room ln

McCluer [Joll • .nnd tha recreation room in Irwin Ball.

Also 1ncluded 1n the report

"-"as a request that approximately $2.000 be expended for furniture "re93ir and re ...
upholsta1.7 in the Ji'i.n.e: Arts Bu1lding pSK'lor.

Krso Stockstrom 'IIlOVed that the Boaw

app ..~ove the sction of the Administration of thG\i CollGg_ in lnclu41ng fuods in th&

proposed 1962 .. 1963 budget to provide: the necessary fumlture ond

fumlsh1ngs~

The

motion was seconded and carried.
Thare belng

110

further business, the msatlng waS .e4joumed trith the benecU.cUon

Chs111Jl8R

Secretary

REPORT
of the
PRFSIDENr OF THE COLLIDE
to the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
of
LINDENWOOD COLLIDE
June

.2t. 1962

It 1s a pleasure to make this report to the Board of Directors and
Advisory Board of Lindenwood College.
COMMm::EMENr

The commencement exercises were held on Saturday, May 26.

Seventy-five

seniors, the largest in the history of the College, were honored at these
exercises.

Pauline Frederick delivered ao eloquent, thought provoking address.

The Reverend Dr. William A. Morrison, General Secretary of the Board of
Christian Education of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., delivered
the baccalaureate sermon Friday evening, May 25.

there was

8

reception for seniors and their

gue~ts

Following baccalaureate

in Fellowship Hall.

PARENTS' WEEKEND

Parents' Weekend was observed May 4-6.
Maugham' 6 play "The Circleu Priday evening.

Students presented Somerset
Saturday morning ,. "udents took

their parents to meet their teachers and the administrative officers of the
College in their offices.

Open house was held in several departments of the

College and many of them had interesting displays available.

Luncheon for

the fathers and men of the staff was held 1n Fellowship Hall, and for the
mothers and the women members of the staff in the College dining room,

A

horse show was presented 1n the afternoon followed by open hOUSQs io the
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dormitories and an Hawaiian Luau on the hill west of Niccolls and Cobbs in the
evening.

A worship service was held at the Lindenwood Coliege Chapel Sunday

morning with the Dean of the Cbapel as the preacher !
The students themselves suggested that we make this a weekend to acquaint
the parents with the College rather than a weekend of entertainment.
tlATIONAL CHRISTIAN COLLIDE SUNDAY

On National Christian College Sunday the Dean of the Chapel and the

President of the College were guest preachers in pulpits in the St. Louis area
and approximately forty students participated in church services.
HONORS DAY

President Richard D. Weigle, of St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland,
was our speaker at the Honors Day program, May 3.

Students who had won

scholastic honors were recognized on this day.
While Dr. Weigle was here, we talked with him about the possibility of
locating a second St. John's College on the 80 acres of our campus, and gave
him an opportunity to meet members of the staff and to become acquainted with our
facilities.

He indicsted that if we wished to pursue this matter, it should

be presented to the fall meeting of his Board in 1962.
ALUMNAE ACTIVIIY

The members of the Alumnae Council spent two days at the College recently.
They planned the program for Alumnae Weekend in the fall, made plans to solictt
alumnae for the Alice Parker Memorial Chair, and discussed the budget for
alumnae activities.

The Council has been successful in organizing clubs

in Houston and Cleveland.

Under the leadership of Mrs. K. K. Barton and
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Mrs. Ander K. Orr we hope to secure larger alumnae support for the College
this year.

ENROLLMENT PROSPECTS
Mr. Gerald Gifford, Director of Admi8siona _ haD prO'Yed to be an exceed-

ingly valuable addition to the college staff.

Although this ia

not

Q

yeA~ in

which there will be a substantial increas e in the number of high school graduates,
at this time our enrollment is well ahead of that in past years.

Mr. Gifford

has higb standards for admission and we have turned down a great many more
students than we have 1n past years.

It appears that we shall have our

dormitories filled for next fall.

CURRICULUM STUDY
During the year there has been a curriculum restudy program.

In connection

with our planning for the future, with the approval of the Long Range Planning
Committee a faculty committee under the leadership of Dean Mackenzie is making
a restudy of the curriculum in light of our purposes and current needs.

The

purpose of the study is not to "tinker" with the curriculum but to reconstruct
it.

All members of the faculty have been brought into the discussions.

hoped that the study may be completed 1n two years.

It is

Explanation of this study

is contained 1n the application to The Danforth Foundation for financial aid,
copy of which was attached to the March report to the Board.
The Foundation has declined to approve a grant for this purpose, but
commended the College for making the study.

They regard it as the type of

thing which a college should do for itself and have expressed interest 1n
the future development of Lindenwood.
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DEVELOPMilNr PROGRAM

We feel that the literature and other mailings prepared by Mr. Doenges'
office have aet forth clearly and emphasized the needs of the College.
Response to solicitation made through the mail and in visits made by Mr.
Doenges and the President of the College have not at this point been great .
Total gifts received during the fisc al year for capital funds amount
to $17,018.17.

Slightly more than 507. of this amount was received from

members of the Board.

Gifts to operating funds, including the support from

the Board of Christian Education and the Synod of Missouri, total $72,301.44.
Gifts placed in reserve total $6,630.27.

$3,761.00 of this amount is held

in the reserve to be paid for the furniture in McCluer Hall, and the balance
is distributed in several memorial funds which will be capital assets.

The most urgent need of the College i s for a laboratory building.
This matter has been given priority by the Long Range Planning Committee
and by the Board of Directors.
urgency of this need.

It will be difficult to over-estimate the

If we do not have a start on a laboratory building

within a short time, we shall be handicapped greatly 1n attracting good students
interested in the natural sciences.

A copy of the petition made to the

Monsanto Chemical Company, which is attached to this report, will justify
the above statement.
Further emphaSiS of this need is seen in the enrollment for the coming
y enr .

);.....,,-0.1'"

Stu dents t ake beginning bi&gI aphy in the fr es hman

o.r< .l sophbaloor"e,· .y~er8 .•

The inc~e.w e in the numb er' o f r eturning ' s ophorrios'.ea who" \·,er e not ab l e·' to to

take this course in the freshman year leaves
fr eshmen in this course next fall.

U8

with but fifty places for

The course is given in eight sections.

There are but 24 desks available at anyone time, and with the present staff
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we are unable to give the course in beginning biology to more than 200 studenta.
We are seeking every way we can to provide additional help, but we must have
an adequate laboratory building in the very near future.
The installation of the langugge laboratory was completed a month before
the close of college, and it has proved to be a great asset to the Modern
Language Department, and will be of great use in the years to come.

It was

not providod from development funds. but it was one of the needs the Long
Rang e Planning Committee

emphasized~

We have a special petition before the Kellogg Foundation for the library
and hope that $10,000 will be received for the purchase of additional books.
A petition similar to that presented to Monsanto Chemical Company will
be presented to other foundations this month.

The following is a memorandum from Mr. Doenges to members of the Board
of Directors and the Advisory Board concerning procedures we hope the Board
will follow in helping with solicitation of funds!
"Lindenwood College is seeking capital gift support from 630
selected business org8nizatlona in the St. Louis Metropolitan area.

To excite their interest in Lindenwood, we have prepared 3 mailings
and sent them to the executives of these 630 organizations. using auto-

typed personal letters addressed to the executive heads together with
specially prepared material for enclosures.

enclosures are a part of this report.

These 3 mailings including

A compilation of the 630 business

enterprises and the executives addressed *s enclosed for the use of
members of the Board.
"In theae days when industrial financial support offers the
chief hope for our colleges, that 'moat significant bridge' between
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industry and the colleges - the board of directors - must assume a role
and a major responsibility.

A member of our board can interpret to his

fellow businessman the needs of this College and the ways in which
business and industry can meet these needs.

Our well informed board

members can speak with conviction words similar to those used by a
trustee of Yale when he said 'American business has a direct obligation
to support the independent and privately endowed colleges and universities
of this country to the limit of its financial ability and legal authority;
and that unless it recognizes and meets this obligation it is not
properly protecting the long-range interest of its stockholders, its
employees, and its customers.'

For more than 100 years Lindenwood has

been a part of the educational resources of the St. Louis Metropolitan
area, and during these years has been linked rather closely with St.
Louis; and all of this time the College has served the St. Louis area
effectively.

Of the 32 graduates entering the teaching profession

this coming fall, 17 are employed in the St. Louis area.
"We are not going to be very success ful 1n our hunt for capital
gifts simply by mailing out 3 letters.

Each of these prospect names

"

\

mus~

be cultivated by calls setting forth the quality and the work of the
College and tying in the responsibility of business to assist 1n financing
higher education.
"Some of these business enterprises have developed charitable
trust plans which permit the taking of maximum tax reductions in the
good years of the business and accumulating tax-free funds for charitable
and educational purposes so that &iving to these causes can be leveled
off for the lean years as well as the good ones.

The most influential
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people with these corporations are usually businessmen, board members
of the university or college, urging action on the sponsored cause.
Millions of dollars in total have been given to the universities in
St. Louis by business concerns shown on our list, and with the right
approaches we can be reasonably successful 1n raising a substantial
amount through their

corpor~te

giving.

Our board members can be specially

effective in our corporate fund-raising work because they have better
connections with officers and directors of corporations and with persons
of wealth than anyone else associated with the College.

Our board

members are in an effective position to give assurance to the donor
that the funds and affairs of the College are wisely managed.
tlWe call on our board members to help in the following ways:
"Our board members, with the personal connections, contacts,
friendships. business and other relations with many of the

.

companies and officers listed, can be helpful in suggesting how
some of these prospects should be approached.

Our board members

should be the vital link between the prospect and the Lindenwood
College development program, and through participation will play
an important role.

The way the tdoor will be opened' to a

diSCUSSion of Lindenwood College - its needs and support
spell the success of the effort.

~

will

The stature of the board

members and their introduction (by personal or letter contact)
will develop much needed interest in Lindenwood.
liThe strategy is to avoid a 'no' and to build Up and sustain
interest in the Lindenwood story long enough for the prospect
to become fully informed as to the college - its work, its needs ,
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It is in tHe area of building up and sustaining

the interest that our board members can play important roles.
Their personal contact Bnd introduction will help to sustain
interest and to create the desire to investigage.

Substantial

gifts are only made when the prospect has completely sold himself.
In all such cases the donor wanted to be associated with the
program.

In reviewing the list, when the prospect's name

'rings a bell' (through personal connections, contacts)
friendships, business associations and other relationships),
the board member should suggest how such prospect should be
handled.
~

suggested approaches:
1.

Directly by board member.

2.

Arrange appointments by letter or by phone preparing
the way for Dr. MCCluer or Mr. Doenges to calion the
prospect.

3.

Preliminary calls to be made by

O~.

MCCluer or Mr. Doenges

using the board member's name in order to get the 'foot
in the door'.

Generally this is not enough of an

introduction and when used, the member must be prepared
to help actively on the follow through.
4.

Either Dr. MCCluer or Mr. Doenges will be prepared to
accompany the board member on calls.

5.

When the member writes introductory letters to be mailed
in advance of calls by Dr. MCCluer or Mr. Doenges and
prefers college stationery for a better tie-in, the
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College is prepared to type suggested letters for
the member's signature and mailing.
liTo merit corporate gifts. active personal participation by the
board members is necessary to command attention and interest.

While

our effort is not a 'crash' program t it is important that each prospect
be solicited as quickly as possible or we shall lose the influence of
the literature with which the prospect has been supplied.
important that each prospect be considered a challenge.

It is
In order to

be sur~ssful on this program, Lindenwood must present its strongest
appeal for interest and participation through influential working leadership by its board members to the listed prospects able and disposed to
give.
''We want you to:
a.

Check carefully the attached list.

b.

Check off the names in which you are interested. and/or
want to contact.

c.

Enlarge on background information for our fUes.

In

most cases our information consists of the name of
the executive head, the corporate name, and the
business address.

Any additional background informa-

tion will be helpful for our files and our future
development program.
d.

Suggest approaches to the checked prospects.

e.

What can Dr. MCCluer and Mr. Doenges do to help you?

f.

Indicate your preference to make the approach directly.
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"The list fastened in the black cover is for your records.

The

stapled one is for the purpose of making notations and returning to
the College.

This will enable us to check back with you if other board

members are interested in the same name.

When this happens, those

interested will be contacted to determine strategy."
INCREASE IN RATES FOR 1963-64

A comparison of the rates being charged by Lindenwood College with those
being eharged by similar institutions

was

submitted to the Board at the March

meeting and is repeated below:
College Cos ts
College

Location

Beliot College
Bennington College
Bryn Mawr College
Carleton College
Chatham College
Colorado Women's College
Denison University
Elmira Colleg.
Franklin & Marshall College
Grinnell College
Hobart College
Hollins College
Kenyon College
Knox College
Lake Erie College
Lake Forest College
Lawrence College
Lindenwood Col1888
MAcalester College
MacMUrray College
Mary Baldwin College
Mill. College
MOunt Holyoke College
Northwestern Univ.
Oberlin College
Pembroke College
Principia College
Randolph-Macon Womants Col.
Sarah Lawrence College

Beliot, Wisconsin
Bennington, Vt.

Bryn Mawr, Pal
Northfield, Minn
Pittsburgh, Pal
Denver, Colo.
Granville, Ohio
Elmira, N. Y.
Lancaster, Pa.
Grinnell, Iowa
Geneva, N. Y.
Hollins College. Va.
Gambier. Ohio
Galesburg, Ill.
Painesville, Ohio
Lake Forest, Ill.
Appleton, Whconsin
St. Charles. Ho.
St. Paul, Minn.
Jacksonville, Ill.
Staunton, Va.
Oakland, Calif.
S. Hadley, MBss.
Blanston, Ill.
Oberlin, Ohio
Providence, R. I.
Elsah, Ill.
Lynchburg, Va.
Bronxville, N. Y.

1961-1962
$2,100
2,950
2,455
2,100
2,290
2,200
2,070
2,135
2,200
2,075
2,230
2,330
2,130
2,200
2,200
2,000
2,000
1,800
1.500
1,850
2,000
2,300
2,500
2,''''3
2,030
2,300
2,446
2,150
2.810

1962-63

$2,250
2,225
2,070
2,210
2.600
2,350
2,200
2,160
1,800
1,640
2,100
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Skidmore College
Smith College
Swarthmore College
Sweet Briar College
Washington University
Wellesley College
Western College for Women
Wheaton College

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Northampton, Mass.
Swarthmore, Pa.
Sweet Briar, Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Wellesley, Mass.
Oxford, Ohio
Norton, Mass.

June 21, 1962
2,350
2,512
2,300
2,400
2,000
2,500
2,200
2,500

2,200
2,650

We have discussed this matter repeatedly with the Long Range Planning
Committee and with the administrative officers of the College.

They all believe

that it would be good business and good public relations to increase the

f

base rate to $2,000 plus $3/ .00 student activity fee for 1963-64.
would increase the income by $128,000.
grants-in-aid

80

This

This would enable us to increase our

that we would not eliminate the students who cannot pay the

full amount, and have an added income for additional expenditures of at least

$100,000.
We also discussed the possibility of iocraasing th e tuitiOn f9r day
students from $460.00 to $100.00.

This would be substantially less than

we are charging resident students and substsntially less than other
institutions are charging day students for

tu~tion.

THE STATEMENT ON THE CHURCH AND THE COLLIDE

The statement on the Church and the College, approved at General
Assembly in May, 1961, has been the subject of discussion and stu4y among
the Presbyterisn related colleges.

The Synod of Missouri has set up a special

committee to study this report and to review the work of the Presbyterian
Colleges in Missouri.
The Presidents of Lafayette College, Hastings College and Lindenwood
College have been appointed by the Nexus Committee. of the Presbyterian
College Union, to draw up a Set of Standards to the presented to the
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Counseling Committee of the Division of Higher Education of the Board of
Christian Education tn October with the hope that a brief Set of Standards
may be submitted to General Assembly next year.
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the following new appointments to the faculty,
subject to approval of the Faculty Committee, be approved:
Walker Edwards, Associate Professor in the Division of Social
Sciences, at an annual salary of $7,500.00. A.B., University
of Denver; A.M., Stanford University; graduate study towards
Ph.D., University of Colorado.
C. R. Keizer, Professor and Chairman of the Department of Chemistry,
at an annual salary of $10,000.00.
A.B ., Hope College; M.S.,
Ph.D . , University of Illinois. To replace Dr. Helen Bedon.
John B. Little, Professor and Chairman of the Department of Music,
at an annual salsry of $9,000.00. B.lilS., Southern Methodist
University; M.M., and graduate work on Ph.D. at Eastman School
of MUsic. To replace Dr. Kenneth Kincheloe.
Nancy Turner Richardson, Instructor in the Department to English,
at an annual salary of$S.600.00. A.B., Wellesley College; thesis
pending for M.A. degree in English Literature from Washington
University. To replace Mrs . Phyllis Rice .
Peter L. Simpson, Assistant Professor in the Department of
English, at an annual salary of $6,000.00. B.S., M.A., St. Louis
Univessity. To replace Mrs. Mary Christianson.
The Administration joins the Finance Committee of the Board in
recommending adoption of the proposed budget.
The Administration joins in the recommendations of the Buildings and
Grounds Committee and the Committee on Dormitories.
The College has not been in a position to set up a program providing
for leaves of absence, or what is commonly known as a''sabbatical leave plan".
It is recommended that we announce to the faculty in the year 196'- ~ we shall

~

If
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include in the operating income a sum equal to one-half of that of a professor
who may be granted a leave, plus $1,000 to be granted to a member of the
faculty over 60, the beneficiaries of these grants to be recommended by
the Dean and the President in accordance with the provisions of the policy

,

presented for consideration last year.

Copy of that policy 1s attached to

this report.
Respectfully submitted,

f.-l1~
F. L. McCLUER

President of the College
J!ncs.

A SUGGESTED STATl!HEIrr OF POLICY RELATIVE TO LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Lindenwood College believes that In order to maintain an instructional
program of excellence, it Is essential that the members of the instructional
staff be provided with the facilities and conditions of service which will enable
them to render their professional services moat effectively.

Among thoae benefits

of greatest worth in promotlng the professional growth of the instructor is the
opportunity to spend time periodically 1n pursuits which sharpen his insights,

which gtve him fresh perspectives on his own work, and which generally replenish
his intellectual resources.

sabbatical leaves
1.

88

Purpose.

To this end the College supports a program of

follows!
The purpose of the sabbatical leave 1s to provide the

faculty member with an opportunity to engage in study, travel, and rest without
those presBures which accompany his regular teaching responsibilities.

The

leave of absence is not to be viewed primarily as a reward for baving served
a period of time at the College, although it is granted as a consequence of
such service.

Rather, it is an opportunity to refresh one's self intellectually

and spiritually to bring one's self up-to-date through reading snd study in
areas where the daily pressures of the classroom have not permitted systematic
and sustained attack on thi8 ,erennial problem of the academic man to initiate
or complete a piece of scholarly work germane to one's professional interests
or otherwise to seek profesSional stimulation.
renew one's 8elf

80

It provides the opportunity to

that he may return to the College refreshed and better able

to contribute to the maintenance of a vigorous intellectual climate on the campus .
Although a plan for leaves of absence with pay should not be considered
a luxury, it should be recognized that such leaves are expensive and that they
place additional demands on the relatively limited funda available for the
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support of the program of the ColleBe.

The faculty member acknowledges his

obligation to use the leave in a manner designed to make the maximum contribution
to the improvement of his professional confidence.
2.

Eligibility.

All full-time members of the teaching faculty on tenure

are ellgtble .to participate 1n the sabbatical leave program.

In cases 1n which

the faculty member held a part-time appointment at the College, prior to his
receiving a full-time appointment, the period of part-time service will be
equated to a full-time basis.
3.

~pes

of Plans Available.

The following plans are available under

this leave of absence policy:

a.

b.
c.

After SiK years of service, the faculty member may be granted:
1.

A semester's leave of absence at full salary.

2.

A year's leave of absence at half salary.

After nine years of service, the faculty member may be granted
a year's leave of absence at three-quarters salary.
In certain exceptional cases, a semester's or a year's leave
absence With full salary may be granted without regard to
the period of service. Such leaves would be granted only to
permit the undertaking of a pr.oject which has unusual
professional significance and which cannot be delayed.

o~

4.

Provisions of the Leave of Absence Policy.
a.

The faculty member availing himself of a leave of absence agrees
to return to the College for at least one year following his leave.

b.

Generally, the faculty member on leave will not engage in
remunerative employment. Exceptions to this rule, however,
may be made in cases that clearly indicate the purpose of
the leave of absence plan is not being violated.

c.

It is expected that the number of leaves granted in anyone year
will not exceed two, although exception to this policy may be made.
Not more than one member of a department may be on leave during
a g1ven semester.

d.

t.Jhen an individual becomes eligible for a leave of absence,
he may decline to take it that year should his own or
departmental circumstances make it unwise for him to accept.
In such cases he will be given ftrst consideration the
following year.
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During the period of leave, the faculty member will participate
in any salary increases to which he would be entitled were he
in residence . as well as in retirement. social security. and
other benefits to which he is entitled.

f.

The order of granting the leaves of absence will be based on
seniority. In the early years of the operation of the plan
a large number of persons will be eligible; it will obviously
not be possible to grant a leave to every one who 1s eligible.

The College will endeavor to grant at least one. and as many
more a9 financial and other circumstances permit each year
until a normal situation exists.

4.

Procedure to be followed.

The faculty member eligible to receive a

leave of absence will present to the Dean of the College an outline 1n writing
of the manner in which he wishes to use his leave.

The plan must give evidence

of fulfilling the purpose of the leave of absence policy and indicate that the
faculty member has carefully thought through how he wishes to use his time.
This statement must be submitted by November 1st of the year prior to tbe year
in which he wishes to take bis leave.
A NOTE ON AN ADDITIONAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE PLAN

Eleven members of the faculty will be 60 years of age or older during
1961~62.

Most persons in this group are unlikely to wish to undertake research

or other professional pursuits ordinarily expected of those on leave.

We have

felt that a Bummer abroad would refresh them add help to revitalize them for
their remaining years of service. and 1f the College is in a position to do
it, we would be justified 1n making a grant of $1,000 to each of them within
the next five years.

(Ten members of the faculty will be 60 years of age or older during 1962-63.)

June 6, 1962

Hr. Arthur S. GoocUll

220 NOTth PouTtb StTeet
St. Louie, lU ••ouri

Dear ATtbur.
Enclosed i. a list of the work which the
administration of the college recommended
to the Buildinss and Grounds Coamitte. of
the Boarel of Directors on April 28, 1962.
The •• iteDS received the approval of the
Bulldinas and Grouncl8 Coaaittee and have
b..n includeel in the appropriate places
in the proposed budget for 1962-1963,
except where otherwi.e noted.
sorry that it will not be possible for
. . to be pre..nt at the .eting, of the Board.
of Directors on June 15, so if you bave any
que.tion. 1n regard to this list. plea.e
call .. before Friday afternoon of this week.
I am

Yours aincerely,

I.. C. Colson
Busin... ~nager
I.CC:amw

Encl.

ao..eI Hall

-

of cla •• rooms and faculty offic.. with
nliUent type floor covering on the main floor only.
The recom.endation and .pproval included the entire
.econd floor in addition. however, the amount involved
for dolng the aecond floor ha. b.en omitted from the
buelget.
Cove~ floo~.

Furniture tnel furni.hlns, for cla •• room. and office,.
Approval wa, given for an expenditure up to $20,000
with the proviaion that this amount might b. placed
in the budget i£ posaible. the propo.ad budget does
not include the refurnishing of the claa.rooms and
office. in Roemer Hall.
Biolosy Laboratory Partition. Eatimated COlt - $1,000.
Thi. provide. for two Biology Laboratori.. in an area
now occupied by on. very large laboratory.
BUlin••• Office Alteration.

E.timet" Co.t $1,400.

Ayn. Hflll

ntehen

Fise Art.
Buildin8

- Inltall quarry til. floor and cer.mic tile wainaeoat.
Pira propol.l 1n the amount of $16,900 hal be.n received
fro. IDbert &. Wright, Inc. Thi. amount will ba r.duced
by reducing the h.ight of the wainacoat frOtll. 6' to 4 1 611 •

&emodel wall cabineta to provide additional anel larser
Itorage faciliti... I.timated Colt $800 - $1,000.

RESOLUTION

RESOLVED: A retirement plan for Lindenwood College is hereby established
to be available to all regula r , full time employees of the Administrative and
Instru ctiona l Staff upon the following terms and conditions:
I.

ELIG IBILITY
All full time employees of the Administrative and Instructional

Staff shall be eligible to become a member of the Plan on the
anniversary date of the Plan following the completion of three
years of continuous service or at the discretion of the College.
2.

PARTICIPATION

Any eligible employee with three or more years of service as of
September 1 , 19 62 who declines to participate in the Plan shall
s1gn a form which shall release Lindenwood College of any liability
for retirement benefits in futtEe years .
Current empl oyees who are completing th e eligibility serv ic e period
of three years as well as employees who are e mployed on and after
September 1 , 1962 will be required to become a member of the Plan.
Eligible employees who were employed under an arrangement whereby
their e x isting retirement policy would be continued shall be given an
opportunity to continue those policies or to discontinue those policles
and become a participant in the new Plan .
3.

NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE

The normal retirement age for participants age SS and under on the
date of their entry into the Plan shall be age 6S
By special vote
of the Board of Directors extension of full ti me active service of
teachers and administrative officers beyond the normal retirement
age may be made for definite per iods; but no such extension shall
postPone r etirement beyond the anniversary date of the Plan in which
age 70 1s a tta ined.

r. . .

4.

RETIREMENT BENEFIT

Each participant in the Plan will receive a monthly retirement
benefit at the ndrmal retirement age equal to:
(a)

A retirement benefit credit of one-half percent (1/2%)
of salary for each year of service from September l,
1946 or from September 1 of the year of employment , if
later, up to September I, 1962.
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(b)

A retirement benefit credit of three-quarters percent
(3/4%) of salary for each yea r of service from September 1 , 1962 or from September 1 of the year of entry

into the Plan up to attainment of normal retirement age .
(c) Eligible employees who, on September 1, 1962 , are age
60 and over will be retired upon attainment of their
normal retirement age and will receive their monthly
retirement benefit direct from Lindenwuud Culleye .

Employees in th is group will not be eligible for the
life insurance benefit.
(d) El1gi,bl e employees who ar e between age 56 and age 59
inclusive on Septe mber 1 , 1962 will be eligible for a
life insurance benefit up to attainment of normal
retirement age and will receive their monthly retire ment benefit direct from Lindenwood College .
(e) Eligible empl oyees who a re age S5 and under on Sept em ber I . 1962 will be eligible for a life insurance benefit
and will receive their mon t hly retirement benefit fro m
General American Life I nsurance Company.
5.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Each participant in the retirement Plan will contribute S% of his or
her regular monthly compensation. projected on a twelve month
salary basts . The remaining cost of the Plan will be pa td by
Lindenwood College .

6 . CONTRACTS
Special retirement policies which provide a death bene!lt prtor to
attaj,nment of normal retirement age equal to $1 . 000 for each $10.00
of monthly income shall be pu rchased by the Trustee for participants
who are age 59 and under on the date of their ent ry into the Plan.
These policies will be purchased and owned by the designated
Trustee of the Plan.
A feature of the Plan is that special individual Ordinary Life penston
policies and "Certificates Of Participation" are issued on the life
of each participant of the Plan.
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The funding of benefits provided by the Plan is based on a combination of:
(a) A special Ordi.nary Life pension policy which will provide a life insurance death benefit up to the normal
retirement age , and,
(b) A separate Auxiliary Conversion Fund Account which will
be placed with General American Life Insurance Company
will be used to accumulate funds to be applied under the
Special Retirement Income Benefit prov ision of the Ordinary
Life pension policy at normal retire ment ag e to provide
100% of the retirement income benefit.
I

When the Auxi,liary Conversi.on Fund Account is placed with General
Ameri.can Life Insurance Company it will be merged with the other assets

of General American Life Insurance Company. Two and one-half percent
(2 5%) interest wi.ll be guaranteed to retir ement date. At this time ,
General American Lif e Insurance Company is paying 4% interest on i.ts
Auxiliary Conversion Fund Accounts .
0

Reversions to the Auxiliary Conversion Fund arising out of termination
of employment. or death of a participant are taken into account in determining subsequent contrIbutions to the Auxiliary Conversion Fund
Account .
No actuarial fees are charged for the annual evaluation of the Auxiliary
Conversion Fund Account nor are any fees assessed for the handling of
thi.s account .
In us1.ng this method , a guaranteed rate for all annuities needed at this
time is established, and interest is also guaranteed on the fund to
retirement date. If a more favorable annuity rate is in effect at the
time a withdrawal is made from the Auxiliary Conversion Fund Account ,
the more favorable annuity rate wi.ll apply .
In event of a subsequent increase, or increases in compensation which,
by application of the retirement benefit formula would increase the
monthly benefit by at least $10, an additional policy may be purchased
on th e next anniversary date of the Plan.
In event of a decrease , or decreases in compensation which, byapplication of the reti.rement benefit formula would reduce the monthly
benefit by at least $10 , an appropriate adjustment shall be made on
the anniversary date of the Plan following th e decrease in compensation.
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TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT

Life Insurance Policy . If a participant ter mina t es employmen t
voluntarily or involuntarily under this t ype of plan , th e life
insurance policy on his life is normally transferred to him free
and clear of the Trust.
Auxiliary Conversion Fund Accou nt . The participant has no interest
in any su ms in the Auxiliary Conversion Fu nd Account.
8.

DEATH BENEFIT BEFORE NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE
If th e partici.pant should die before attai.n ing normal re tir e me nt

age , the death benefit would be as follows:
(a) If insurable a t standard rates or a t subs t anda rd rates
where the necessary extra pre miu m has been paid, th ere
will be a Hfe insurance death benefit of $1, 000 for each
$10 o f monthly retire ment benefit.
(b) If uninsurable , or insurable at a substandard rate and the
extra premiu m is no t paid , and an Annuity policy ha s been
issued, the death benefit will be the s um o f a nnua l premiums
paid, or the cash value o f t he Annulty policy, whichever is
the larger.
9.

ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

Effective Da t e and Anniversary Date. Th e e ff ectiv e dat e of the
proposed plan will be September 1, 1.962 .
Th e anniversary date in each succeeding year will be September 1 .
I n th e first year , eligibility of employees to become participants
will be det ermined by the effective date of the plan . The e lig ibility of employees t o become participants in f utur e year s will be
determined on each a nniversary da t e of th e plan .

Adjustments in pension benefits will be made as of the anniversary
date each year and ages are taken to th e near es t birthday" on said
anniversary date .
All poliCies will be dated as of the effective date or ann iver sa ry
date, and premiums wil l become due on the same date each year.
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Beneficiaries. Each participant has the right to nominate th e bene fici ary to receive any payments under his policy upon his death .
Ownership Of Policies. Foc this type of pension plan to qualify
with the Treasury Departm en t , a Trust must be established . This
requires an agreement between the Employer and a Trustee.

The

Trustee owns all policies and handles all funds for the benefit of
the participants. A corporate Trustee may be used or individuals
may be more appropriate in a particular case.
Administration Of Plan . This is handled by the Trustee in accordance
with instructi.ons which are contained in the Trust Agreement bet.ween
the Employer and the Trustee .
10.

PLAN FOR EXCLUSIVE BEN EFIT OF EMPL OYE ES

In orde r for the Plan to qualify for Treas ury Department approval,
it must be impossible for the contributions of the Employer to revert to the Employer or to be used for any purpose other than the
beneflt of the participants .
II .

PRESENT GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE ANNUITY POLICIES

Employees of Lindenwood College who now hold Annuity poliCies under
the pres ent plan enjoy the privilege of elec ting one of the following
options due to termination of the present plan;
(a) They could assume payment of the full amount of the
present premium and thereby maintain their Annuity
poliCies on their present basis, or
(b) They could elect to continue only their present share of the
premium , taking a Paid-Up An nuity on that part of the pre sent policy which 1s not paid for by contributions of
Li ndenwood College , or
(c)

They could take a fully Paid-Up Annuity of a reduced

amount and cease making future premium payments altogether , or
(d) They could surrender the Annuity policy for the full
amount of its cash value . This action would result in
the e ntir e cash sum ariSing from th e contributions made
by Lind enwood College to become taxable inco me to the
employee .
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12. LEAVE OF ABSENCE

During l eave of absence on full pay I partial pay I or without pay I
Lindenwood College will contribute contributions to monthl y
premiums on the basis of full salary I providing t he participant
does likewise .
13. AMENDMENT

Lindenwood College reserves the right to modify or discontinue this
Plan at any ti me upon sixty days notice 1n writing to the Trustee
and to General American Life Insura nee Company .

An OUtline

Of The
REl'ImMENT PLAN

For

Administrative and Instructional Staff

Of
LINDENWOOD COLI.EGE

As Approved By The Board Of Directors Of Lindenwood College

September 1, 1962

LINDE N WOOD CO LL EGE
SAINT CHARLES, MISSOURI

September I, 1962
Office of the Presiden t

To Admini strative and Instructional Staff:

Lindenwood College has always been concerned with the welfare and future
security of Administrative and Instructional Staff . In an effort to
improve on the retirement plan made available in 1946, the Board of
Directors formally adopted a Retirement Trust Pl an for your benefit at
its meeting June 21, 1962.
Briefly stated, this new Plan will assure each participating employee
a retirement benefit beginning at the normal retirement age Bnd payable
during lifetime. The amount of the r etirement benefit will be based on
years of serv i ce and sal ary. Benefits provided by this new Pl an are in
addition to Soci al Security Benefits .
The brochure Yhich accompanies this letter explains the princi pal provisions , benefits, cost and the administrative features of this new Pl an .
participation in the Plan is not compulsory, but it is o£fered to you
with the knoYledge that it will help assure you financia l independence.
\o/e sincerely hope that all eligible employees will avail themselves of
the benefits of this new Plan .
Yours sincerely,

F . L. McCluer
President

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

AGE
Shall mean the age at neares t b irthday .

ANNIVERSARY DATE
September 1, of each calendar year.
BENEFICIARY
The person or persons entitled to receive any amount payable
upon the death of a parti cipant who dies prior to his normal

r etirement age .
CCMPENSATION
The regular monthly compensation proj ected on a t welve month
salary basis excluding any extra compensati on .

DATE OF ENTRY
Shall mean September 1 , 1962, and ea ch anniversary of such
date .

The "date of entry " of a participant shall mean

September 1 of the year on which he becomes or became a
participant.

ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE
All full - time employees of the Administrative and Instructional
Stef f shall be eligible to become a member of the Plan on the
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anniversary date of the Plan following the completion of three
years of continuous service with Lindenwood College or at the
discretion of the College.
EMPLOYEE

A member of the Administrative and Instructional Staff.

EMPLOYER
Board of Directors of Lindenwood College

HE - HIS
Includes both male and female .

INSURANCE COMPANY
General American Life Insurance Company

NORMAL Rm'IREMENT AGE
Normal retirement age shall be 65:

participants will retire

on September 1, of the year nearest their 65th birthday.
Those retained beyond this age by action of the Board of
Directors may be continued in the Plan year by year.
PARTICIPANT

An eligible employee who becomes a party to the Retirement Plan.
PENSION TRUSTEES

Dr. Franc L. McCluer, Robert C. Colson, or their successors.
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TRUST AGREEMENT

The legal document which contains and

speci~ies

the terms

and conditions under which the Plan will operate.
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THE LINDENWOOD COlLEGE RETIRl'l-IENT PLAN

PURPOSE OF PLAN

The primary purpos e

o~

the Plan is to provide 8 guaranteed

income after retirement for each employee who participates in

the Plan, and to assist in providing

8

benefit for his depend-

ents in event of his death bef ore retirement .

Benefits pro-

vided by this Plan are in addition to Social Security Benefits.
EFFECTIVE DATE OF PLAN

The Plan became effe ctive on September 1, 1962 .

The "Arm1ver-

sary Date" of the Effective Date is September 1, of each calendar year.
WHO MAY JOIN PLAN

Any full - time employee of the Administrative and Instructional
Staff shall be eligible to become a participant in the Plan on
September 1 of the year which follows completion of three years
of continuous service with the College, or on September 1 of
the year in which the employee is made eligible at the discre tion of the College.

For this purpose, a staff member employed

on or before December 1 of any year will be considered to have
been employed on September 1 of that year .
HOW TO JOIN PLAN

To become a participant under the Plan, eligible employees f i ll
out forms which are provided by the Trustee .
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These forms are

considered as an acceptance of the terms of the Plan .

In some

cases , a participant may be required to undergo a medical
examination in order to receive life insurance.

Unless an ex-

ception is made by Lindenwood College, participation in the
Plen is mandatory.
NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE

The normal retirement age shall be age 65.
By special vote of the Board of Directors an extension of full
time active service of participants beyond the normal retire ment age may be made for definite periods j but no such extension shall postpone retir ement beyond the Anniversary Date of
the Plan in the year in which age 70 is attained.

By special

vote of the Board of Directors, an extension of service of
administrative officers beyond age 70 may be made.
All retirements will take place on the September 1 Anniversar y
Date of the Plan nearest the normal retirement age of the
participant.

With approval of Lindenwood College a partici-

pant may retire prior to his normal retirement age.

The amount

of the monthly retirement benefit will be based on the number
of years the participant has been under the Plan.
HOW THE RETIREMENr BENEFIT IS DEll'ERMINED

The monthly income benefit upon attainment of normal retirement age will be based on a predetermined percentage of basic
monthly salary which shall be determined by ;
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l/~

of basic monthly salary for each year

of service from September 1, 1946, or from
September

1

of the year of employment, if

later, up to the date of entry into the Plan .
- plus 3/4~

of bas i c monthly salary for each year

of servi ce fr om the dat e of entry into the
Plan up to attainment of normal retirement
age .
The total percentage of service credit established for a participant on the date of his entry into the Plan shall be

"frozen" and applied in connection with all future salary increases or decreas es in determi ni ng any increased or decreased
amount of retirement benefit .
Example :
A f aculty member , age 30 , employed September 1, 1962 - annual
salar y, $5, 400 .
The date of entry into the Plan for this faculty member would
be September 1 , 1965, after completion of three years of service.
This employee would have three full years of service prior to
his entry into the Plan (age 30 to age 33) and 32 full years of
prospective service (age 33 to age 65) until his normal retire ment date.

The retirement benefit for this faculty member

woul d be determined as follows:
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x

l/~

=

1 . 5~

32 years of future service x

3/4~

;

24.0~

3 years of past service

Total Service Credit percentage
Monthly salary on date of entry
into Plan

25.50i"

$450.00

Multiplied by Total Service
Credit Percentage

Monthly retirement benefit
at age 65
Estimated Social Security Benefit
Combined Monthly Retirement Benefit

*

$241 .75

This percentage will always be applied to future

salary in creases for this employee to determine increased amounts of retirement bene fit , or salary
de creases and decreased amounts as the case may be .
Eligible employees who are age

60 and over on the date of their

entry into the Plan wiLl receive their monthly retirement benefit payments direct from lindenwood College.
Eligible employees who are between age 56 and age 59 in clus i ve
on the date of their entry into the Plan will re ceive their
monthly retirement benefit payments direct from Lindenwood
College.
Eli gible employees who are age 55 and under on the date of
their entry into the Plan wiLl receive their monthly retirement
benefit payments direct from the insurance company .
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INCREASES OR DECREASES IN COMPENSATI ON
The amount of retirement benefit provided when an employee
becomes a participant will be based on his basic monthly salary

at that time.

Increases in benefits will be effected when the

total service credit percentage establi shed by the retirement
b e nefit formula (described under "HOW THE RETIREMENT BENEFI T

IS DETERMlNED11t page 6) appli ed to any i ncrease in salary,
produces a resulting i ncrease in retirement benefit amount i ng
to $10 . 00 per month or more .

Decreases, if any, will be applied

in the same manner .

BASIC AND OPTIONAL RETIREMENT BENEFITS
The basic retirement option assures a stipulated monthly income
benefit which is guaranteed throughout the participant's life -

time but ceasing upon death .

A participant may, at retirement

date, select other methods of payment .
will vary depending on the

optio~

The amount of payment

selected, but it will be the

mathematical equivalent of the basic option.

Alternate retire -

ment options outlined below are illustrated for a male employee
retiring at age 65 , entitled to a retirement benefit of $100 a
month under the basic option .
Benefits shown are based on options contained in policies issued
on September 1, 1962 .
Qption 1.

$82.53 a month for life, with the provision
that if the ret ired employee dies before the
sum of monthly r et i rement pa yments are equal
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to the maturity value of the amount credited
to his account at the normal retirement date,
monthly payments of the same amount , $82. 53 ,
will be continued to his beneficiary until
the t otal of all payments (retired member and
benefi ciary combined) equals the value of the
amount credited to his account at retirement
date; or
Option 2 .

$91 .19 a month for life, with the pr ovision
that if the retired employee dies before receiving 120 monthly income payments , income payments
of the same amount, $91 .19 , will be continued t o
his benefici ary until a total of 120 payments
(retired member and beneficiary combined) have
been made ; or

Option 3 .

$72 .40 a month during the joi nt lifetime of the
employee and his beneficiary .

Upon the death

of the employee or his bene f i ciary, income payments of $72 .40 will be reduced 1/2 and, therefore, income payments of $48 .27 a month will be
continued during the lifetime of the survivor .
Benefit illustrations assume the employee and
his beneficiar y are both age 65 at the time the
retirement income begins .
DEATH BENEFIT BEFORE RETIREMENT
In addition to helping eligible employees to achieve a measure
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of financial security at retirement, Lindenwood College has included in the Plan a provision whereby a death benefit will be
paid in event of death prior to attaining normal retirement
age.
In the case of participants who are age

60 and over on the date

of their entry into the Plan, the death benefit shall be the
total sum of contributions made by the participant plus
terest.

2~

in-

Such death benefit will be paid in a lump sum to the

person or persons designated by t he

part~cipant .

In the case of participants who are age 59 and under on the date
of their entry into the Plan and who are insurable, the death
benefit will be provided by a life i nsurance policy or policies
in which the amount will be $1, 000 for each $10.00 of monthly
retirement income benefit .

In the case of participants in this

age category who are unable to qualify for life insurance, an
Annuity policy or policies will be purchased and in this event
the death benefit will equal the total sum of premiums paid or
the cash value of the Annuity policy, whichever is greater .
In the case of either type of policy, payment to the beneficiary
may be in a lump sum or in a monthly installments .
DEATH BENEFIT AFrER RE'rIRJ>MJ<Nl'

Under the basic option no further benefit is payable in event
of deeth following retirement.

If another option is chosen

the amount of death benefit, if any, will depend upon the re tirement option chosen by the participant prior to retirement
date.

(See "BASIC AND OPTIONAL RETT.REMENr BENEFIT, II Page 9 . )
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BENEFICI ARIES

Each participant may name one or more beneficiaries to receive
death benefit proceeds which became due upon his death .

Each

participant enjoys the further privilege of changing bene-

ficiaries and the manner in whi ch they are to receive death
b enef! t pl'oceeds J at any time prior to retirement by g1 ving

written noti ce to the Trustee who administers the Plan .
CONI'RIBl1rIONS

The cost of the Plan will be borne jointly by Lindenwood College
and participating employees .

amount equal to

5~

Each participant contributes an

of his r egular monthly compensation projected

on a twelve month salary basis, excluding any extra compensati on,

with the remaining cost t o be borne by the College .

Contribu-

tions of parti cipants age 59 and under shall first be applied
toward the cost of the l ife insurance , and the balance i f any
shall be applied toward the cost of the retirement benefits .
Contributions will be handled as a payroll deduction.
TERMINATION OF EMPLOThIENr
In event 8 par ticipant who was age 61 or over on the date of

entry into the Plan terminates employment prior to the ottoinment of normal retirement age , the Plan provides that such participant shall receive a benefi t equal to the total sum of contributions made by the participant.
In the event a participant who was age 59 and under on the date
of entry i nto t he Plan terminates employment pr i or to the
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attainment of normal retirement age, he shall have a fully
vested interest in the cash value of any retirement policy
or policies held on his behalf and the Trustee shall transfer
to him such policy or policies free and clear of the Trust .
In event the total cash value of the policy or policies so
transferred is less than the contributions made by the
participant (but not including those contributions made
by the participant for subst andard extra premiums), the
Trustee shall pay the dif ference in cash to such terminating
participant.
After the policy or policies have been transferred to such
terminating participant, he enjoys the privilege of electing
one of the following choices:
1.

Continue the full amount or a reduced amount of
life insurance by paying premiums direct to
General American Life Insurance Company .

2.

Place the policy on a reduced fully paid-up
insurance basis and pay no further premiums.

J.

Surrender the policy for its cash value.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
For a participant who shall be granted a leave of absence on
full pay, partial pay, or without pay, Lindenwood College will
contribute its share of the cost of premiums on the basis of
full salary, providing t he participant does likewise.
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AMENDMENT OR DISCONTINUANCE OF PLAN
Although Lindenwood College intends to cont i nue the Plan indefinitely, it is possible that unforeseeable future circumstances

may require modification or even termination of the Plan.
AccordinglY1 Lindenwood College reserves the r i ght to amend or
discontinue the Plan at any time upon s ixty days notice in

writing to the Trsutee and to General American Life Insurance
Company .

However, no amendment can be made whi ch will deprive

any parti cipant of any values which have b een accrued by contributions already made for each participant .

I f the Plan .

should be complet ely discontinued, each par ticipant would re ceive his policy or policies together with h1s proportionat e

share of any other ass ets of the Plan.

No contributi ons made

by Lindenwood College can ever go back to the College .
AJl.lINISTRATION

OF THE PLAN

The Plan is subject to the provi,s ions of the formal Plan and
Trust approved by the Board of Directors of Lindenwood Coll ege;
and all questions and interpretations will be in accordance
with said Plan and Trust .
Lindenwood College has appointed two Pension Trustees to interpret and administ er the provisions of the Plan .

The Pension

Trustees will purchase, own and hold the life insurance and/or
annuity policies on the l ife of each participant, to be issued
by General American Life Insurance Company .
Each participant will be given a form which sets forth the
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amount of his monthly retirement benefit, the date of the normal
retirement age, ' the amount of the death benefit prior to normal
retirement age and the name of the person or persons to wham
the death benefit shall be paid.
The Plan establishes a separate fund, and regular contributions
are made to thi s fund by Lindenwood College in order to supp1.ement the va1.ues in the life insur anc e policies .

This fund wil l

be maintained by General Amer ican Li fe Insurance Company.

How-

ever, this fund is held for the benefit of those participants
who actually attain normal retirement age and, except in the
case of early r etirement , is not available for participants
whose employment terminates or

w~o

die before attaining normal

retirement age.
The Trustee will. hold all of the policies but each participant
will receive a "Certificate of Interest" as evidence of his
participation.

PENSION TRUSTEES
There shall be two Pension Trustees, both of whom shall be ap pointed by the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the College,
subject to approval of the Board of Directors .
The Pension Trustees shall have the so1.e duty and responsibility
of directing the administration of the retirement plan as provided in the Trust Agreement .
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LINDENWOOD COLlEGE RETIREMENT PLAN
Agr.....nt mado tho

Z g tI.-

day of -.!~~~~14",-_ _ _ ' 1962,

between Lindenwood 'uale College, an educatl0

corporation created by an

act ot tho legi.leturo ot tho Stat. of Missouri (horeinafter callad tho
Employer), and Dr. Franc L. KcCluer, Preo1dont of tho Collego and Robort C.
Colson, Busin•• a Manager of the College (hereinafter called the Trustee. ) .
wi tne. seth t

WHEREAS, the Employer de.,ires to assist 1ta employees in proT1dlng a 11t.

income tor their IUpport when they ahall have r.tlred fro. the Eaployart . emploYJ
and

WHERUS, to aoco.pl1sh that purpo •• , the Board ot Direotors ot the Ewplo:yer,

at a Meeting held on the 21.t day of June, 1962, specifically approved and
adopted by relolutlon the Plan embodied herein.
NCM THEREFORE, in consideration

ot the preJl1 ••• and of the

IIIltU&! cOYenanta

herein contained, it 11 agreed by and bet... n the EMployer and the Tru.t•••
&8

follows!

ARTIClE I.

1.01.

PRELIMINARY I!AT'l'ERS

The name of the Peneion TrwJt Agreement shall be the Retlrel'l8nt

Plan ot Lindenwood Female College herein&tter known as "Lindenwood College
Retirement Plan."
1.02.

This Trust .torms a part ot a retirement plan of the Employer

inafter defined.

It 11 for the exclueiYe benefit of the regular.

tu~

all

here-

t t.e

employees or the Adm1nietrative and Instructional stat! of the Emplo7Br and
their beneficiaries. and ahall be interpreted and administered in a manner con8istent with the roquire.ont. of Bootion 401(0) or the Internal Revenue Code or
19S4 , or as it aay hereafter be &ll8netad , or of any future Internal Revenue Code
of similar nature.

1.0).

Under no circUJllltanoes shall any part ot the COrpU8 or inco.. ot

this Trust be used tor or diverted to purposes other than tor the exclu.ive
bonefit ot tho regular, full tiDe employoes ot the Administrative and Instruotiono1
Statt ot the Eaployer or their benet101&r1ea, until after the satistaction ot

all liabilities under the Tru.t to ouch employooa and their beneficiaries.
1. 04.

September 1, 1962, shall be the etrective date ot th1. Truet.

1.05 .

This Trust shan be construed according to the lan ot the Stat. ot

Missouri.

1.06.

It the continuation

ot thl. Trust beyond a certain period would

cause it to tail, then it shall continue tor the JI&X1..JImI. period pera1tted by law
and shall then ter.inate with distribution ot all aa.et. as hereinatter provided.
ARTICLE II.

2.01.

DEFINITIONS

The t erms defined shall have the _aningl ahcnm unl_.a the context

requires otherwise.

_an

the age at llIarest birthday.

2.02.

"Age_ .hall

2. 0) .

".Anniversary Date" shall mean September let ot each calendar year

and each anniversary, hereof.
2. 0L..

"Benet1cial"1" ahall _an any pereon, estate, trust or

organisatio~

entitled to receive any payment payable upon the death ot • partioipant.
2.05.

"Compensation" shall mean the regular monthly compensation projected

on a tvelve month aalary basis «xcluding any extra compensation.

2.06. "Continuou8 Employment" .hall _an that period during which an
employee was employed continuously by the t.ployer.
2.07.

"Date of Entry into Plann shall_an the Septellber let ooncurrent with

or following the employee's becoming an eligible employee.

2.08.

"Eligible Emplo,..,o" .hall ""an an omplo,..,o who at tho time of entry

into the Plan hae had thre. (3) tun yoars ot contirmoua .emoe with the Emplo,..,r.
2.09.

wEmplo,.•• " ehall ...n Any ...bar ot the AdIl1n1atratlTe and. Inatruo-

tional StaN who 18 regularly omployod by the Emplo,..,r on a oalari.d bade .
2.10.

"EJnployer" shall _an Lindenwood , ....1. College , aOll8t1Jaee herein-

atter called ·Col1ege . "
2.11.

"Insurer" shall lHan • legal reaa". lite inaurance coapany wh10h

ehall iasue • policy under this Truat.

2.12 .

-Nomal Retirement Date" ahall mean the anni'YeI"aary date nearest to

the sixty-tirth (65th) birthday of a participant.

2.1).

Tho.e retained beyond thie

"Participant" shall lI.an an eligibl e employ•• who beco.e. e. party to

the Ret1rmaent Plan OIl the date ot entry into the Plan

2. 14.

&. herein defined.

"Retirement Poller- ahall aean a level preuUJl lit. in.uranc. oontraot

i .sued by an insurance eoapanT uturlng for a aonthly benefit at nonaa1 I'tItireaent

age and proYidlng tor payment beginning at maturity ot a monthly

tor l1t.

inCOMe

upon paJllent of • Itlpulated uount to the insurance ca.pany at II&tunty •

•

-Trusteea U shall mean the Trust... 81gnatory to thl1 Trust

Agre~nt

and their lucceseor Trusteee .

2. 16.

The masculine pronoun shall b. construed to include the teminine

pronoun and the singular to include the plural, a8 the context requires.

ARTICLE III. ELIGIBILITY AND ENTRY
3. 01.

Each employe. eball bo eligible to become a participant on the offec-

ti ve date or ann1Tersary th.reof whioh occurs on or after hie coapI.tion ot
three (3) full yeara of continucua service.

3.02.

Each nplo,..,. ehell b. notified by hi. Employer of the eld.tenc. of

the Plan and of it. provision. .

In addition , each employ.e bocOldnc ol1,ibla

toUonng the efteotive date ot the Trust shall be advised by the Trueteel ot
hi. right to partioipate .a ot the next anniTeraary date.

).0).

In oomputing length

at •• rvic. with tho EmploJ8r, both tor purpo ••

ot detera1ning the three-year vaiting period and tor the purpose ot calculating
benefita, any emploY'll eJRployed by the Eaployer on or betore Deceber lat ot any
year shall be considered to have been ellployed on September lit ot that year .

).04. To booono •

~icipant,

application tolWs as are required.

an .ligible employoe muat executo ouch
When required, he IlUst agree to make aT&1lable

to the insurer &nJ information required in connection with hie application tor
• polioy and must agree to the deduction by the Employer

t~m

the

eo~enllatlon

otherw1e. payable to him ot &Dy contribution required ot the ..plo,..e under thill

Tru.t qroamont.
).05.

In the ....nt of tho tormination ot enplo)'llOnt of a partioipant and

subsequent rehiring. ha shall be considered as a new employee and be required to

moot tho oligibil1ty provt.ion. of thi. Article III .

ARTICLE IV. POLICIES OF INSURANCE
4.01. Except to the extent that Section 4.02 and/or Seotion 5.02 ..y apply,
benefits under thi8 Trust are to be provided by a retireaent policy or polioies

on the lit. at each participant to bo acquired by tho Truotoo..

J.ll ouch rotiro •

• ent policies shall be applied for by the Trustee. and eball be contract-a between
the Trustees and the insuranco oompany.

They shall proTide tor level annual

preJliUJII payable to normal. retirell8nt date and 'tor such additional P&7D8nt or
transt'er to the ineurance company at weh normal retirement date al shall be
naceasary under the terms ot the policies to provide full Monthly retirement
income benefits at nonul retirell8llt date.

The policies .hall also proTide a

death benefit it death oocurs prior to noraal retirenent date which Ihal1 be an

amount equal to one hundred times the JaOnthly retireunt income benefit to whioh

a participant under the te"", ot the Truot will be entitled.

It tho ooploy••

is found by the insurer to be insurable only at sub-standard rates, a polley

or polioies shall be obtained subjeot to a sub-standard extra annual premiUM
provided the participant electa to pay the extra premua.

In the eTent auch

participant do•• not

'0

eleot or i. not insurable, then Section 4.02 .hall apply.

III addition, said inouranco polici •• shall proTide for the followine.
(a) On and atter a participant'. retirllllent date, retirement tna_
,hall be payable a. directed by tho Trustee••
(b) Tho Truet.o. sholl be tbe .ole ownor of all polici.. puroh.. od
horeunder and they shall b.

therefor.

80

designated in oach policy and application

!aoh policy shall reaerve to the Trustee' aU rights, options

and benefit. provided by tho pollcy or pe_tted by tho insurer.

Tbo rigbt

to name and chango tho benoficiary and to ••leot and ohang. tho optional
. .thod ot o.ttleaont of any death be""fi t .ball alao be

Tru.te•• , but thoy agree to d.

I. only .s directed

I. .""",lood by tho

by tho participant.

(e) All preIDi1lll ",funds with respect to poUci•• which aro hold
under tb1e Trult shall be paid to tho Truste...

All othor rotunda and

011 d1vidend' with re_ot to polici.. ""ich are h.ld undo.. thh Trust
while .ueh

poli~le.

Are on a pre.1ua paying baeia ehall &1.0 be paid to

tho Tru.t.... , """opt that any lDOJ'tuary dividend .boll be paid to tho
beneficiary named by the participant.
(d) llaob policy 'hall have an 10... dato tho ...... .. the .tfecti...

dete of thia Trust or an anniversary thereot.
4.02.

If retireN8nt polici•••• horein proTided tor aro not available

a. to any partiCipant, thon tho polio), or polioi.s to b. purchased on bsholt
of ouch participant by tho Tru.tee. ehall consist of an annuity oontract

0 ..

contraete whioh ,ball provide full MOnthly retirement inoome benefits at normal
retirement. date and a death benetit. it death occurs prior to no:nul. retireMttnt
date equal to the sum or the annual preudUll8 paid for suoh annuity contract or

contracts or the cash value thereot. whieheyer Ie greater.
ARTIGLl! V.
5.01.

llETIREllENT AHD mATH BENEFITS

TACh participant shall be entitled to receive a monthly retirement

income benefit commencing at hie normal retirement date and guaranteed tor lite of

an amount oqual to (a) 1/2f, at tho ."nthly oquiTolont at tho bade rat. at hie
coaponaation at hia date ot entry into the Plan multipliod by hi. provioul yaara

.

ot continuous "'plO1lllent trom Sept"",bor 1, 1946 or tra. Soptember 1 at tho year
at hlo oMPl01'l"nt , i t later, to hie date at entry into the Plan, plus (b)

314"

ot the .anthly equiv.lent of the basic rate ot hi. companaation at hie data ot
entry into tbo Plan IIUltipU.d by the DUMber at )'8&ro at continuous ellplo_nt

trom hi. date of entry to hi. norMAl retirement date .
S.02.

Eligible eMployees who are age 60 and over on the dat. ot th,lr entrr

1nto the Plan will not be eligibl e tor lite lnwrance and vill ree.1.... their
Monthlr retireMent ineo" benetit direct fro. the
,. OJ.

Eligible ..ploya •• who are bot""on

0,0

Employer~

56

and age

,9

1ncludvo on

tho date at their ontry into tho Plan will be eUgiblo tor lite insuranco up to
the nOl"Wl&l retirement age and will recelve their monthly ntirement income benefit

direct tro. the Eoploy.r.

, . 04. Eligibl. olllployee. who are age SS

and under on tho date

at their entry

into the Plan will be eligible tor lit. insurance and vill receiTe their monthly
retlreant income benefit direct fro'll the insurance company.

'.OS. It

oil AlIT anniversary

at hie entry date into the Plan a participant

.hall be recei'f'in& catapen.atioD which bas been increased or decre..ed in luoh
an aMOunt. .. W';)ulci ·produce a ditteNnoe ot ten dollan: (110.00) or

laO"

in the

monthly rettreaent inco" benetit When computed 1n accordanoe with such coapenaation and the fOrMUla 1n Section S. Ol, the Truate.e shall take such atepI aa may

be necessa17 to adjuat the uount ot the *!mthly ret1rement IncolDe benatit .

, . 06. In tho event that a partlcipant described in Soction S.02 di.. prior
to retirolllOnt, hi. benetlciary will recoive a death benetit whieh shall be oqual

to the aaa of hil contribution. plus credited interest.

In the deteratnatlon

ot

thil ..aunt, interest 11 calculated. at the rate ot 2 pctr<3ent, compounded annually
on each year's contributions trom September 1 following the date contributions
are JUde to the tirst of the month in which death oooura, but in no event

boyond tho nomal rotirollOnt date .
benefioiary in .. lump

S.O)

or in Seotion

BUll .

S.04

Such daath bonofito .boll be paiel to tho

In the event that a partioipant described in Section

elio. prior to hi. normal retirement dat. , hi. benofioiary

shall receive the entire death benefit under the pollcT or policies held for hil
aocount .

Such death benetit shall be paid to the beneficiary in the manner

d•• ignated under the policy or policies .
ARTICLI! VI.

6. 01.

I!ORI!AL RETIREHEIIT DATE

A participant .hall hay. the right at any time prior to hi. normal

rotirement dote to cI1reot tho Truste.. regareli"" tho method of payment of bone-

tits effective on hi. retirement date, except that without the consont at the
Trueteee no election may b. made which YOuld provide a lUlip 5UJ11 payment or paymente tor Ieee than the llt. at the partIcipant.

The aaounta actuall7 payable

u7 be acre or leal than t hOB8 epeol1'1ed in the pollcy, d.epending upon the option

ot payment aelect.d. and upon dividend payments made in addition to the guaranteed

p.,...nt.
6. 02.

At tho normal retirement date, the Truoteo ••boll toko eny action

neceBsary 80 that the partioipant shall reoeiTa paYMent ot his benetits either

troa the Employer or troll the insurer u the Trust•• s 11&7 direct, but only it
• participant shall actually C••• 8 to render s.rvices to hi.

6. 03 .

By

~lo:r.r .

special TOt. or tho Boarel or Director. on oxtonsion or tu11 t1lllo

active eerYioe ot a participant beyond his normal retirement date mat be made
tor definite periods) but no suoh extension ahall postpone retirement beyond

tho anniTeraary data or tho Plan in tho year in wh10h ago 70 i. attainod.
special Tot. ot the Board at D1rectors, an extenaion ot servic. of
otticers beyond age 70 may be made.
shall be .ad. tor the

~net1t

In either event

DO

By

~i8tratlye

further contributions

ot auoh participant and the Truetees shall take

action to postpone pa)'Nent ot retirement benetits until the actual retirement or

the participant ocours.

6.04. It a partioipant .boll eea•• to be an

_10180 within five (5) yoare

or hil nonul retirement date , other than by death, he ahall be deemed t o bav.

retired .arly and. hi. pension shall be an actuarial reduction ot that monthly

111'0 inoo'" whloh vould ha... been pA7&blo at tho no"",l nti,.....nt date .

l'or

annuity oontracte, the benetits to be pron.ded under thl1 Section "hall be thole
purchuable by the polioT values at the early retlrellent date .

The .onthly

retlreaent income ben.tit .hall cOl1mence, at the dllcretlon ot the Trulteee, on
the early reti ......nt date, or on the normal NtlreJl8nt date or on an tnterYen1ng
data.

AR'l'ICLE

vn.

TERlIDiATION

O~'

E1!PLOYI!EII'I'

1.01. upon tho teraination of a participant'. employment tor any realon
other than by doath or retirement, hi. right. 10 the valu.. standing to hi.
account under the TnlIt shall be disposed or am followsr
(.) In the eaee of a participant who vu age 60 or OYer on

the date ot hI. entry into the Plan, he .hall reee1... a vested

Intere.t equal to the combined total sum ot contribution. made to
tho Plan on hie behalr.
(b) In the ca•• or • participant who wae age ~9 or under on
the data ot hlo ontry into the Plan, h. shall be tully v•• ted in

the oash value. ot anT retirement policy or pollote. hel d on hil behalt and the Trustee. ,hall transfer to hi. euch polioy or polleie.
tree and clear of the Truet.

No partioipant .hall have any Ye.ted

intere.t in the Auxiliary Converaion Fund provided tor in Artiole
X hereof .

In the evant, however, that the total cuh value.

80

trans-

ferred are 10.. than the contribut1ono aada by the participant (but
not including thoae contributions made by the participant for 8ubstandard extra annual preJli.ua.e pursuant to SectIon 4 . 01) the Truatee•

• hell uk. up tho differenco by a withdrawal frolll the Auxiliary
Oonvereion Fund .

(c) In the eue of a partioipant who wao ago

59

or undor on

the date ot hie antry into tho Plan and tor wh.,.. any annuity oontract

or contracts (haa)(have ) been purchased pursuant to Section
that part

4.02,

ot the total value(s ) in such annuity oontract or oontracts

.hall be vested in the partioipant .. 11 determinod by the f ollowing
Xlfithod.
(i ) the annual prerdua tor a 11te insurance policy, if

auch lite insurance policy had been issued on his lite
pursuant to Section 4. 01, at standard rates, in lieu of each
luch annuity oontract, .hall be d.et8I'1linedj

(ii) the ratio which tho annual premium lor each such lifo
insurance policr bears to the annual

pre~um

tor each such cor-

responding annuity contract sholl then bo dotenninedJ
(111) tho ratio(.) detennined in .tep (ii) (1.)(aro) thon
applied to the total value(s ) of each corresponding annuity
contract , and the resulting reduced amount(s) shall be ve. ted
in tho partioipant .

To the extent t at the values in AnT annuity contract or contracts shall
Dot be fully vested, the participant may purchase the annuity contract
or contract. trom the Tru.tees for the difference between the DOunt to
which be ie entitled and the ca.h value ot the oontract or contracts.

Any

aaount recovered tor tbe Trust in acoordance with this Section .hall b.
added to the General Fund .
7. 02 .

A leave ot absence 88 authorized by the Employer in writing under

unifora rules which will provide that all partioipants under a1a1lar circUSlltances
vill be treated alike shall not be aonstrued al termination ot elllplo)'l'lant, provided the employee returns to the service ot the Faployer on or prior to the
upiration date ot such leave or ab.ence .

If the employee does not retum tc)

his employment at t he expi ration ot his leave of abaenoe, he shall be deemed to
ha.... terminated hie: employrqent when the leave ot absence bl!!came effective.

The

Trulltee' shall take appropriate action to reoover tor the Trust any values
oreated by prea1UJt8 while the employee vaa on leave in the event the employee

doee not return.

ARTICLE VIII. CONTRIBUTIONS AND PAYMENTS TO THE TRUST
8. 01.

All cash or other property paid or transferred to the Trustees by

the Employer 18 to be used and disbursed by the Trusteeo 801e1y and exolusively
tor the following purposes.

In the case of participants who are age 60 and

over on the date ot their entry into the Plan, the Trustees shall retain or
deposit or invest the

IUM

of eontributions made by this class of participants.

For partioipants who are between age S6 and age 59 on the date of their entry
into the Plan, the Trustees shall use the sum of contributions made bythisclase
of participants tor the purchase and maintenance of retirement policies or other

torms of contracts undertaken

and iS8ued by the insurance company consistent

with the provisions of this agreement.

For participante who are age

55 and

under on the date ot their entry i nto the Plan, the Trustees shall use the

ot contributions made by this

ClaS8

BUm

of participants, as well as the sum of

Employer contributions, (1) tor the purchase and maintenance ot retirement
policies or other forms of contracts undertaken and issued by the insurance
company consistent with tbe provisions of th is Agreement, and (2) to provide
funds for the Auxiliary Conversion Fund pursuant to Article X hereof, for the
purpose of oonverting retirement policies at normal retirement date in order that
suoh retiring partioipants .ay receive the required monthly retirement income
benefit .

8. 02 .

The Employer agrees to pay to the Trustees the monthly premium for

polioies as they beoome due} together with any additional amounts whioh may be
required by the terms of this Trust.

Each partioipant shall agree to oontribute

for the funding of his benefits herein provided by an amount equal to

5%

of the

monthly equiValent of the basic rate of hie oompensation together with any
standard extra premium &s provided tor in Sect10n 4.01 .

8ub~

Wherever applioable, the

amount or the participant ' s contributions shall fir!t be applied to pay the portion
of the premium allooable to the purchase ot life insurance, any exoess being
applied to the balance of the premium.

The Employer shall advance the contribution

of each partioipant to the Trustees and each participant shall agree to repay suoh
advanoe and authorize the Employer to recover suoh advanoes by regular deductions
from his compenaation.

8 . 03 .

'nle Truetees shall pay t he monthly premiums troll fundi made avail abl e

bT the Pnployer and troa the General Fund.

It lunda are insufficient. the

Trustees . .y borrow to pay the pro1UDl8, provided that if a loan i8 Md. on the

policies , the remaining i nterests ot the participants who are highly compensated
employees shall proportionately be

DO

greater than the interest at the other

participants .
ARTIULE IX .
9 . 01 .

GENERAL FOND

The Tru.ete8a ahall e.tablish a fund to be know as the General Fund

whioh shall be eeparate trom the Auxiliary Conversion Fund established pur.uant
to Article X.

All amounts received by the Trustees other than

Auxiliary Conversion

~ounts

tor the

Fund and amounts to which participants , terminated partici-

pants. or their beneficiaries are entitled ahall be placed in the General Fund.
Such fund on hand on any anniversary date shall be used to pay cur rent coats ot
the Plan and the exceea , it any. ahall be oarried over by the Trustees to the

next anniversary date.
ARTICLE I .

10. 01.
C on~ .rlion

AUXILIARY OOlIVERSIOK FUND

The Trustee. shall .stablish a fund to be known a. the Auxiliary
Fund f or t he purpose of converting at the normal retirement date

retirel!lElnt polloi•• held by the_ in order that retiring partici pants may reeei",e
the required monthly ret! reltent income henen t.

This fund eh.ll be eeparate from

tbe General fund .
10.02 .

The Trustees shall haTe the right and. power to inveat my of the

fund. i n the Auxiliary COnYeraion Fund in eeeuritl •• which are legal tor the

investment ot truHt funds or to deposit such lunds with the insurer for the pay-

ment ot tnterest thereon and the conversion of policies purchased under
Section 4. 01.
10. 03 .

On e&eh anniversary date or this Trust. the Trustees shall certify

to the Employer the amount neceaeary for the Employer to contribute to the
Aux1.1iary Conversion lI'und in order that the required

a..'EOWlt

will be accw:rulated

in the fund to conTert polioies held under the Trust on their respeotive maturity

dates to provide the r.quired a.ount ot Blonth17 retirement income benetit t or
each partioipant .

In determining the amount required for depoeit in the Auxiliary

Conversion FUnd, the Trusteea may accept the actuarial computations of the inaurer or they may employ actuarial service to sake such computationa, .asuaing
such interest rate and euch diacounta tor probable mortality and termination ot
participant. as they . .y deem prudent.

10. 04 .

No partioipant ehall haTe all)" leparate interest in the Auxiliary

Conversion Fund .
ARTICLE XI.

Al!I!NlllENT AND TERl!IIIATION OF TRUST

11. 01. This Trust aa7 be amended by .utual conlent of the Employer acting
through it. Board ot Directors and may be amended or completely terminated by
unilateral actlon ot the Employer aoting through ita Board ot D1reotora vithout
the coneent ot the Truatee. .

No amendment shall deprive any participant or bene-

ficiary of a deceased participant of any of the benefit to whioh he might than
be entitled to under thil Truat and no amendment ahall provide for the use ot
tunda or alaeta held under this Truat other than tor the benefit ot partioipant.

and their beneticiarie. and no funda contributed to this Trust or &8sets ot
this Trust ,hall ever revert to or be used or enjoyed by the Employer and no
amendMent Ihall deprive the insurer of any ot it, exemptions or immunities with
respect to policial issued by It prior to receipt by the insurer ot notice of
such amendJllent .
11. 02.

In event ot termination ot the Trust, the following steps .hall be

takent
(a) The then total ourrent aaount of the f'Und being ntuned br the
Trustee. tor partioipants who were age 60 and over on the date ot their entry
into the Plan and who have not retired, shall be added to,
(b) The then total current amount in the General Fund, and the c01lbined
total shall be added to.

(0) Tho then total current aKOunt in the Auxili ary ConYeraion Fund
and the grand total ot such amounts ehall be allooated and disbursed t o

the then unrotirod participants on the f ollowing basis,
(i) Each participant shall receive suoh part at the grand
total

&,

let out in (0) ot this Sect10n as hte monthly contri-

bution bears to the coab1ne4 total monthly contributions ot

all other participant••
(11) In the case of each participant tor who• • retire.. nt polioy

or polioiea 18 held, the then total cash Talue or luoh retirement

polioy or pol1cie. .hall be appli.d as a partial paywent ot the share
such partioipant 1s entitled to receive trom the deterainatlon set

out in (i) ot this Ssction and all right, titlo and intereot in
suoh policy shall be transferred to each such partic ipant.
The foregoing provisions shall be subject to the limitatione set forth in

Seetion 13. 04.

ARTICLE XII. TRUSTEES
12 . 01.

The Trustee. shall have the 801. duty and responsibility of d1.recting

the administration of the Plan.

12. 02.

Thoro ohan bo two Trust••• , both ot .mOl!! .holl be appointed by the

President of the Board ot Directors ot the Employer, subject to approval ot the

Board ot Direetors .

12. 03 .

Any Truoteo ..y reoign in writing

addre...d to

the Ellplo1'lr.

Tho

Board of D1rectore ot the '£BIployer lIl&y remoTe Bl'IT Trustee at any time and lI&y
appoint a successor Trustee .

Such reaoval and. appointment ehall bacoJte .trective

iI1Iaadiately upon deli...ery ot written notice thaNo! to the Truetes or Bucca.eor
Trustee signed by the President

during any period there are

l.s~

or

the Board of Directors ot the Employer .

It

than two Trustees, the Trust •• than in office

ehall have full pavor and authority to act.
12. 011 .

Acts and decisions of the Trustess eban be by a majority of the

Trustees either in a meeting or by writing .

Anyone ot the Trustees JUT sign,

on behalt ot both, applications tor retirement policies or annuities or

anr

papere which DIllY be required by the insurer in connection vi th its contracts ot
insurance or Imlul tie • •

12 .05 . No Trustee shall not

by virtUe

ot such office be precluded from

becoming a participant under this Trust upon hie meeting the requirements for
eligibility.
12.06. The Trultess shall keep records ot the operation ot the Trust .
A participant may

ill8pect the Trustee t 8 records as they relate to his own par-

ticipation and the Employer may at any time inepect the records of the Trustees .
12 . 07 .

Except for gross negligence, willful misconduct or willful breach

of this Trust, no Truste. shall incur any individual liability for act or failure
to aot pursuant to this Tru$t.

No Trustee .hall be liable tor the act of any

other Trustee . The duties and responsibilities ot the Trustees under this
Agreement shall be deterained 80le1y bT the express proYisions of this Agreement
and no other further duties or responsibilit ies shall be implied.

The Trustees

sball be protected in acting upon any notice, resolution, request, consent,
telegram, l etter, or other paper or document believed by the Trustees to be
senuine .
12~Oe.

The Trusteee may engage agents to aS8ilt the. 1n their duti.s and

may coneult counael, who maybe counsel to the Employer.

The Trustees shall be

relieved ot all responsibility for any thing done or not done in good faith upon
adTlce of counsel.
12 . 09.

The Trustees shall not be entitled to reoeive any oompensation tor

their services a8 Trustees unles8 specifically authorized by the Employer but
shall be entitled to par out ot funds held in trust suoh expenses of administration
.1 printing, postage, and other incidental expenses which may be reasonably
incurred.
ARTICLE IIII.

13. 01.

MISCELLA.NroUS

This Trust Bhall not be eonstrued as creating anT oontract of employ-

ment between EMployer and any employee .

13 . 02 .

Except aa 1t may be neceBsary on termination of Ulployment to repa1

advanees contributed by the Employer to provide benefits under this Trust, no

participant shall have the right to alionate or assign benefite provided under
this Trust .

It any participant shall attempt to alienata or a ••ign wch benefit.

or ahould suoh benefits be subject to att achment, execution, garnishment or
other legal or equitable process, the Trustees shall take the necessary steps

eo that such benefits shal l not be available to the partioipant, but shall be
ueed by the Trustees for the benefit of the participant or tor the members ot
his family.
13.03.

No insurance oompany whioh may issue any policy, or contract, on

tho l i f. of a participant of tho Plan shall be oonsidered a party to this Agreement
tor any purpose whatsoever, or be responsible for its validity; or be required to
take or permit any aotion contrary to the provisions ot said policies or contractl .
No

such insuranoe

Tl~8tee.

OO'llpany

shall be required to determine that any action

by

the

1s properly authorized by this Agreement or otherwi se, or be responsible

tor the failure of the Trustees to do or perfor.m any act or duty imposed upon the
Trustees by the terms of this Agreement .

Arr,r such insurance oOlllpany shall be

fully discharged from any liability f or any amount paid to tho Trustees, or to any
other person, 1n accordance with the direction of the Trustees, or tor any change
made or aotion t aken upon such direotion .. and no such insurance
b. obl i gated to ... that funds

80

COllJ>&DY

shall

paid by it are properly distributed or applied.

Any insurance company may issue any policy, or contract, tor which application
1s made by the Trustees, without any responsibility for determining whether the
application i. properl y made, and whether the proposed annuitant or insured i8 a
participant under the Plan.

I3.au.

Notwithstanding any provisions in this agreement to the contrary,

during the first ten (10) Tears atter the eftective date hereof, the benefit.
provided by the Employer ' s contributions tor participants whose annual benefits
provided bY' suoh contributions will exceed. $1,500. 00, but applicable only t o the
twtmtl"- five (25) higheot paid employees as of tho time of •• t abli.hllent of the

Plan (including any ouch high paid employe •• who are not participants at that
time but -1 later become participants) ehall be subject to the following conditionsl

(0) Suoh benefits .hall be paid in full which have been provided by

the Employer's contributions not exceeding the larger of the follovin&
lIl1lOunt..

(1) $20, 000. 00; or (2) an amount equal to 20 per cent of tho

1'irst $50, 000. 00 01' tho participant ' . averago reeul&r cOlllpensation IlUltiplied by the number ot )"lara aince the effective date ot thia Agl"eement.

(b) It the Plan is terainated or the toll current coats thereof hay.
not been a t at &nT time within ten (10 ) yeAre after the affective date ,

the benefit8 which any ot the participants described in the first para-

graph of this aection may receive from the Employer ' s contributions, shall
not exceed the benetits set forth in paragraph <a> of this lection .

(0)

If & participant deaor1bed in the £ir.t paraerQ h of this

section leavee the employ ot the Employer or withdraws trom participation
in the Plan when the tun curnnt coste have been met, the benefit which
he .aT receive from the lJtployer ' s contr1butiona ahall not, at any time,

within the first ten (10) years after the etfective date , exceed the
benefit. set 1'orth in (a) herein.

(d) These conditions shall not restrict the full payment of any
insurance, death, or .urvivor'. benefit. on behalf of a participant who
d1e8 while the Plan 18 in full efrect and its full current coets have been
mot .

(e) TheBe conditions shall not restrict the current payment of full
retirell8nt benefits called tor by the Plan for any retired participant
¥bile the Plan is in full etfect and ita tull current cOlte have been I18t.
(t) In the event 01' the te1'lll1nation

ot the Plan within ten (10) year.

arter the etfective date, d1stributiona to the unretlred particlpante , other
than the participants da8cribad in the first paragrapb of this ••ction,

.hall include an equitable apportionaent among such other participants ot
all exce.s benetit. purchased bY' EllploY'er ' l contributions tor t.he participant.

described in the tlret paraerapb of this lection. in the aanner follov1ng.
To oach such participant in the ratio that tho ro •• rY. liability then
attr1butable to him beare to the total reeerYe liability under the Plan.
!II VITNl!SS 1ilIEREor. Lindenwood '_10 Collego by it. Socretary u

duly

authorized bY' vote ot ita Board ot Direotors and with the EIlplof8r ' a le.l
;;, r? f),
att1xed. and the Tru.te •• • have caused these pre •• nt, to be liened thlea
--

ot

~14;t

1962.

LINllF~'\IOOD

a. Trustee. under

enwoCO.g. ntltlrement

Pliil

mlAIlt COLIltGE

day

LIN

DEN

SAINT

WOO

D

COLLEGE

CHARLES,

MISSOURI
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PROPOSED

JUNE 16) 1962

EUDGET

JUNE 15, 1963

.

PROPOSED 8UDGET 1962-1963

BUDGET 1961-1962

lND.JHF;

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

Student Fees

Tuition
Resident Students
Day Students
Special Students
Total Tuition

$509,200

$498,750
27,600
3.600

Incidentals

46,000
5,000
$529,950

$560,200

5,000

9,000
$569,200

$534, 950

Total Student Fees
Endowment Income

General Enduwment Fund
Ford Faculty Fund
)
Ford Accomplishment Fund )
K. L. Butler - Nellie Eastlick Pease Fund
Goodall Scholarship Fund

247,130

244,000

13,600

14,000

28,000
1.300

29,000
1.800

Total Endowment Income

288,800

290,030

Gifts and Grants

Board of Christian Education
Churches and Synod )
Individuals
Corporations
Alumnae
Foundations

)
)
)
)

Total Gifts and Grants

Other Income
TarAL EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

27,000

28,000

70.000

58,000

97,000

86,000

2,000

2,000

$923,980

$946,000

Page 2
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PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

BUDGET 1961-1962

A\ll{ILIARY ENTERPRISES
Residence Halls
Dining Hall
Bookstore (Gross)
Tea Room (Gross)
Other Income

TOTAL AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

$138,500
309 ,150
46,000
31,000

$140,920
316,240
50,000
32,000

9,000

~OOO

$~:)/+.2~

~~5,160

STUDENT AID
Income for Scholarships

rorAL INOOMl

*

In addition to the amount shown here, income from endowed scholars hip funds
will be allocated at the close of the fiscal year.

2,000

$1 ,460,230

*

2,000

$1,493,160

*

BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL
General Administration

Board of Directors Expense

$

$

200

200

President's Office

Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishi ngs

$25,400

$27 ,S50

1 , 000

1,000

100

Total President' s Office
Business Office
Sala ries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings

26,500

24,320
1,100
695

Total Business Off i ce
Admis s ion s and Public Relations Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings

25,000
1,400

275
26,675

26, U S

15,910

11 ,230

5,000

7,000

790

Total Admissions and Public Relations Office
Dean t 8 Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings

28. 850

21,7 00

24 ,2 30

16,500
SOO

15 , 400
SOO
16, 200

Total Dean's Office

17 , 300
$97, 255

$90,715

Total General Administration
General Expense
Student Services
Registrar's Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense

6 , 800

1,600

600

700

.eage l

EXPENDITURI!S
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL
Student Services

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

BUDGET 1961-1962
(Continued)
(Continued)

Registrar's Office

(Continued)

Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits

Total Registrar's Office
Dean of Students' Office
Salaries

Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Dean of Students' Office
Health Center
Salaries - Nurses
Wages - Housekeepers
Supplies & Expense (Includes Physician)
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Health Center

$

10
560
7,970

$
575
8,875

14,090

15,040
1,975
965
710

l,llS

60
685
16,210

18,690

9.740
2,450

10,140
2,560

4,300
850
230

4,300
425
245

17 , 570

17,670

$41,750

Total Student Services

$45,235

SCaff Benefits. General Administration
Retirement Insurance
Social Security
Pensions and Special Payments
Group Insurance
Total Staff Benefits, General Administration

3,450
1,495

3,215

1,435
1,500
290

1,450

290
6,500

8,685
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BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

(Continued)

General Institutional
Alumnae Office
Salaries
Office Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Alumnae Office

$10,620
1,800
430
320
13,170

$ 7,300
17,250

13,500
8,410

13,700
7,410

250
22,160

250
21,360

Publications
Bulletins
Catalogs & Viewbooks
Postage
Total Publications

5,600
9,145
400
15,145

8,600
9,950
400
18,950

Student Promotion
Salaries - Admissions Counselors
Supplies & Expense
Staff Benefits, Admissions Counselors
Advertising
Travel Expense, Admissions Counselors
Total Student Promotion

37,400
1,500
2,400
1,200
35,000
77,500

37,400
1,500
2,400
1,200
36 , 500
79,000

2,000
1,005
1,500
800
2,000

2,000
1,500
1,500
800
2,000
1,500
500

Development Office
Salaries
Supplies & Expense
Equipment & Furnishings
Staff Benefits
Total Development Office

Auditing
Membership Dues
Travel, President
Travel, General
Automobile & Truck Expense
Insurance (Public Liability & Theft)
Commencement Expense

1,400

500

240
24,790
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BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

(Continued)

General Institutienal

(Continued)

Telephones & Telegraph
Investment Counsel and Service
Expenses, Cobbs Property
Special Entertaining
Interest (Other than Dormitories)
Taxes (Out-of-State Property)
MO. College Joint Fund Expense
Miscellaneous Expense

$ 5,400

$ 5,400

6,500

6,300

1,500
500

1,500
800
4,500
90
1,600

4,500

90
1,500
1,600

Total General Institutional

2,500

$158,770

Total General Expense

$176,590
$207,020

$230,510

Instructional
Salaries - Faculty
Staff Benefits - Faculty
Department Supplies & Expense
Art
Biological Science
Chemistry
Classics
Economics
Education
English
History & Government
Home Economics
Mathematics
MOdern Languages
Music
Nursery School
, Office l'.l8nagement
Philosophy and Religion

$374,215

$410,000
19,200

17 ,400
2,195
1,800

3,385
80
50
600
800
145
3,315

100
150
3,447
324
900
325

2,500

1,740
887
137

80
630
788
180
3,150
400
1,500

2,762
455
685
425
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BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

(Continued)

Department Supplies & Expense

(Continued)

Physical Education:
General
. Riding

Psychology

Radio - KCLC
Sociology
Speech & theatre
Total Department Supplies & Expense

$1,047 )
3,500 )

$1,530 )
3,500 )

$ 4,547
253
771
165
1,220

$ 5,030
323
1,618
200
1,225

$24,572

$24,715

Department iquipment
Art

Biological Science
Chemistry
Classics
Economics

Education

English
History & Government
Home Economics

Mathematics
MOdern Languages
Music
tiursery School

Office Management
Philosophy & Religion
Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Radio - KCLC
Sociology
Speech & Theatre
Total Department Equipment

780
160

2,830
2,447
2,132

4,618

80
880
1,353
400
58
820
192

30

I

915
227
118
418
1,481

1,550

397
800
418
3,300
20
218

705
256
3,800
1,008
2,000

157

2,134

170

320
150
400

300

19,287

18,761

EDUCATIONAL AND CENERAL
Instructional

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES

(Continued)

( Continued)

Summer Scholarships - Faculty
Travel - Faculty
Travel - Applicants - Faculty
Office & Classroom Furni shings
Music Tours
Debate Instruction and Travel
General Instructional Exp ense

$

600

$

600

3,650

3,775

500
2,750

500
1,915
2,000

2,000
1,000

---1.... 8 00

7,759

Total Instructional

$453,724

$491,326

Library

Salaries - Librarians
Wages - Housekeepers
Supplies and Expense
EqUipment
Staff Bene fits
Books
HBgazines & Newspapers
Binding

10,900
1,200
1,786

11,450
1,260
900
810

750
10,000

1O!~~

700

2,000

2,000

800

Total Library

1,000

28,138

28,470

Operation of Plant
Salaries and Wages
Office Supplies & Expens e
Staff Benefits

Heat
Light
Water

Ca.
Maintenance & Janitorial Supplies
Property Insuranc e
Campus Upkeep

Heating Plant (Boiler Inspection Serv. , Water Tre at •• etc.)

68,900
125
3,170
B,150
6,700
2,300

500
7, 500

6,700
6,460
1,200

72,350
125
3,400
8 ,1 50
6,700

3,000
SOO
6,000
5,000
7,700
1,200
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EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES
(Continued)

Furniture & Equipment

Repairs & Replacements

BoUer House
Campus

Fine Arts Building
Home Management House

President's Residence
Roemer Hall
Miscellaneous
Watson Lodge
Health Center
Library
Automobile Replacement (President's Car)
Riding Stables

$

$ 1,250
2,725
600
400
400
1,850

700
4,385
2.600

50
400
900
1,500
150
450
500
3,200
100
150

2,600

1,200
700
100

Sculpture House

$11,825

Total Furniture & Equipment - Repairs & Replace.

$15,085

Buildings - Repairs & Maintenance
Ayres Hall and Dining Room

Boiler House
Butler Hall aod Gymnasium
Chapel
Cobbs Hall
Eastlick

8,150

675
23,700

3,500

22,600

,

600
5,700
3,800

250

3,900
250

Fine Arts

1,750

2,600

Gable s

900
100
300
950
600

Irwin Hall

200
150
750
1,700
600
4,150

Library

1,600

Garage & Storeroom
Greenhouse
Health Center
Home Management House

The Lodge

McCluer Hall
Niccolls Hall
Pre s ident's Residenc e
Pump Room

Quonset Huts
Riding Stable

4,000

5,200

550
350

1,600
500
1,500

9,100

5,600

600
50
200
475

850
150
200
400

Page

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES
(Continued)

Buildinss - Re2airs & Maintenance (Continued)
Roemer Hall
Sculpture House

Sibley Hall
Tunnels
Water Tower
Watson Lodge
General Repairs & Maintenance
Total Buildings - Repairs & Maintenance

$11 ,940
100

$10,100
100

2,900

3~400

450

400
200
250
3,000

1,600

250
3,000

$75,750

$82,740

Tota l Operation of Plant

$206,270

$204,960

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL

$985 ,867

$1,052,521

AUXn.IARY ENTERPRISES
Residence Halls
Salaries - Head Resident a
Wage s - Housekeepe rs
Gene ra l Expense
Staff Bene fits
Laundry and Unifo~
Heat, Light, Water
Inte rest on Bank Loan (for McCluer Hall)
Furniture & Furnishings
Ayres Hall
Butler Hall
Cobbs Hall

Irwin Hall
McCluer Ha 11
Nicco lls Hall
Sibley Hall
Tota l Furniture & Furni shings
Total Re sidence Hall s

14,600

15,200
18,375
1,600
1,525

17,500
1,600

1,450
500
14,500

500
15,500

6,750

11,250

1 ,500
12,950
1 ,200

1,200

800
300
3,000
3,580

700
520
500
1,240

400
400

23,330

--2... 960
$84,730

$64,410

a
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES

PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

BUDGET 1961-1962

EXPENDITURES

(Continued)

Dining Hall
Wages - Kitchen & Dining Room
General Expense
Repairs and Equipment
Staff Benefits
Food
Heet, Light, Water and Gas
Dir. Food Service (Salary Reimbursement)
Food Service Management
Student Waitresses
Laundry

$34,650
3,600
7,280
1,600
88,000
2,200
4,200

$33,000
3,600

1,200
1,525
88,000

2,000
4,200
8,000
23,850
3,300

8~OOO

23,850
3,300
$174,675

Total Dining Hall

$176,680

Bookstore and Post Office
Salaries
Equipment
Expense
Staff Benefits
Purchases

5,250
750
150
175
35,000

5,525
300
160
200
38,000
41,325

Total Bookstore and Post Office

44,185

Tea Room

Salary and Wages
Equipment
Staff Benefits
Purchases
Management Service
Gas, Water, Heat & Electricity
Total Tea Room.
TOTAL AUXILIARY ENrERPRISES

1,600
950

1,800
600
245
16,600
500
1,300

230

15,800
500
1,200
26,280

27,045

$327,010

$312,320
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PROPOSED BUDGET 1962-1963

STUDENT AID

Scholarships
Student Assistants
TOTAL STUDENT AID

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$82,700
22,100

$72,000
24,350

$104,800

$96,350

$1,417,677

$1,461,191

MlNUTl!S OF IlEETING OF lIOAm> OF DIRECTORS
OF

LIIIIlEIII/OOD FEHALI! COLLEGE

Sto Charl•• , Missouri

November 1, 1962
Pur8\Uimt to call and. notice duly glven each lUmbar of tlla ao.rd. of Director•
.•ud tbe tll8'laber l o f the Advhory Board, in acc ordan'1:e with the By-Laws, the Annual
Fall M•• Ung o f the Boerd of Direct-ore;

81ld

of tha Advhcry Bo.r4 o f LindaDWOOcl

FeJU1e College was held at tbe Chase Hotel, St., Loute, HisBoud o at 4:00 P oM", , on

N",,8tIII>er 1, 1962.

Tha following Directors and members of the AdvisQry Board, being a quorum,

were pre sent z
Hr• • John F. Lilly
Ro Wealey Mellow

Howard I. Y"",,&
Wesley Lo Johnson
1U8 .. Artbur StocketrOtll

au.sell L. Dearmont
aa_nd E. _land
limo H. AtlBlltrona

Hl'a Horton Watkins
Sidney Studt
Sidney Wo Souers
Dr Wo Shettan Sld.nner
I)

Mrs o Robert &0 Wright

I)

Dr ~ Franc Lo McCluer,. President of
Buslne~8

~he

College, and HI' 0 IIobGrt Co Colson.

MDnegor of Lindenwood College, were a180 presento

Ml,.'o Young, PreB1dent of the Board of Director", acted 8. Challntan of the

meeting. and Mro Coban actad
The mel!ttine

'\'l:J8

all

Seeretary pf the 1Il1l.tinge

opened with prayet" by Dro Sk.1nn.er o

011 motion made, s8cOl'ld.ed lind c:arr1ed. the minutee of the meeting of the
Board

l)f

Diwetors end of the Advisory Board on June 21, 1962, were approved o

Ur D MCCluer presented hie report
attacbGd to theaa t:d.nutes o

t4

the

Board ~

A copy of the Report 18

The Report W3& aceopted. and the recOlltlW!ncblUons

therein on pages 7 and 8 were appr oved on motion mads, duly seconded and canlecio
The recommQudatlous are as follow.:

That the Board approve the granting of a leavfi of absence to Dean Donald

Ko

Macken.le ~lth the understanding that should 1t apPeQl' thie study ~ll keep
him aW3y from the College so long a8 to constitute a serious handicap, the!/:
leave am y be terminated "rith bis CmUIGnt o

IUnutes of MeeUcg of Board of Directors

NOYOmber 1, 1962,

ras_

2

That tbe followina appolntaenta to the faculty be

.pp~ov.4:

I_narcS G. DeWulf - ProhS80X' in the Depanm.a.t of Belue.tieu.

at an annual .. lary of $9,000.
~lb.

at

aD

Fleba.n - lnatructor in the Department of P.,cbology
annual eatary of $5,2.00.

Dona14

J~y

Mandell - A.Jistent ProfeasoX' in the Depart.ent

of 'B1010gical Selene. a t an annual salary of $1,000.

Ilva Val41vla-Remmllug - A•• istaut Prof.Rsor in the Depart..nt
of Modem J.aDp!oSea (Spanioh) at

SD

tnmual Mta"y of $6,500.

That tbe Board authol'l .. the employment of an architect to prepare
pnltJdn.z'Y aketehes foX' tbe laboratory bu114.1"1 o
That tbe Preslden~ of th~ Board appoint 8 cOllldttee to work. with the
.cbalutetrat1 on of the College 1n £eekinz to lUke our deY.1opmant
progra .. lIOn produetlvao
That Dro Ilcnaer Cl.van••r be _de Actlq Dean of the Colle;_ for tbe
relUlD.4er of thie year.

Admiral Souers, Cbal¥8dft of tho Finanee Coaa1tt. . and tbe Auditing Commltta••
pva the "port of the Pinance Committee and moved tMt tbe Audit lteport of
June 16. 1962. preparad by Bo)"li. Franc &. eoq.any be KCepted .

duly secondea and carried..

The notion t.MI8

The report of the Financ. COIJu1tt•• va. received

and a copy la attaebed to thase Minutes.
In tho absence of

~.

Goodall . the

Coarittee va. &iven by Dr" MeCluer"

re~oTt . of

the Bulld1nas and Ground.

Dr" McCluer reported that the Hork tbat hael

been recommended by tbe Buildings and Grounds Committee and tha administration of
the college during the .ummer moDtbs and included 1n tbe budaot bad been .. tia-

f.ctorily cOQpleted at an overall coat vttbin the epproprlatlon.

'there were no

Mrs. Stocutl'OII. C'hatrau of the COUImittee on Dormitori... Nported that
the rq.1r and nplaccunt of the furniture and furn1sbinaa in the dond.tori••

a nd the Fine Arta Parlor as authorised 1n the 1962 ... 1963 buqet had been. coapletHo
No

recOltlllElDc1ation~

were _de s.t t h ia time ..

. ~

Hinut.. of MOetlna of Board of Directors
Ka¥eaber 1, 1962, Paa- 3

The eppointtMnt of Dr .. P .. L o KaClwsl' and Hr .. a . Co Coleou a" Trultees of
tbe Llado_ Coll.ge I1eU.-t Plan by tbe P•• oldent of tbe Bo..4 of Dl ..cto..

va • .,provecJ

OIl

motion

_de ,

cluly aac:oaded and earr1. ...

The Boa1'4 of DirectoD vnaulaou.ly approved the ligniD8 by the officerl of

the Boare! of Directors the . . . ..ut IraDting to tbe City of St:. Chad••• r1aht-

of-way for the lUltall.tion of • vater l1ne •• authorised at the meatina of the
Ba.rd of Directors on

~y

24, 1961

0

A copy of the .. ~t 18 attached to th.se

Mluut•••

Then belns no further buatnesa, the muting acljoumed with the benediction

Seafttary

REPORT
of the
PRESIDBNr OF THE COI.LIIlB
to the
BOARD OF DIRJl:TORS
of
LIND_OOD COLLIDE

November I, 1962

It 1s a plessure to make this report to the Board of Directors and
Advisory Board of Lindenwood College.
BliROLLMIlNr

The College opened this fall with 609 full-time students and 22 special
students.

The median

8CO~.

aD

the College Boards of entering fr eshmen vas

alightly above the median of last year.
ia approximately the same u

The enrollment of resident students

last year, but there is a decrease in the number

of freshmen and an increase in the number of returning students .

have relatives who attended Lindenwood College.

92 of our students

Moat of theae student. are

daughters or grand-dausbters of former 8tudents.
The dormitories were f11led early in August, but c ancellations between that
time and the opening of College left

U8

with extra spaces.

The 92 students

classified as seniors sive us tbe largest senior enrollment we bave ever had.
It seams to us that we ara getting an excellent Btart in clas. work tbis year.
The total Income from all students, including epecial studentl, On tbe
basis of tbe current year will amount to $979 , 886.00. which is about $45.000.00

short of our budgeted utimate.
entering the second semester.

This shortage will be reduced by tbe number
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- 2 AUD IT REPORT

A copy of the audit report is enclosed with this report.

Total income

for tbe year was $4,188 ahort of the total expenditures.
FALL EIIENrS

A committee, consisting of President Bergethon, of Lafayette College
(now President of the Prosbyterian College Union), President Maxson, of Hastings
College, and the President of Lindenwood College, was asked to prepare a brief
statement describing administrative considerations for the collegea in tbe light
of the action of the General Assembly in approving the Skinner report.
of the Skinner report was given to you last year.

Copy

The statement prepared by

tbis committee has been approved by the Nexus Committee of the PreabyteriaD
College Union and will be submitted to the Presbyterian College Union at a
special meeting October 29.

We hope that it will receive the approval of the

Presbyterian College Union.

For your information copy of the statement followa:

"I.

General Policy
"A.

Colleges related to the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
shall have the declared purpose to fulfill the conditions and
expectations set forth for tbe church-related colleges in the
offiCial statement, The Church and Higher Edueation, adopted
by the l73rd General Assembly (1961).

liB.

The purpose of this church-college relationship, in keeping
with the Reformed tradition, can be realized through academic
excellence in the college and through the academie freedom
which will assure each student and teaeher independent initiative
in his search for truth and in his encounter with the world.
Integral elements in this freedom must be the opportunity to
participate in an active exchange between the realm of faith
and the academic disciplines, and the opportunity to experience
community in religious conviction.
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It is recognized that the educational work of the Church through
its related colleges takes place in varying circumstances.
Complete uniformity in the manner of the Christian witness
of the colleges may be no more possible or desirable than
uniformity in academic policies and practices. Each church·
related college, however, will seek to be a learning community
whieh in word and act will provide for intellectual advancement
and religious growth.

Administrative Policies
"A.

The purpose of the institution as a college related to the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. shall be clearly stated in
the college catalogue and other appropriate publicatiOns of
the institution.

"B.

The church-related college will seek to have well qualified
faculty members, administrative officers and trustees, who are
dedicated to its declared institutional purpose and who will
faithfully serve the primary objective of academic excellence
1n a community which encourages true piety with integrity of
thought and character.

"c.

Full accreditation by a regional accrediting agency shall be
required, but it is to be regarded as a minimum indication of
the quality to be sought by a college related to the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

"0.

The college shall provide courses in religious studies, including
study of the Bible, the staff for which shall be in scholarly
preparation and accomplishment fully the equal of members of
other departments, and shall require of each student 8 mature
classroom encounter with the Judaic-Christian heritage.

liE.

The college shall submit annually to the Roard of Christian
Education complete financial information for the year on forma
supplied by the Board, and shall have an audit made by a
certified public accountant. It 1s further recommended
that the statements contained in the accountant's report
shall conform with the accounting principles applicable to
institutions of higher education."

Alumnae week-end October 19-20 attracted over 100 alumnae to the campus,
many of whom stayed for two nights in Cobbs Hall.

There were seven members

of the class which was graduated fifty years ago who were honored at the dinner
for the alumnae and seniors.

An

alumnae certificate of merit was awarded to

each of the following at the Founders' Day Convocation on October 20:

November 1, 1962
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Marguerite Urban Krueger
Sarah Dearment Hovis
Betty Gray Proctor
The address at the Founders' Day Convocation was delivered by the
President of the College at the request of the alumnae.
At the business meetin& of the Lindenwood Coll ege Alumnae Association
the by-laws were changed so

8S

to abolish dues and to have all funds given

by alumnae come directly to the College.

The annual Alumnae Fund totalB$~,730 and will be concluded by the
end of the calendar year.

This total is in excess of the amount raised last year.

The leadership of the Alumnae Association is making a vigorous effort to
increase alumnae giving to the College.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR DEAN MACKENZIE

Dean Donald M. Mackenzie haa asked for a leave of absence, beginning
November 1. in order that he may accept responsibility with The Danforth
Foundation for a study of church related institutions of higher education
throughout the nation.

We regret to

relinquis~

Dr. Mackenzie 's services, but

we are proud that The Danforth Foundation bas turned to the staff of Lindenwood
College for help in making its study .
THE CURRICULUM STUDY

The study of our curriculum, inaugurated under Dean Mackenzie's leadership last year with Dr. Walter Grundhauser making the faculty study. has led to
some significant changes in the curriculum and has provided the basis for
future changes.
Among the changes effected during the year are those reported to you
last year with reference to the curriculum 1n the Department of Mathematics,
the establishment of seminar studies involving the cooperation of several depart-
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menta, and a revision of the course in His tory of ~vilization, which is a
basic course required of all student s .

During the coming year the study will

be continued under the leadership of the div isional chairmen with Dr. Homer
Clevenger, Acting Dean, as Chairman of the group.
Professor
Professor
Professor
Associate

The divisional chairmen are:

Martha May Boyer - The Division of the Humanities
C. R. Keizer - The Division of the Natural Sciences
Homer Clevenger - The Division of the Social Sciences
Professor Emma Purnell - The Division of Professional Education

A brief summary of the study made last year follows :
"Last year our faculty began to take a fresh look at Lindenwood's
current curriculum. This new approach arose out of a number of concerns :
the increasing knowledge now available and the problem of how to best
present thisi the desire to avoid setting up 'artificial barriers'
which prevent the student from comprehending the relatedness of truthj
the wish to provide the freshmen with a challenging college experience
and the necessity for raising our standards to bring them into alignment
with the increasingly ddvanced work now offered in high schools; the
feeling that greater responsibility for the learning process should be
placed upon the student and that student and teacher are engaged
together in the cooperative enterprise of learning; the emphasis upon
understanding one's own field of study in a personal way 80 that one
can relate it to the subject matter of other fields. Across the
country colleges are insisting upon study in depth through seminars,
supervised reading courses and independent study programs. Students
at Lindenwood last year indicated the need for an exciting intellectual
atmosphere, the importance of limiting the enrollment in particular
classea to students with adequate background, and the necessity for
increased library facilities.
ttVarious questionnaires were submitted to our faculty in order to
discover our broad educational philosophy. Some of us feel that we should
give some attention to preparation of our students for a vocation. We
do, however, view Lindenwood primarily as a college of the liberal arts.
"Our understanding of liberal arts centers on man • his nature,
needs, and desires ; his relationship to his social and physical
environment and his relationship to bis God.
URegarding practical procedures, we are overwhelmingly tn
favor of comprehensive examinations for our students. But we tend
toward departmental or divisional comprehensives r ather than examinations
covering general college requirements. We are anxious to try experimental
courses and want our students to read in depth. We expect the majors
in our departments to cover a minimum uumber of books from established
reading lists. And we feel that our introductory courses need to be reexamined in view of the advanced courses now offered in high schools.
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"Faculty opinion is divided on the question of whether we should
be more prescriptive in setting forth our programs for degrees. However,
in the Division of the Humanities, holf of us favor core programs during
the freshman and sophomore years, with one-fourth dissenting and onefourth undecided. In the natural and social sciences, the idea of core
programs met with less enthusiasm.
"We tend to want required divisional seminars in the senior year
and are largely undecided about the junior year. We do not favor required
seminars for freshmen and sophomores. We are undecided ss to whether
our college should be centered more around the library and laboratory
rather than the classroom. But we do tend to feel that instructors
should emphasize reading 1n primary and secondary sources rather than
relying solely upon textbooks.
"From the studies just reviewed, i t is clear that we are eager
to improve the quality of some of our present course-offerings and want
to experiment with new courses. We also want further study and information concerning some of the educational methods about which we were
asked. The reports indicate that we are a faculty anxious to move
forward without being precipitate and open to new educational techniques
while desiring to conserve the values of proveD methods. II
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The responses to our development program have been disappointing.

The

total gifts and pledges to our capital funds received from June 16. 1961 is
$70,185.00.

This total does not include the $10,000.00 from The Kellogg

Foundation which is to be expended for books in the library.

It does not

include $1.370.00 annual gifts pledged by twenty individual on a continuing
basis, these gifts to go to the operating fund.

Nor does it include gifts to

the operating fund from corporations totaling $21.063.00.
It does include gifts from four members of the Board, and the following

gifts placed in reserves:
Hollenbeck Student Loan Fund
MCCluer Hall Furnishings
Willie Honey Johnston Memorial
Bremen Van Bibber Memorial
Helen Holmes Hudson Student Loan
Fund
Alice Parker Scholarship Fund
Nicole Johnson Memorial Book Fund

$1,775.00
4,065.00 '
385.00
239.00

1,020.00
130.00
248.00
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On Thursday evening, October 25, we are having a dinner meeting with
representative businessmen in St. Charles with a view to launching a fund
raising effort tn the St. Charles community, to be sponsored by St. Chsrles
businessmen.

I

shall report the results of this meeting to you orally.

Mr. Doenges 1s also working on an effort to organize our patrons for

annual giving.
Requests for substantial gifts to the laboratory building are now
pending before two corporatiOns and will be submitted to two others in November.
One of these corporations has asked us for more information about specific
costs.

RECOMmENDATIONS
It 1s recommended that the Board approve the granting of a leave of
absence to Dean Donald M. Mackenzie with the understanding that should it appear
this study will keep him away from the College so long as to constitute a
,

serious handicap, the leave may be terminated with his consent.
It is recommended that the following

~ppointments

to the faculty be

approved:
Bernard G. DeWUlf - Professor in the Department of Education
at an annual salary of $9,000.
Melba Fishman - Instructor in the Department of Psychology at
an annual sslary of $5,200.
Donald Jay Mandell - Assistant Professor in the Department of
Biological Science at an annual salary of $7,000.
Elva Valdivia·Re~1ng - Assistant Professor in the Department
of MOdern Languages (Spanish) at an annual salary of $6,500.
It is recommended that the Board recommend the employment of an architect
to prepare preliminary sketches for the laboratory building.
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It is recommended that the President of the Board appoint a committee to
work with the administration of the College in seeking to make our development
program more productive.
It 18 recommended that Dr. Homer Clevenger be made Acting Dean of the
College for the remainder of this year.
Respectfully submitted.

7 )}J'''/
/) ," '
..1~-· ..,.
! _t:.",/-#4-C-''7-P. L. McCluer
President of the College

LINDEMiOOD FEllALE COLLIDE

June 15, 1961

ST . IDUIS UNION TRUST CO}1PANY

General Endowment Funds
Bonds

Preferred Stocks
Common Stocks

Book Value

Market Val ue

$1,810, 379
203 , 905
1,197, 375
$3, 211 , 659

June 15, 1962
Income

Book Val ue

}1arket Value

$1, 889,251
219, 643
4, 235,793

$ 90, 533

10,500
161,460

$1, 814, 367
198, 505
1, 201, 574

$1,883 , 281
220, 336
3, 737, 800

$ 88 ,489

$6, 344, 687

$262, 493

$3, 214, 446

$5,841, 417

$246, 718

$ 112, 832

$ 107 , 400

$ 4, 841

$ 112, 832

$ 108,375

$ 4,841

$ 199, 000

$ 237 , 691

$ 8, 562

$ 199, 046

$ 217 , 266

$ 8, 499

73,759
55,100

$ 3, 375

$

74, 362
44, 438

73,653
46 , 384

$ 3, 325

1 , 700

$ 120, 754

$ 128, 859

$ 5, 075

$ 118, 800

$ 120, 037

$ 4,992

$3, 531, 413

$6, 711, 237

$276,130

$3, 532 , 292

$6,178, 720

$260, 209

$ 224, 208

$ 230,215

640, 880

$ 8,800
20, 930

$ 174, 520

$ 183, 435

$ 871,095

$ 29,730

$ 405,063

24, 932

$ 1, 206

$

Income

10, 500
147, 729

Ford Foundation Faculty Endowment Funds
Bonds

86 , 168

Common Stocks

130, 291

3,721

86, 214

108,891

3, 658

Ford Foundation Accomplishment Funds

Bonds

$

Common Stocks

Sub- total

75,387
45, 367

$

$

1,667

HERCANTlLE TRUST COMPANY

Bonds

230, 557

CODmlOn Stocks

$ 454, 765

230, 543

$ 8, 766

563,810

~ 107

$ 747 , 245

$ 29,873

22 ,883

$ 1,757

FIRST NA'l'IONAL BANK OF ST. CI!ARIJS
Narmie S . Goodall Scholarship Fund
Stocks - Mutual Funds

Total

$

18, 921

$4, 005,099

$

$7, 607 , 264

20, 849

$307,066 4. 04% $3, 958, 204

$

$6,948,848

$291, 839 4.17%
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Bonds
Preferred Stocks
Common Stocks

Total

Book Value

Market Value

Income

Book Value

Market Value

$2, 222, 806
203 , 905
1,578, 388

$2,300, 625
219, 643)
5,086, 996)

$107, 549
199, 517

$2,176,081
198, 505
1,583, 618

$2 ,248 ,744
220,336)
4, 479, 768)

$105,420
186 , 419

$4,005,099

$7,607,264

$307 , 066 4. 04% $3, 958 , 204

$6,948, 848

$291,839 4.17%

"c'

7

Income

(;;'1-';'

oJ'-o{.~z..,- .....

During this period, stocks and bonds having
a book value of $88,951 were sol d for $201, 024,
show.1ng a profit of $112 ,073 over book value .

Jooe 15, 1961

•

TCTAL INCOME

(Page 2 of Audit)

TCTAL EXPENSES
SURPLlE OF INCOI1E (deficiency)

Increase
(Decrease)

Jooe 15, 1962

$:1,302 ,282

$1,451, 523

$149,241

1, 293,526

1,455,711

162,185
(12, 944)

(4,188 )

8,756

Actual results showed a 10s8 of $4 ,188 against a budgeted surplus of $42 , 553 .

A part

\

of this was accounted for by the expenditure of $21,000 for repairs and maintenance
of buildings authorized subsequently by the Board.

EASEMENT

THIS INDENTURE, made this

3rd

Day of ___O~c~t~o~b~e~r,-_______ • 1962, by and

between LINDENWOOD FEMALE COllEGE, a Corporation under the laws of the State of
Missouri. as party of the first part. hereinafter called "Grantor l l , and the

CITY OF ST. CHARLES, a Mun icipal Co rporation under the laws of the State of
Missouri. as party of the second pa rt, hereinafter called "Grantee. II
WITNESSETH:

That for and in consideration of the sum of One Do l la r and othe r valuable
considerations in hand paid to the grantor by the grantee, the receipt of which
is he reby acknowledged, said grantors hereby grant, ba rg ain, sell. convey and

warrant to the grantee, its successors, legal representatives and assigns, forever,
a right-of-way and easement 40 feet In width, with the right, privitege and
autho rity , to said grantee, its successors, lega l representatives and assigns
to construct, insta ll , maintain, use , alter, repair, replace, remove and patrol
a water line and appurtenances thereto. over, across and under and across the
following described real estate, to-w i t:
'A strip of land. 40 feet wide, across Steen and Cunningham's Sub division
of St . Cha rles Commons, Township 47 North, Range 5 East, City of St .
Charles, Missouri, described as follows : Said strip of land shall extend
10 feet Easte rly and 30 feet Westerly of a line which is the approximate
center line of the proposed pipe line and which traverses a course as
follows: Beginning at a point 10 feet, more or less, South 54 degrees
36 minutes West from the Northwest corner of the lindenwood Col lege
property; said corner being on the East line of lot No.3, Block No.6,
of the aforesaid subdivision and 562.3 feet, more or less, South 33 degrees
01 minutes East from a point on the South line of Duchesne Drive; thence
from the said point of beginning South 33 degrees 01 minutes East, 1172.7
feet, more or less; thence South 10 degrees 17 minutes West, 34.0 feet,
more or less; thence South 33 degrees 01 minutes East, 52.0 feet, more
or less; thence South 76 degrees 19 minutes East, 28.0 feet, more or less;
thence South 33 degrees 46 minutes East, 457.0 feet, more or less; thence
South 9 degrees 01 minutes East, 416.0 feet, more or les's ; thence South
2 degrees 14 minutes West, 216.0 feet, more or less; thence South 34 degrees
46 minutes East to the property line of a tract of land presently owned
by the City of St. Charles, Missouri.
However, the easement granted hereu nd er sha ll be a permanent easement for
the Easte rly 15 feet of the said 4O-foot strip and the remainder of said
40 foot strip shall be a temporary easement and shall be used for construction of said water line only.

To Have and To Hold the said Easement. together with all rights and
appurtenances to the same belonging unto the said grantee, and to its successors,
legal representat ives and assigns fo r ever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF . the grantor has executed this inst rument the day
and year firs t above written.
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FEMALE COLLEGE

STATE OF MISS~
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~ ;-~11{' ,sN0r3

SS.

,,?-d Day of -,d"""-:EJ;=~="",,,,-__ • 1962. before me appeared
->--~~~~ei~~~~~'~~~~~~~~3"------' , to me personally k~WhO. being by
me duly sworn. did sa
is g~~'A~ ..t:5"","lJ:Ij7'.A- u ....;Zu.>.:I
of
On this

Linde nwood Female College, a corporation under the laws of the State of Missouri,
and that the seal affixed to the forego ing instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation, and that said deed was signed and sealed in behalf of sa id
corporat;on. by autho r ;ty of ;ts Board of 0; rectors; and sa;d

~....~-f'~ ~

acknowledged said <J'nstrument to be the free act and deed of
said corporation.
In Testimony Whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial
sea l in the County and State aforesa id. the day and year last above written.
My corrmission exp;res on th e

",,~od Day of /~"7

,19il·

..

Appointed and Commlsstoned for City of St. louiS,
which adjoins C<lunt~ of Sf. louis, Missouri.

STATE OF )n SSOURJ
COll lll y of St. Ch arl es
I, the undersigned, Recorder of Deeds for said County and State. do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed instrument of writing was filed for record in Illy office Oil the ..~~.1!.
196

2.

at .. 3.;

QO..

o'clock

. ~.

M. and is trUly recorded in book . ....~?~

day of .. ~.~Y:~~~.~:r' A.D.

... ........

Pa,ge

.~.~~..... .

Witness my hand and official seal on the day and year a~esaid ~ ~;: / /
........................ Deputy

Recorder of Deeds

.~~. ~I:.~..

I

November 13, 1962

Mr . R. C. Colson, Business Manager
Lindenwood College
St . Charles, Missouri
Dear Mr . Colson:
Enclosed is your copy, for your files, of the easement
granted by Lindenwood College, which has been recorded
in the County Recorder ' s office in Book 382 - Page 401 .
I want to thank you for your cooperation in t his matter .
'I Yours truly.

rJ

/7/9.."

/ v,{.i2fv -Y: ~a<-«Y
Walter G. Oelklaus
Superintendent
St . Charles Municipal Waterworks
WGO/mf

Enclosur e

